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Attics are easy to Iram/orm with Armstrong's Unoleum. Here plain colorsinset in MarbeUe So.OlH form the game deck.

I

Why not make that old third floor 
the most popular room in the house?

AT LAST that "Orphan Annie"room comes 
-Ca into its own! Remarkable how a few 
well-planned changes in the old attic can put 
new life into the whole house. That’s be
cause w'hen attics go nautical every member 
of the family has a lot more fun.

You start the transformation with a ship's 
play-dcck that hides the old floor boards. 
Armstrong’s Linoleum in plain colors, jaspes, 
and Marbcllcs can be easily cut to form the 
base for any deck games you like best —horse 
racing, tenpins, even shufflcboard. Grmcnt 
the whole in place over lining felt. And there 
you arc! A11 done in a day—and soon you arc 
repaid in genuine fun and relaxation.

No need to worry about wear. The colors 
of your new Armstrong Floor arc inlaid. 
Easy to clean, too. The seams arc almost 
invisible. That means you can play on it, 
yes, even dance on it to your heart's content

without fear of harming the pattern. In fact, 
Armstrong's Linoleum is so practical and so 
popular for dancing that it is used exten
sively in hotels, restaurants, and clubs!

Your local linoleum merchant is equipped 
to install Armstrong game floors. The cost 
is but a fraction of what you might spend 
for pleasures that don't please half so much. 
And your game floor will entertain for years 
and years I

Helpful Decoration Ideas 
If you would like to know more about the de
tails of this game room, write to the Armstrong 
Bureau of Interior Decoration for a complete 
specification sheet. It will be enclosed in a 
copy of “Floor Beauty for New Homes and 
Old, “which tells the story of linoleum floors 
for every room in the house. All this for lOfl. 
(Canada, 40i.) Armstrong Cork Company, 
Floor Division, 969 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.

m

mirror-

wears bcuei.euiN 
j&nSfr to dean. Hew two-

color interliners. Hew 
shaded tiles. New dear- 

toned colors. Sew sueam- 
liae embossine—does not hold 

din. And many smart rsew pat
terns in this smartest of all linoleum 
flours—Aicnstrons’s Embossed.

Be sure 
to see the Armstrongs Linoleum Floors
NEW EMBOSSED 

LINOLEUM IN THE HOUSEFOR EVERY ROOM

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASPE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS and ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL



THE G-E OIL FURNACE AND 

AN “OIL BURNER” ARE AS DIFFERENT

liner andas an ocean

^ “ ^u/ton’s ^ol/u
Why lull your better judgment with the 
slightly lower purchase price of a make
shift when the G-E Oil Furnace is far 
lower in cost on the basis of installation, 
operation and maintenance? Especially 
when you can have this f\irnace now for 
only a small down payment, with years 
to complete the balance. In fairness to 
yourself visit the showroom and get the 
facts? Or have them sent to you. Write or 
phone.

Experience has proved that it doesn’t 
pay to put an attachment “oil burner 

in a boiler designed for coal.
Attachment burners cannot equal the 

G-E Oil Furnace for economy. Many former 
attachment owners who now have the G-E 
report fuel savings that average 25% over 
their old burners. Owners who previously 
hand-fired their furnaces report even greater 
savings—up to 50%.

With this furnace, the remarkable econ
omy is an added dividend that you get in 
addition to the greatest heating luxury yet 
devised for the home. You have hot water 
the year round at the turn of a faucet. You 
have these advantages because of the ex
clusive features that are yours with the G-E 
Oil Furnace.

6-t
Sit General Electric Company

Air Conditioning Department, Div. AH.9
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.

I want more information about the G-E 
•free.Oil Furnaci

Name

GENERAL ©ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE Residence

City fir* State
G.E AIR CONDITIONING FOR WINTER, SUMMER AND YEAR ROUND J
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... as though a 
giant hand had smoothed it!
Akd you can have the same pride, delight and comfort in owning 
a Perfect Sleeper mattress. Here, at last, is a mattress which enable 
you to dress your beds trimly. It doesn't bulge. It isn't puffy. It 
holds its shape. It can easily be kept clean. And—it will outlast 
mattresses costing twice its price! For the Perfect Sleeper has NO 
TUFTS ... no humps. No deep creases. Nothing to compress the 
padding and springs, nor to wear-and-tear the ticking or render it 
loose and flabby.

But the Perfect Sleeper's greatest appeal is its amazing comfort. 
There's nothing to hamper its resiliency—nothing to pull it down 
in spots. Its softness is an nen softness. It snuggles to you as ten
derly as a fleecy cloud. And it will amtinue to do so—for a genera
tion or more. See the Perfect Sleeper for yourself—at your depart
ment, furniture or house-furnishings store. Ask to have its marvelous 
interior construction explained to you—while you feast your eyes 
its beautiful damask patterrv, flnish and colors. Sleeper Products, Inc., 
American Furniture Mart, Chicago—Factories in twenty-seven dries.

on

PearscT Susbpbr c<»utruction is paienied 
—etcluaive. Instead of tufting, an inner 
layer of clean, white Javanese sisal—se
curely quilted to a strong spring casing 
— holds things in place. To its thou
sands of tiny ''fingcra” clings the deep 
outer padding of fluffy cotton. It can't 
“creep.” The hundreds of electrically 
tempered springs arc firmly anchored. No 
other mattress is like the Perfect Sleeper!

(On Pacific Coast, $42.60)
Made and guaranteed only by 
these reputable regional manu
facturers licensed under three 
basic patent-rights:

SAIT

BOSTON, MASS. (Eiit Cambrldgg), ICnter- 
pclie-^oklur Co., IBS KivuiiU Hlroot. 

BUFFALO. N. Y., TrandCnft lUtldlns Corp.. 
tlOO Ycuipoot Araau«.

HARRtSBURG, PA.. CbpIUI pailiUnC Co..
14 th ami Howard HUmu.

LANCASTER. PA.. Krrr Uinuracturlnii Co,.
118 H. ClU-UlUn SIMM.

NEW YORK. N. Y., Arnold W. Bwkfr Co., 
Inc.. 780 B. 138Ui SlrMt.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., HnnorBUt rroducl*. 
Inc,. 1;I7 Caibarlus Ktrsei.

PITTSBUR6M. PA.. Rs-Uj-On BroJutU Co.. 
1100 BMJwlBla BtTMl. N. H,

PORTLAND. ME.. XnUrprIas MatirsM Co.. 
Inc., OB Crou Himt.

NO T^F^S...
No bunehed-up padding. No
tick-toaring cords. No dust-

catching grooves.

LOUISVILLE, KY,. Kentuckr flanltary Bed- 
dlae Co., Inc.. 147 Nwch 4th Biroot.

OMAHA. NEB.. U G. l>oup Co.. 1301 Nicholas 
htreat.

TOPEKA. KAN.. McBnttra Brolban.

Nashville. TCNN.. Jamliion UdUtmi Com
pany, 810 Eighth Are., North.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.. Southern XattreN Com
pany, 1101 Annunciation Btioot.

No “hills and valleys." No 
sagging edges. No Jumbted 

springs or inner friction.WEST
SOUTH

ALEXANDRIA. LA.. Alexandria Beddinc C«n- 
pany, Uaplu and Tenth Are,. South.

BIRMIN6HAM. ALA..Lehman-Brolhere Spring 
Ued Co., Inc.. 388 North 7th Street.

CHATTANOOGA. TENN., Chattanooga Ifat- 
treaa Co., 4US Cheetnut Stnet.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA., Florida Spring Bwl 
Mfg. Co.. Bearer and Georgia Su.

MEMPHIS. TENN.. TtaUnnal-Bo'e Siting and 
Maltreie Co., 767 Kratudty SlceeL

DENVER. COLORADO. Cniorido Bedding Co., 
hfjreleelppt and & Sherman Streati.

PHOENIX. ARIZ.. Ingraham Mattreie a Mfg. 
Co., loc.. 6lh Mad Grant Street*.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. Salt Lake Mat- 
treM & illE. Co., S35 West Broodvray.

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.. Simon MaUrem 
Maoutacturlng Co.. 1777 Toaemlta Arenue.

SEATTLE, WASH.. Waehlngton Furniture 
ICaOUfacturlng Co., 1064 Fourth Arenue.

CENTRAL

CHICAGO. ILL.. Schutu A mneb Co.. 1300 
W. Fulton btreeL

CINCINNATI. OHIO. Adam Wueet. Ine.. S14 
£. Peart Street.

DETROIT, MICH.. Gordon-Cbapman Company, 
3076 ••C" HtroeL

INDIANAPOLIS. INO.. The J. C. nirtehman 
Company, 1301 11 Maryland StroeL

But a revolutionary new-type 
spring-filled mattressthat 
holds its shape. Stays cleaner. 
Wears longer. Supports your 
weight evenly —molds itself 
smoothly to every curve of your 
body tike a fashioned glove!

A SLEEPER PRODUCT

PERFECT LEEPERl
Other genuine Sleeper mattresses, box springs and 
studio couches Include Restal Knight, Onotuft, 
Dream Mat, Wonder Mat. As low as $19.75.
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THE MOST SENSATIONAL
To New Members of the Literary (

CREE Modern 
” American Prose

AMERICAN

EDITED BY Carl Van Doren
The Best American Stories, Poems, Plays, Essays 
of Our Times - A Feast of Reading Collected Into

ONE BIG VOLUME
A library of living literature in one volume! Enough fascinating reading for a whole season—and 
the kind of lawk you will return to again and again for its wealth of cultural enjoyment.

1000 PAGES 60 FAMOUS WRITERS
Maxwrll Anderson 
Sherw(K>d Anderson 
Mary Austin 
Carl Becker 
William Beebe 
Thomas Beer 
Randolph Bourne 
V an W yck Brooks 
Pearl S. Buck 
James Branch Cabell 
Erskine Caldwell 
Wnia Cathcr 
Frank Moore Colby 
E. E. Cummings 
Clarence Day

Flovd Dell Ludwig Lewisohn 
H. L. Mencken

Stuart P. Sherman
John Dos Passos Laurence Stallings 

Gertrude SteinTheodore Dreiser Paul Elmer More
T. S. Eliot licwis Mumford Mark Van Doren
William Faulkner George Jean Nathan Hendrik Willem van I.oon
F. Scott Fitzgerald Albert Jay Nock 

Dorothy Parker 
Julia Peterkin

Carl V’an Vechten
W'aldo Frank Eleanor Rowland Wembridge 

Glenway WescottAlbert Halper 
Ernest Hemingway 
Joseph Hergesheimer

Burton Kascoe Edith Wharton
John Reed Thornton Wilder

James Weldon Johnson KlizHbetli Madox Roberta Edmund Wilson
Alva Johnston Constance Rourke Thyra Samter Winslow
Joseph Wood Krutch Carl Sandburg 

George Santayana 
Evelyn Scott

Thomas Wolfe
Ring W. Lardnur Alexander Woollcott
Sinclair Lewis Elinor Wylie

Out of more than sixty selections in this volume less than a dozen have ever before appeared in any an
thology. Eleven epifodea from famoua recent novela (ranging in length from l.flOO to 25,000 words). 
Four novelettea (each more than 15,000 words actually averaging about 25,000). The brilliant novelette 
by Thomas Wolfe (-4 Portrait of Baacom Haxake), has never appeared in book form. Eight ahort atoriea. 
Six important episodes from notable biugraphlea or memoira. Ten separate portraits of actual persons. 
Ten vivid atudiea of places (ranging from cities to deserts). Six studies in literary critlciam. The famous 
war play What Price Olory—given in full. Vigorou.s discussions of almost all the topics which have inter- 
e.sted Americana since 1914. In addition an index of authors with biographiral facts about them. And in 
conclusion an interesting account of American literature since the World War.

^^'TERARY

guildGuiW ^’^*^** reading in ONE Volume! It is yours absolutely free with free membership in the Literary

WHAT GUILD MEMBERSHIP MEANS Monthly Literary Magazine SURSCRIRE NOWWINGS i« FREEf 9In the first place, Guild Membership is free. It 
costs nothing to join. And there arc no dues or 
charges of any kind.
Tile advantages of membership are numerous. The 
Guild provides the most complete, economical, and 
convenient book service in the country. The fa
mous Editorial Board selects each month the out
standing new book just published. If you want 
the Guild selection for the month, it is sent to you 
on approval. You may return It in five days, or 
you may keep it and pay only .$2.00 for it (plus a 
few cents carrying charges) regardless of the re
tail price. (The regular retail prices of Guild 
selections range from $2.50 to $5.00.) If you do 
not want to examine the Guild selection for the 
month, then you may take your choice from tw'enty 
other outstanding books recommended by tlie Edi
tors. or you may have any other book in print at 
the publisher’s established prices.
However, if you do not want any book that month, 
you are not obligated to take any. You may buy 
as few as four books during the year to enjoy all 
advantages of member.ship.

During the year you will receive without charge 
12 issues of “WINGS,” n sparkling illustrated 
magazine with news of books and authors. In this 
niagiuine descriptions are given of the Guild's 
current book selections and recommendations. It 
is a guide to the best rending and is invaluable 
to everyone who wants to keep uj>-to-date on the 
new books.

Send No Money
The special features of Guild memljerahlp guarantee you 
greater economy, convenience, atul oatiitfaction tn... 
any other method of tKicik buying. Remember: memlien* 
buy only the IxMiks Uiey want and they may accept ns 
few as four books a year. The Guild service starts 
.<soon as you send the coupon. Our present special offer 
gives you the big i.iioo-page volume MODERN A.MKRl- 
Can prose absolutely free. This I>ock will come to 
you at once, together with the memljcr's Handbook 
giving full Information about the Guild Service and 
•Special siivinga.

•in

ns

GUILD MEMBERS SWE IT TO 50%
Outstanding of all advantages of Guild member
ship, particularly at thi.s time, is the saving in cost 
of books. Remember, Guild .savings are not merely 
fractional savings. When you can get a $3.00, 
$•4.00, or $.5.00 book for only $2.00, you can see at 
once that your book bills cun be cut in half, and 
that you can afford to buy more books this way 
than under any other plan.
A further saving is possible on .special book offers 
of former selections and other titles. Full details 
of this special plan will be .sent to you upon 
rollment.

M\IL THIS COUPON TODAY
r" FREE—MODERN .\MERIC.\N PROSE

II The Literary Guild of America 
1 55 Fifth Avenue, New York

Dept. 9-All

I

I increase In price of 
, la consideration of this Dgreement you will send me at 
I once, FRZE, a copy of MODERN AMERICAN PR06E.en-

Name .
Address 
City
SubacrlpUona trom Minors Must Have Parent'! Signature
Thla offer restricted to persons living in the United , 

I States. If you reside elsewhere write for information. I 
' Canadian inquiries shouid be addressed to HcAlnsh & Co. 
I38# Yonge Street. Toronto.

PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST 
RISING BOOK PRICES I

Editorial Board of the Literary Guild 
Carl Van Doren 
Julia Peterkin

Stete
Labor and materials arc constantly increasing in 
coat, and so is the cost of book manufacture. Free 
membership protects you against any increase in 
price of Guild selection.; for a whole year.

IIBurton Raacoe 
Jofleph Wood Krutch

J
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NEO-CLASSIC
COLORSn I G n - F A S H I O NI NRESIGN

Orinoka presents Neo-Classic, a smart drapery fabric, for the new classic revival in decoration. • Simplicity of line in these nc^v 
patterns demands color. Choose a delicate Carrara-marble shade to go with the wliite elements in your color scheme. A rich plum 

gives winter warmth to a drawing-room. Victorian red is cheerful, and rust reflects the autumn season. Yellow and blue are Direclokt 

Orinoka fabrics are practical as well as beautiful. Dyed by a special Orinoka process, they do not fade. This famous guarsot 
protects your investment in them: ^'These goods are guaranteed absolutely/ode/ess. If the color changes from exposure to the sun, oi 

from washing, the merchant is hereby authorized to replace them with new goods, or to refund the purchase price.” XiOok for this guaranfe*
bolt. • There are numerous other Orinoka designs, for both period and modem interiors. And ChrinfAE 

fabrics, for all their splendid quality, are most reasonably priced. Our booklet, containing authentic information on decoration, help: 
you to choose correct patterns and colors. Write for a free copy today. The Orinoka Mills, 183 Madison Avenue, New York City

♦-1colors. •

the tag attached to everyon

DRAPERIEiSS U N F A S TORINOKA
F A s mT V BA X BS V XgvabaxtbebC O O R S
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MAO 1C CARPETSJ
u t

‘^^1935
______  ^■*^ .' fn
• f> ^

w 4i < 4W «•_ • «

t‘- Brmg the peasant crafts of the whole world 
to give your home o new, decorative note.

MOOR
"f.

\COKED RUG’' brings to mind 
pt a certain type of partem; lovely ®! 

( a conventional way bur limited in ^

Where an original could not be pur
chased, or fragments secured and re- 

^ construaed, Firth designers made accu
rate 'Ufoquh” and color notes. Then 
came months of painstaking work in 
Firth studios, laboratories, dye house, 
and weaving room, to recreate faith
fully the quaintly irregular patterns, 
and the unusual colors of native, vege
table dyes.

And, as a result, the American home
maker has within her reach for the first 
time, utterly new decorative vehicles 
with which to give fresh originality to 
every room in the house.

Praaical as well as economical, the 
rareness of design has not increased 
the price of these new INTERNA
TIONAL HOOKED FLOOR COV
ERINGS above others in the Firth line 
of finely woven, long wearing, fadeless 
"Sun Joy” axminsters.

"PEDIGREED”
DESIGNS

Look at the label oa 
every Firth interna- 
tiooal rug, giving 
the source and his
tory of its particu' 
lar d<;sign.

J.S
T

;e. ;aNow Firth designers have made a 
scovery, new to American homes— 
ir New England forbears had no cor- 

on the creation of charming and 
jcorative hooked rug designs!

A little journey to the stern shores 
* Nova Scotia, a sojourn among the 
ountaineers of Virginia, a ceremoni- ^ 
is visit to the barbarically ornate tent 
‘ a Tartar, a peep through the keyhole 
‘ a Caucasian favorite’s boudoir—and 
her equally glamourous seardies in 
le remote corners of the old world 
id the new—have yielded to Firth de- 
gners a wealth of rare peasant<raft 
igs that are striking in originality and 
iscinating in their adaptability to 
lodern uses.

V,

Z^ORA -
BELOW:

"Tinosian Isle”

/
\

'4^

t
\\^zxAc/iy/e

COTTAGE-
A

V

'The
DOWN EASTER'"

FI RT HrERNATIONAL' HOOKED" FLOOR COVERINGS

kd for the
iv Firth portfolio:
AGIC CA1U>ETS OF 1935”,
f/> illusirates ;« color and de-
bts each Imtrnalional Hooked design.

nn CARPET CO.. 29S Fifth Av«oue. New Yurie.
Irate seod your free portfolio, "Magic Carpets of 1939" to:

hlE.,
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LiiAlint thi» itr'ifioii* (Imrgiait iiviiiH room in the Yorklou'n rrHiriKfiuurr, $42.00, iiiitl the Pembrukf brnikri, $20,00, Chaee Ceorgian Lampa: The I'ictor Hugo, on itrtk, $28.S0. Buneuidy, $15.00. TheChipprruJuif, $32.00. 
Bute oniy, $20.00. The paired fl'ejguwii ianipi on (he mantel, $46.00 each. Base only, $40.00 aach, 'fh* PadiiiniUan floor lamp, $46 JO. Bomo only, $.10.00. The Prinmi Anne, on the taUe, $43.00. Hate only, S25.00.

l>e as Leautifully ligkted as tliis onecan
beautiful table and floor lamps priced from $4.50 to $59.50.

If your home is Colonial you will be interested in the many 
attractive fixtures and lamps Chase offers in the Early American, 
Federal, and Georgian periods. Chase Lighting includes Early 
English brackets, lanterns and ceiling fixtures. Also complete 
groups of smart fixtures and lamps for Empire rooms, and 
Classic Modern homes.

Jn the living room shown above, a few of the many attractive 
Chase Georgian P’ixtures and Lamps are shown. Below you see 
four Chase fixtures from other periods. But to really know how 
beautiful and inexpensive all Chase Fixtures are let us send you 
the seven Period Folders offered below. They're free! Ask, also, 
for a folder explaining how you can “refixture” for a little down 
and a little each month. Chase Brass & Copper Co., Incorporated. 
Subsidiary of Kennecott Copper Corporation. Lighting Fixture 
& Lamp Division, Dept. A-3,10 F.ast 40th St., New York City.

/ /kt last—you can have beautiful lighting fixtures and lamps 
^ that really harmonize with the furnishings of your home, 

that are correctly designed and finished, yet are not expensive.
Haven’t you been putting up with ugly, old-fashioned fixtures 

simply because nice looking ones at reasonable prices were im- 
possil>Ie to find ? You need not any longer—for Chase has pro
duced lighting fixtures and lamps for every important period 
of architecture and decoration.

Now “doing over” the lighting of any room, or your entire 
home, is as easy and inexpensive as changing your curtains or 
wall paper. The old fixtures are quickly detached and in their 
place go the new Chase brackets and ceiling fixtures.

Chase fixtures and lamps are so inexpensive, too! Charming 
sconces and brackets from $3.25 to $20.00. Lovely ceiling 
fixtures from $2.75 to $50.00. Quaint lanterns from $8.25 to 
$38.00. And to harmonize with your new fixtures, Chase makes

Fze*! Bekulilul Lamp ft Fixture Foldera lefixture en the Chaae Time-PaY* 

ment Plan. For 4 lirtbi down 4Bu a little each Dontb jt.ia can oow hava bnurilu] spw fistuiM 
in your living room or Um>ugbnut your booir. 
True tu for ocneof nrami Chaee Fixture Dealer 
awl Qiaae Refixtortn^ Partial Payment Plan.

Whether you are remodeling, lederoralinx, huild- 
, write for tbeae illuatreted 
Chaae Fixtures and Lamps

me. or refnmialimK 
F^dera showing all 
for each period. They're free I Trite ns at Chaas 
Tower, O^pt. A.S, 10 East 40th Street, New York.

« 1
I

-

wrrcHI TEA TRADE 
Lantern i7.so SCONCl

FIXTURES and l-/%l%f Rfip MONTia

ITKE ATHENA 

IRACXET 17.S0
bsaceeIChaae Fixturea aro auld by BiitlH>rueil dealers in leadiiif eitlna. Chase Lamps are aiitii by deparinicnt alurea, gift and

decuratura' abupa. Rrile fur the naraea uf dealers in yuur city.



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

Garden of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oakleaf, Greenspring, Ohio Garden of Miss Nina Meyers, Council Bluffs, Iowa

Below: “Anne Hathaway Cottage,” home of 
Adelaide Sweet Woods, Shelton, Conn.

Miss Sallie Gale Harsch, small daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harsch, Lapeer, Mich.

Below: Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James D. Reifsnyder, Flushing, N. Y. •0•fr
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Is every vacant lot a menace?
Sinclair Williams

NE of the principal failings of 
mankind is the habit of pay

ing little or no attention to the 
growth of civic evils until they 
become a menace. It is the old. 
old story of locking the stable 
after the horse has been stolen.

The time has gone when a man 
may be permitted to do whatever 
he pleases with his land. The 
moment has arrived when prop
erty owners must and will be pro
tected against the building of 
architectural monstrosities. Too 
many already exist throughout 
the length and breadth of the land 
and unfortunately there is no way 
in which to abolish them once 
they have been built. The work 
of saving what is left of the 
beauty of the towns and cities 
must go forward until it will no 
longer be possible to say, as we 
do today, that '“every vacant 
piece of land is a threat.”

Following the close of the 
World War came one of the 
greatest building booms in the 
country’s history. It resulted, in 
too many instances, in a multi
tude of hideous structures that 
spot the landscape throughout the 
entire country. One of the nation’s 
leading authorities on regional 
planning and the development of 
subdivisions says. ‘‘.Approximately 
three billion dollars worth of the 
four billion in value, of new struc
tures erected in the United States

in 1929 alone were, according to 
the best reports available, so ugly, 
.so badly planned, so inappropri
ately located, as to be a liability 
instead of an asset almost from 
the day they were completed. 
Yet how much greater was the 
blight and loss in depreciated 
property values in the immediate 
neighborhoods upon which they 
inflicted themselves.”

The present movement towards 
returning prosperity is an ideal 
moment for the serious considera
tion of an impending resumption 
of all forms of building activity,

due within a very short time. Sev
eral communities have already 
awakened to the necessity of tak
ing measures to prevent the erec
tion of buildings which, because 
of their unsightly exteriors, would 
tend to injure surrounding prop
erties. Following careful surveys 
they have found a way to prevent 
what realtors describe as "the 
wrong building in the right place,” 
meaning that the selected site is 
good but the structure built 
thereon did not measure up to the 
character of the neighborhood. 
Instead of producing something

O of value, the owner had built a 
structure which would neither rent 
nor sell to advantage. Neither 
could anyone be found who would 
lend mortgage funds upon it be
cause it clearly spoiled thousands 
of dollars worth of properties 
which adjoined it.

During the last realty boom a 
Boston man became interested in 
a tract of land on the outskirts 
of his home town which was 
threatened by improper and un
sightly development. He bought 
the land and then invited two 
friends, an architect and a local 
banker, to join him in forming 
an unpaid commission to pass 
upon the merits of every house to 
be built on the property. With the 
advice and aid of his associates 
he erected a few well-designed 
medium price houses, giving par
ticular attention to the exterior 
appearance of each house. With 
these to demonstrate the general 
type of exterior wanted through
out the tract, he assured prospec
tive buyers of the remaining lots 
that they would be sold subject to 
the purchaser's agreement to 
build only when the commission 
had approved the elevation plans 
in each case. Strange as it may 
seem, the entire tract sold readily: 
all who bought lots willingly fell 
into line with the scheme, and 
every house built in the district 
turned out to be an additional 

IPlease turn to page 2^2]

At top, an ideal development. 'While none of these houses resembles 
each other, their cost is approximately the same. Below, individually 
good; collectively bad. alike, they spoil the group as a whole. 

There is also a tendency in this group toward overcrowding
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Designed to harmonize with the quiet dignity of the open rolling country, this lovely Colonial home by 
Dwight James Baum, architect, was planned for himself. It is in the Lawrence Farms develop- 

One can almost picture the wing as housing the coach rather than two carsment at Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

The suburban homes
two architects built for themselves

rifciT rb««a

The adaptation of the town house to suburban surroundings involves the taking of liberties which 
only the skilled architect dare attempt. The Goodwillie home, a simple Georgian type in Mont
clair, N. J., has been happily transplanted, particular care being taken in the selection of a warm- 
colored red brick for the walls. The slate roof is gray and black, with terra cotta chimney pots.
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& Moran 
Architects
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This charming little snug harbor for two has four really good-sized rooms, with all the 
comforts of home including a built-in garage—all within 24' x 31'. The home of Mr. 
George R. Pearson, Massapequa, L. I. Randolph Evans, the architect, has specialized 
in small house design, and his outstanding success along this line has been due to 
systematic attention to the minute detail in planning, design, and construction

HALL

FIRST FLOOR 
PLAN

Seven large rooms, two baths 
and lavatory in a compact, snug 
little exterior—the home of 
Mrs. J. William Lewis, Rye, 
New York. By utilizing tte 
area above the garage, the 
second floor has more living 
space than the ground floor. 
A lavatory in the garage too. 
Note the interestingly modem 
treatment of the clapboards.

Julius Gregory, 
Architect
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Four plans from a Detroit architect
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1These four houses were selected 
by the editor from designs by one 
of Detroit’s leading architects, J. 
Ivan Disc. Designed for a su^ 
urban real estate development, they 
not only provide the small home- 
owner with authentic design with
out monotony or duplication—but, 
because of the dev^opment’s re
strictions, free -him from all worry 
of the evils of which Mr. Williams 
writes in his article on page 191

I
I

Above: Six rooms, a breakfast room, 
a two-car garage, and just free enough 
in design to look well placed on either 

a large or a small suburban lot

11^0*H
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t f - •• « I

Below: Also six rooms, breakfast 
nook, and two-car garage, but a bit 
more condensed for a narrow lot. 
The roof has less pitch, but the square 
feet of floor area is practically identi

cal with the house shown above
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Above: Six well-placed rooms, 
garage, and a breakfast room— 
brick, clapboards, and hospitality
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I*I Below; Perhaps a bit more formal 
I in appearance, but still in the small 
house class. Six rooms, a break
fast room that ia more than a nook, 
land of course, an attached garage. 
^The rendering shows a reversed 

adaptation of the floor plan
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A half-timbered
English house

pnse tn gardes possibiuties. It
is the home of Mr. Morell Birt-
whistle in Englewood, New Jersey
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Arthur E.
Ramhurst
Architect
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Hanson and U^altb

Simple, sturdy, and very livable is this house of Mr. Warren Ordway, at Newton Centre, Mass. Narrow 
clapboards and the overhanging second story give the exterior a delightfully mature atmosphere. The 
square chimney suggests and the plans reveal plenty of open fireplaces. Old-fashioned New England 
winters evidently hold no terrors for the occupants of this house. Royal Barry Wills was the architect•iScconD fLooo Plah-

Mortgage Money and Remodeling Loans

SUPbRvisioN of National Mortgage .\ssocia- 
tions—groups which will probably become 

a major factor in future home financing; the 
insurance of loans by private lending agencies 
for repair and remodeling; the insurance of 
mortgages on newly constructed houses; and 
the insurance of mortgages on existing homes 
—these, briefly, are the four major activities 
of the NHA. a New Deal for present and 
prospective home otvners.

The Editorial Department of The .Ameri

can Home has prepared a concise report of 
the National Housing .Act, its program, and 
those features of immediate interest to home 
owners. This service pamphlet is free—and will 
be sent upon request AhlD a stamped, self- 
addressed reply envelope.

The NH.A is a permanent practical pro
gram—not merely a relief measure. It is of 
great importance to the individual and of deep 
significance to your community as a whole. 
Get on the band-wagon. Take advantage of it!
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Small houses with lots of large rooms in 
them are hard to find, yet this home of Mr. 
C. S. Fox in Mansfield, Ohio, seems to 
answer to these specifications. There is a 
bedroom on the ground floor as well as a 
built-in garage. Upstairs there are four 
bedrooms, a bath, and a storage room. 
Every inch of space appears to have been 
put to the best use and the homey looking 
chimney is also the end wall of one wing

SMALL HOUSES ff ry yy yy yy yy
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Clear, cold facts on remodeling costs
John Cushman Fistere

Almost every remocleler will 
tell you not to be fooled on the 
cost of plumbing. We have re
vised our standards as to the 
number of bathrooms per person, 
the kind of rough plumbing we 
require, and the type of fixtures 
a modern house should have. Be
cause of these changes in sanita
tion practice, and the probable 
poor condition of the piping, it is 
almost inevitable that the entire 
plumbing system will have to be 
replaced to modernize it.

The cost of a complete bath
room. including fixtures, pipes, 
and labor can be held down to as 
little as |300, and. of course, can 
be increased to almost any 
amount. When standard fixtures 
are used, the cost of pipes, drains 
and the other hidden elements of 
a plumbing system usually ex
ceeds the cost of the fixtures them
selves. For a minimum cost bath
room, the latter may cost about 
|125, and the former somewhere 
in the neighborhood of |173.

Many a rural dweller will wish 
she had stayed in her fine steam- 
heated apartment if the heating 
facilities are not adequate. The 
cost of equipment, including boil
ers, pipes, radiators, etc., averages 
about $40 a radiator for a steam 
plant, and about $50 for a hot 
water type. Warm air heating and 
ventilating systems range in price 
from $650 for small houses to 
more than $1,500 for large ones. 
Incidentally, summer cooling is 
easily and cheaply adaptable to a 
warm-air heating plant. The only 
cost is the expense of the cooling 
unit, which should cost less than 
$400. For hot water and steam 
heating systems, the most eco
nomical solution is the unit cooler, 
serviceable for only one room, and 
costing anywhere from $150 to 
about $600.

Almost every old house should 
be thoroughly insulated—walls 
and roof. Good insulation can 
save as much as $300 in the cost 
of heating equipment, and as 
much as $75 a year in fuel bills. 
Types of insulation vary from 
stiff wallboards to loose fibrous 
materials, and in cost from 30 to 
45 cents a square foot.

AH the costs listed so far are 
those for which the remodeler is 
not so well prepared as he is for 
the surface items. In checking the 
figures for the latter, there seems 
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HE revolution people talked 
about so much seems to have 

been postponed, .^t least, there is 
less said about getting prepared 
for it by going back to the farm. 
Nevertheless, a small percentage 
of those who announced their in
tention of buying an old farm
house and reconditieming it have 
actually done so—enough of them 
to give the rest of us an idea of 
what happens when one becomes 
involved in the intricacies of mod
ernizing an old house.

In particular, cold, clear light 
has been thrown on the subject of 
costs. It used to be said, “Isn't it 
amazing what you can do with an 
old house for a few dollars!” But 
no one really knew how much for 
how few dollars. Fortunately for 
the record, home remodelers are 
even more voluble than builders 
of new homes. They like few 
things better than cornering w'eek- 
end guests and pouring out the 
details of their adventures.

Although each one insists that 
the problems she encountered are 
different from those found in any 
other house, a comparison of notes 
jotted down after several week
ends in renovated houses reveals 
a significant number of similar 
experiences. And all came to the 
same conclusion: "It cost a whole 
lot more than I thought, but it 
was worth it.”

It would seem from the experi
ence of most of them that the 
time to save money is when 
you’re buying rather than after 
you’ve bought the house and are 
trying to figure out where to be
gin rebuilding. The changes in 
plan that had to be made, which 
had been lost sight of in the gen
eral admiration for the old wood
work and hardware, were serious 
cost items. Most interior parti
tions in old houses support the 
floor or roof above, which makes 
the cost of ripping them out and 
re-installing new ones surpris
ingly high.

Strolling through the rooms 
and indicating "this for father, 
this for mother, this for Phyllis” 
is bad practice in determining 
how well the existing plans suit 
the needs of your family. You’re 
sure to forget closets, another 
needed bathroom, or some other 
space that is certain to upset hap
hazard calculations.

.A simple way to avoid careless

T I like old houses best, don't you?
They never go cluttering up a view 
With roofs too red and paint too new.
With doors too green and blinds too blue!
The old ones look as if they GREW,
Their bricks may be dingy, their clapboards askew 
From sitting so many seasons through,
But they've learned in a hundred years or two 
Not to go cluttering up a view!
Poem from Taxis and Toadstools by Rachel Field

Copyright by DoiMtdey, Doran Co., inc.

estimates of space requirements is 
to sketch the existing plans on 
graph paper, using as a scale one 
square equal to a 53^ or an 11 
shoe, depending upon your sex and 
your pediatral similarity to Greta 
Garbo or Prime Camera. As you 
pace off the floors you make your 
plan drawings, not forgetting to 
indicate windows and doors. After 
the plans have been completed, 
proposed changes are marked out 
in dotted lines on the same paper. 
A comparison of the two reveals 
immediately how many lineal feet 
of partitions are to be torn out, 
how many to be rebuilt. Ten dol
lars a lineal foot is a generous 
estimate of the cost, which can be 
pared down through the use of 
one of the acceptable types of 
wallboard.

Of course, one always runs the 
chance of finding pipes in the par
titions that are to be removed. 
Without having the original 
plumbing layout, it is impossible 
to tell in which walls they might 
be concealed. Should you be un
fortunate enough to encounter 
this condition, the only thing to 
do is to call in the plumber and 
beg him to re-conceal the pipe as 
cheaply as possible. Incidentally, 
even though the plumbing plans 
are not available, it will be worth 
your while to consult with the 
local plumbers to learn whether 
any of them had made repairs re
cently enough to know anything 
about the system.

Forgetting plumbing for the 
moment, and considering the gen
eral character and structure of the 
house, it is advisable to be pre
pared for the cost of regrading. 
Remodeled houses seldom fit into 
the setting that seemed perfect 
for the old house. If, as is often 
the case, the ground floor of the

old building is raised above the 
ground level, you will probably 
want to regrade the property to 
give the new house the desirable 
appearance of growing out of the 
ground. Distributing the soil from 
one's own acreage costs about 
seven cents a cubic foot, and other 
landscaping costs will, of course, 
depend upon the proposed treat
ment of the property.

Strengthening wabbly founda
tions and dampproofing base
ments are other elements that 
frequently find their way into the 
total cost. A new method of trans
forming weakened rock founda
tions into concrete was recently 
perfected during work on a Bel
gian cathedral. An alkali solution 
is piped into the ground surround
ing the rock, and by a process 
which only chemists would under
stand the rock and the loose dirt 
around it solidify into a strong 
concrete foundation.

Dampproofing the basement is 
not costly, but it is extremely 
difficult if the basement structure 
was not sound in the first place. 
Good waterproofing for 4-inch 
thick concrete floors costs only 
about \ys cents per square foot, 
and for walls about 4 cents per 
square foot. If the basement level 
lies below a spring or some other 
source of underground water, a 
pump, costing about $50, will 
probably be necessary.

It is not likely that any diffi
culty will be encountered in the 
framework of the building. The 
building craftsmen of a century 
or more ago. and even the farm
ers themselves, knew that phase 
of the construction business better 
than any other. The general prac
tice of framing is still about the 
same, and their bracing methods 
are still in common use.
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not prepared for the costs by set
ting up a preliminary' budget 
based on your own rough esti
mates. Remodeling is worth while 
but it always pays to figure first!

drawn it is this: It is true that 
it’s “amazing what you can do to 
a house for a few dollars;” but 
it is also true that it is startling 
how little you can do if you are

lineal ft.
Cost of added porches—25 to 50 

cents per cu. ft.
Cost of complete closets—60 cents 

to 11.20 per cu. ft.

This summary of typi
cal costs, gathered from 
the experience of recent 
remodelers, is, of course, 
nut to be accepted as ap
plicable to all communi
ties and all types of 
houses, It should, however, 
be of help in making rough 
estimates.

If a conclusion can be

to be uniformity in some and wide 
discrepancies in others.
Re-roofing (wood shingles, com

position. slate, tile)—20 to 25 
cents per sq. ft.

Exterior walls (reshingling, re
siding, or veneering walls with 
brick or stucco)—50 to 80 cents 
per .sq. ft.

Repainting walls and ceiling—10 
to 22 cents per sq. ft. 

f’ine paneling walls—4lt to 50 
cents per sq. ft.

Reflooring (wood, linoleum, rub
ber or composition tile)—35 to 
80 cents per sq. ft.

Mouldings—10 cents to ?1 per

n

1

A remodeling job that was decidedly profitable
B<foF-

E HAVE all gasped in astonishment at the ingenious remodeling 
of some water mill or old barn into an attractive studio or 

summer home. But what this country really needs is less spectacular 
remodeling—and more substantial, worth while remodeling of homes 
that are not romantically “tumble-down” but shabby and drab.

Had we searched the entire countryside for an example of what we 
mean, we could not have found a better example than the one pic
tured above—the home of IVk. L. F. Corwith in Hempstead, L. I. 
Structurally sound and comfortable enough, yet one could hardly call 
it a house in good taste or one to cheer either its owners or passers-by. 
That remodeling in this case was decidedly successful cannot be denied 
—and we publish it in the hope that it will inspire the owners of good 
but drab houses to put cheerful new countenances on their homes. It’s 
a safe gamble that a clever architect can take your shabby house and 
with the same money produce a more satisfactory home than could 
be obtained in a new house for the same expenditure. Paint, shutters, 
and awnings alone produce miracles—but if. as in this case, your house 
would still be “dated" consult an architect before deciding it is hope
less or not worth remodeling. Architects have a heap of tricks up 
their sleeves, often amounting to sheer magic!
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A complete trans
formation was made 
in remodeling the 
bouse above, the 
borne of Mr. L. F. 
Corwith in Hemp
stead, N.Y. Lawrence 

C. Licht, architect
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George F. 
Bosu^orth, 
Architect

A Plymouth farmhouse is remodeled for a home
is the overhang just above the 
first story. This was provided by 
the building of the second story 
when the house was first "im
proved” as a means of gaining 
space.

The best modern plumbing, oil 
healing by steam radiation, using 
an approved recent complete oil 
burning and water heating unit, 
electric range, and electric refrig
erator were installed. l*he old 
plastering which was very poor 
was replaced by California stucco 
in the principal rooms of the first 
story and by new ceilings in second 
stor>‘. Thin oak floors were laid 
over old hard pine flooring in the 
first story and old second-story 
floors were machine sanded and 
refmished. There is new paint out
side and inside.

.Any statement of costs is al
ways unsatisfactory, as an accu
rate idea of the items included is 
impossible to convey, short of the 
actual specifications, and the 
variations in cost of labor and 
materials are so great in different 
sections of the country and con
stantly subject to change. How
ever, the cost of this alteration, 
exclusive of plumbing and heat
ing, but including finish hardware, 
weather stripping, bathroom til
ing, electric wiring and electric 
fixtures was about $7,^00.

The owner had the advantage 
of the low cost of materials and 
wages of last year and congratu
lates himself on his judgment in 
undertaking the remodeling at 
such an opportune lime. He con
siders his architect's fee his best 
and wisest investment.

American Home Portfolio 7

This is the story of a simple Plymouth farmhouse which, through succes
sive enlargements and recent alterations, has become a comfortable modem 
home. Now the home of Mr. Dana H. Gross at Marshfield Hills, Mass.

LILT originally in the prevail
ing style of two hundred years 

ago and constructed, as was the 
custom, with heavy timbers 
framed around a huge central 
chimney, the modest house stood 
near the center of a large farm, 
partly wooded with white pine 
forest, and near the crest of a 
gently rising hill. Notwithstanding 
its simplicity, this early house, as 
shown by the illustration in the 
center of the page, had much of 
the charm of those New England 
farmhouses we know so well.

.Along about 1900 the house was 
acquired by a new owner with a 
hobby for horses and stock rais
ing but a surprising lack of taste 
and judgment along the line of 
architecture. He enlarged and re
modeled the house, evidently un
dertaking to direct inexperienced 
carpenters in carrying out his 
plans. His ideas of utility eclipsed 
any need he may have felt for

B

house, with some comfort to be 
sure, for several years—but al
ways with a desire for more

professional advice, as the picture 
at the foot of the page shows. 

The present owner lived in this

cfmvenience and better 
taste. Fortunately, how
ever, he appreciated the 
need of professional ad
vice and placed his 
problem before an 
architect.

The original 24-light 
windows, of which there 
were six. were preserved 
and new sashes to match 
were used for the re
maining windows, The 
roof, obviously, is a 
great improvement. .An
other successful feature



Manhattan skylines in black and white . . 
sive scenic panels . . . Put your camera to w • silly comics in color . 

work and decorate ■ . or impres-
your game room walls

arranged with grooves into which 
the slide can be easily fitted, it 
will do away with the need for 
making a separate slide holder.

The whole set-up. box. bulb, and 
slide, can be moved back and 
forth, lengthening or shortening 
the distance between the slide and 
the camera, so that sharpness and 
size of the image on the wall can 
be controlled to suit the require
ments of the situation. Care should 
be taken to place the slide far 
enough from the bulb to prevent 
burning or scorching. Projection 
work of this sort will probably 
require that the bulb must burn 
for at least ten or fifteen minutes 
and. as a considerable amount of 
heat will be generated during this 
period, the bulb should be at least 
two or three inches away from the 
slide. Small holes should be 
punched in the top of the box cov
ering the bulb, to allow some of 
the heat to escape.

.Mural decorating involves a 
technique of composition quite 
different from that which would 
be followed in making a smaller 
drawing. If the task is to be under
taken seriously, a preliminary 
sketch should be made, to scale, 
and the pictures to be used should 
first be projected and traced on 
sheets of paper pinned to the 
wall. These will serve as full sized 
preliminary layouts and they can 
be moved about at will until the 
desired composition and arrange
ment is attained. The final step, 
that of tracing the picture on the 
wall itself ready to be painted, can 
be accomplished either by projec
tion from the original slides, or 
by tracing through the enlarged 
layouts. The latter method is to be 
preferred because the work can be 
done in a well-lighted room in
stead of one which has been dark
ened for clarity of the projected 
image.

probably be due to the fact that
the slide is not in alignment with
the light and lens. By moving it 
from one side to another this diffi-

ECORATtVE wall paint
ing, of the style 
which fits so hap
pily into the 
scheme of in
formal rooms, is 
a fascinating 

pastime. Those who are adept at 
it, may permit themselves an in
dulgent smile when we suggest a 
camera as an adjunct to the art. 
but for those whose ability to 
draw on a large scale is perhaps 
limited, a camera will prove to 
be very helpful, indeed.

The scheme is to substitute a 
camera for the more conventional 
type of projector, such as those 
designed for home movies, with 
the wall acting as a screen. The 
enlarged image of the picture to 
be "muralized” can then be traced, 
right on the wall, with chalk or 
crayon and in sufficient detail to 
serve as a guide for the subse
quent painting in color.

An ordinary card table can be 
used as a base of operations and 
the camera, with the back re
moved and the lens open as for 
a time exposure, should be placed 
about six inches from the edge of 
the table and faced toward the 
wall. A bridge lamp or reading 
light placed directly behind the 
camera, so its light will shine 
straight into the open camera 
back, will afford ample illumina
tion. The light and camera (ex
cepting, of course, the lens) 
should be covered with a box or 
dark cloth so the light used for 
projection will not glare out into 
the darkened room and detract 
from the brilliancy of the image 
on the wall.

The picture to be projected 
should be no larger than the open

ing in the back of the camera and 
it must be transparent; ordinary 
paper prints cannot be used in 
this syle of projection. Lantern 
slides serve the purpose admirably 
and they are neither difficult to 
make nor expensive to buy. Trac
ings made with black drawing 
ink on cellophane and placed be
tween two pieces of glass, will pro
ject just as clearly as lantern slides 
and, if one is inclined to experi
ment, some extremely interesting 
forms of design might be made 
up from leaves of ferns, plants, 
pressed flowers or even lace and 
grasses. Whatever is selected, pro
vided it is not too thick, may be 
placed between two glass plates 
and used just like a lantern slide.

A frame or support of some 
sort will be needed to hold the 
slide, which should be raised 
above the table so its center will 
be about opposite the center of 
the lens in the camera. When the 
slide is placed in this frame it 
must be bottom edge up. becau.se 
the image will be turned over as 
it passes through the lens.

Some experimenting will be 
needed to determine the distance 
from the wall to the camera; 
from the camera to the slide, and 
from the slide to the light. 
camera that takes a film of post
card size will enlarge an image 
ten times at a distance of about 
live feet, with the slide an inch, 
more or less, behind the camera. 
Greater enlargement will follow 
if the camera is placed further 
from the wall.

.^fte^ all the elements are set 
up on the card table and the room 
darkened, the image may look 
very indistinct or it may not even 
be in sight. The latter fault will

culty will be readily corrected 
and, at the same time, the image 
can be focussed sharply by reg
ulating the distance from the 
camera to the slide. This set of 
adjustments will have to be car
ried out by the “try it and see" 
method, but it is not as difficult 
as it may seem. The final adjust
ment will be that of the light it
self. It should be close enough to 
the slide to produce a reasonably 
bright image and it must be in 
line with the center of the picture 
and lens, else the illumination will 
be uneven. If a white paper re
flector is placed behind the light 
it will tend to increa.se the bright
ness of the picture.

Thi.s whole arrangement of 
things can really be quite in
formal and simple, but if ac
curacy of image is desired, care 
must be taken to see that the 
slide is parallel to the wall. .Any 
variation in position will create 
distortion and it may well be that 
this fact could be used to produce 
amusing effects.

Brightness of image as well as 
sharpness of definition depends 
upon the volume of light projected 
through the slide. The bridge lamp 
will serve as a makeshift provided 
the slide is exceptionally trans
parent but a lantern slide would 
probably be too dense for this type 
of illumination, .A wooden or 
cardboard box. constructed or 
arranged to enclose a good strong 
electric light bulb, say, one of 
100 watts, with a window in one 
side, will afford the means to ex
clude the projection light from 
the room and it will also serve to 
concentrate the light where it is 
needed. The window can be just a 
bit .smaller than the slide and, if

*
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Miniature
flower arrangements

Selected and photographed
for The American Home by

T^ellie D. Merrell

For the occasional table, boudoir, or bedside the sprightly 
gracefulness of the little flowers of the garden skilfully

arranged have that peculiar charm of daintiness that is
inherent in all small things. These small scale arrange
ments with small flowers and container exhibit the lines.
color Combinations, and other basic principles of more
pretentious flower arrangements. The everyday flowers of
your own garden lend themselves splendidly to this dainty
use. and your little vases and glasses are handily available.

The old white pitcher carries a line of deep pink. The flowers are Lilies-
of-the-Valley, pink Bouvardias, a spray of Allium, and lavender and purple
Pansies—all harmonizing beautifully. It was arranged by Elinor Merrell

Bedside table arrangement by Mrs. Cary. She called it **£very-
thing in the Garden” Bleeding-hearts, Marguerites, small Tulips,

Cinerarias, Pansies, and seedpods of Anemone pulsatilla

This amusing little vase is in reality an old white
china match holder with only touches of its gilt
decoration remaining. The flowers are pink

lavender Sweet-peas, and Stevia,Carnations,
arranged with a charming abandon by Mrs. Cary
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A dollar’s wort 
Stevia and bad 
pink TulipSt Vi

A clear glass vase with, a drooping flange supports sprays of Maidenhair Fern and 
graceful Shirley Poppies, clear white and in shades of pink that deepen into dark red. 
The exquisite texture of the Poppies goes well with the delicate green of the Ferns
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Foundation plant in
The planting around a house should
he quiet and well balanced, in
harmony with the architecture, and
bol( well throughout the year. Trt

Fred A
T

he planting about your home, 
particularly on the street side. Cuthherthas the responsibility of uphold

ing the character of the neighbor
hood and of contributing to its
general beauty. It is important.
therefore, to plan your planting in
harmony with the architectural
character of the surrounding
homes. In a section where the
architecture is predominantly
English, a Spanish design would tifully balanced and carry with
be unduly conspicuous. So also to such fine finish to the lawn level
hedge a property to the street line that very little planting can be
where open front lawns are char- done without injuring the effec-
acteristic of the neighborhood tiveness of the architecture.
would break the unity of the Plant textures must be thought-
street and make the hedged prop
erty conspicuous. Planting the 
front of your home to riotous col
ors or to a showy assortment of 
specimen plants of various foliage 
and form effects singles it out as 
being gaudy even though the 
plants are costly and might be a 
valuable asset if used elsewhere.

fully considered. The jumbled use 
of coarse-textured shrubs with
those of medium and fine textures 
may cause the planting to appear 
to vibrate in an unpleasant man
ner. .Avoid the “sausage forma
tion" made up of one link or sec
tion of one type of shrub and one 
nearly equal link of another and 
so on, with no blending or repeti
tion or variation in the amounts 
of each. Because of their refined 
character let medium or medium- 
fine foliage textures predominate. 
.Arrange the different materials so 
that they overlap and repeat at 
irregular intervals. Very coarse 
plants, and straggly, formless 
sorts are difficult to harmonize, 
and are too lacking in qualities of 
neatness for ordinary use about 
houses.

Color in foundation plantings 
requires very special handling. 
When in bloom a shrub may at
tract so much attention to itself 
and away from the center of in
terest that it throws the entire 
planting off balance. Therefore, 
when flowering shrubs are used, 
they should not be used so as to

appear as isolated individuals or 
spots, but should be repeated and 
arranged in a manner that will 
maintain the design as a well- 
balanced composition.

Certain plants that are valuable 
for their texture or color are not 
good for the front of a planting 
because their foliage does not 
carry to the ground; but by asing 
lower and more compact type in 
front they can be made to fit at
tractively into the picture. A 
loose, fine-textured plant in the 
foreground with heavy compact 
plants behind and overhanging it 
will have the appearance of being 
crushed. The branch and twig 
texture of a deciduous foreground 
plant must be sufficiently dense so 
that it will continue to play its 
important role after the leaves 
have fallen. .An extreme example 
of the changed texture of a plant 
when its leaves are gone is the 
Stag-horn Sumac which presents 
a medium texture during the sum
mer. but when the large com
pound leaves have fallen, nothing

House types and

1. A low English type with fagade 
motion from right to left, then up
wards. This feeling is repeated in the 
planting with a vertical accent at 
the left of the entrance. Left section 
of house protrudes, and a complete 
planting across would force it far
ther forward and give feeling of the 
house riding on shrubbery.

2. A high, square house symmetri
cally balanced requires symmetrical 
balance in planting. The entrance 
does not require strong accenting 
and the columns make vertical ac
cents on either side of the entrance 
undesirable. By not planting under 
the windows, the house is allowed 
to come to earth. Vertical plants at 
the comers are planted away from 
the building to widen the effect.

3. The wide front porch is difficult 
to plant attractively. Light to the 
rooms restricts high plantings. If 
vertical elements to frame the en
trance are tall enough to be effective

A study of the character of the 
architecture will determine many 
things. For instance, if the house 
has been built on a high and ugly 
concrete foundation wall which 
requires planting-out, it is difficult 
to avoid the unpleasant feeling 
that the house is floating on shrub
bery. In such a case a fairly arch
itectural use of plants may be de
sirable. so that the effect will not 
be billowy and bewhiskered. Some 
houses are almost overbearingly 
vertical in design and detail, mak
ing further accenting of the ver- 
ticality an error. The converse of 
this is true in the case of horizon
tal architecture.

In a well-balanced facade, a 
simple repetition of the outline 
of the house may be all that is 
required. The sketches below show 
how effective planting may be 
worked out for various types of 
houses. Some houses are so beau- n

m m
ramm tin
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Spends on your house
it must, dt the same time, have an
air of dignity and refinement, not
he too sti;^> monotonoiis m repeti’
tion of form, texture, or foliage color

house painted cream yellow with
white trim.

C — Regel Privet.Entrance:Sketches by
flanked by Japanese Barberry.the author Laurustinus (ViburnumM
tinus) flanked by Evergreen
Burning Bush (Euonymus jap-
onicus).

Ends: C—Lilac Pres. Grevy and
Common Snowberry (Sym-
phoricarpos racemosus). M—
Oregon Holly Grape (Mahonia
aquifoiium) and Lilac MarieHouse type No. /.—.\ssuming a

house of warm cream stucco. Legraye.
Entrance: C—.American Pyra- House type No. 4.—House ofmidal Arborvitae (Thuya occi- orange-red brick.dentalis pyramidalis). M—Irish Entrance: C—Mugho Pine (PinusYew (Taxus baccata hibernica). montana mughus), M—Portu-Left corner planting: Tall—C— gal L.aurel (Laurocerasus lusi-Spreading Cotoneaster (Coton- tanica) or Laurustinus (Vibur-easter divaricata). M—Fran- num tinus).

Left end: C—Persian Lilac (Sy- 
ringa persica) and Bliieleaf 
Honeysuckle (Lonicera korol- 
kowi). M — .Mountain Laurel 
(Kalmia latifolia) and Glossy 
Abelia.

chet Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster 
f ranchetti). Low — C — Regel 
Privet (Ligastrum ibota re- 
gelianum). M—Glossy Abelia 
(,\belia grandiflora).

Right side: Low—C—Japanese 
Barberry (Berberis japonica). 
M—Magellan Barberry (Ber
beris buxifolia). Corner—C— 
Peking Cotoneaster (Cotoneas
ter acutifolia). .M—Franchet 
Cotoneaster.

but a few thick branches remain. 
Such a plant is unsuited for plant
ings of a refined nature.

The customary use of trees for 
framing purposes. located off the 
comers of the house is often valu
able; but if the house is close to 
the street, such a planting is not 
important and may interfere with 
the street trees. Very large trees 
in the front area tend to dwarf 
the house, whereas the use of 
small trees such as the Crab-apple 
and Hawthorn will make the 
house seem larger.
Planting Lists for the Six
House Types Shown Below

C indicates plants will stand the 
severe climate of the northern 
states.

M indicates hardy except where 
winter temperatures drop below 
freezing and most of them will not 
be killed unless the temperature 
approaches zero. They are not 
sufficiently hardy to be consid
ered dependable in habitually 
cold climates.

peir planting (below)

icy will tend to cut the house in 
CO. A high basement wall may de- 
land planting out. Use plants of 
Mxiiiahle compactness that will 
and pruning or will maintain a 
iirly uniform, low growth.

Right side: Hedge—C—Ibota 
Privet (Ligustrum ibota), M— 
Darwin Barberry (Berberis 
darwini) or Common Box 
(Buxus sempervirens).

End of hedge: C—Persian Lilac 
(Syringa persica). M.—Moun
tain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia).

Vertical specimen; C—Silver Red- 
cedar (Juniperus virginiana 
glauca). M—Scarab ('ypress 
(Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 
alumi).

The asymmetric facade of the 
luse on the extreme left of this page 
IS a fair balance of vertical and 
>ri/onial lines. The entrance section 
quite strongly vertical and further 

;ccnting of the vertical at the en- 
ance is not desirable, The horizon- 
il character of the riglit section is 
‘tieated in the planting with a sin- 
e vertical element introduced to 
reak the monotony and to recall 
ie vertical feeling of the entrance, 
he planting at the right end has 
sen raised primarily to give privacy 
) the open porch, but it also adds 
weight that helps to counterbal- 

nce the entrance wing.

House type No. 2. — Siding 
painted white.
Entrance: C—Regel Privet. M— 

Glossy. Privet (Ligustrum luci- 
dum).

Corner'plantings: Vertical—C— 
.American Artwrvitae. M—Same 
or Green Column Cypress 
(Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 
erecta viridis). Low—C—Belle 
Honeysuckle (Lonicera bella) 
and Vanhoutte Spirea. M—Red 
Escallonia (Escallonia rubra 
glabriuscula) and Glossy Abe-

House type No. 5—House color, 
a light tan.
Entrance: C—American Arbor

vitae or Redcedar flanked by 
White Belle Honeysuckle (Loni
cera bella albida). M—Slender 
Hinoki Cypress (Chamaecy
paris obtusa gracilis) or Green 

[Please turn to page 259j

5. Semi-Colonial type with an 
bvious lia.[Please turn to page 260]

House type No. 3.—^Assume

5 6
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Photcgrapbs
h

F. M. Dtmatfti

Real portholes, rivets, 
ship’s bell, laced can
vas, life preservers, 
and hawsers lend the 
illusion that you are 
leaning over the deck 
rail and that you are 
looking out to the far 
sea and flying gulls

Actually, you are in a 
Flatbush cellar and a 
very clever one, where 
even the lights pro
duce a satisfying syn
thetic 
downstairs ship room 
of Mrs. Thomas Hal- 
loren, Jr., described 
in Edna Garde's 
article on page 208

sunset. The
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SluUb by Harry C. RicbarJson

page 209—a work bench and a 
drawing board with good light, 
shelves for books, blueprints, 
paints, and even a nice home
made chair with soft pads for 
you. the visiting lady.

What a place, too, for Junior 
and Dotty to work out the num
berless projects which they bring 
home from school—now clutter
ing up the house.

A new floor, built-in seats, and 
cupboard with cork target door 
for darts, ping-pong table, a few 
inexpensive chairs, and the erst
while cellar becomes a casino 
which will have to be spoken for 
in advance. Father and his cronies 
like it for bridge. Dick thinks it is 
some place for his scout meeting. 
Sally finds it grand for play re
hearsals. And isn't mother glad to 
have the rest of the house free 
and in order for her little club 
affairs. In a small house the 
>oungsters need not be sh-ush-ed 
away upstairs during the dinner 
party. They can have a fine time 
below without interfering with 
the dignified (?) elders. When 
most investments have turned out 
bad and most bargains have been 
bitterly regretted, this basement 
bargain continues paying big div
idends. It is sketched for you at 
the bottom of page 209. Copy it 
and see if we care!

Basement bargains
Hazel Dell Brown

efinition: Bargain—a lot for 
a little. Reclaiming basements 

is just that. You who are spoiling 
for opportunities to satisfy your 
creative urge—tackle the base
ment! There it is, a fine large, yes, 
valuable space, given over to an 
ugly furnace, laundry tubs, and 
plunder. Cool in the summer, 
warm in winter, the basement can 
be the gayest of playrooms or 
just a good old-time workroom.

To contrive and invent is one of 
the most stimulating games, and 
to get something for nothing— 
well, we all like that. So while you 
may not be able to translate into 
actuality that dearly desired new 
wing, change the offensive Vic
torian facade, or perform any of 
those major operations which the 
depression put a damper on. you 
can have no end of fun with that 
waste space—your basement.

Perhaps you must waterproof 
the basement before your decorat
ing adventures can begin. The 
market offers you any number of 
materials and methods; some

complicated, others as simple as 
painting. Likewise for insulation 
you ipay create a handsome tex
tured wall effect with cork or 
more economically finish the walls 
with one of those surprisingly 
good-looking fiberboards. If your 
basement is quite dry. perhaps a 
coat of paint will do, and, of 
course, good old whitewash in 
combination with scarlet is un
beatable for freshness, simplicity, 
cheapness, and a certain naive 
charm. You have a legion of wall 
finishes ranging in price from al
most nothing to whatever you 
want to spend.

For floors there is a serviceable 
paint for the present cement or 
concrete floor or you can install a 
wood floor. But one of the most 
practical treatments for rough 
basement floors is inexpensive, 
colorful accotile (waterproof 
asphalt tile). It comes in a num
ber of good colors, both plain 
and marbleized. You can make 
your own original designs.

So. with the practical consider

ations taken care of. you may let 
youi imagination run rampant. 
First, let’s consider the cellar for 
rainy days and quarantine.

Whoever has lived through 
quarantine with one or more off
spring will see the sense of this 
basement playroom sketched 
above straight off. Of course, with 
a tub for sailing boats, a Mickey 
Mouse slide, a ladder, and all the 
rest, you might have to drive the 
children out of doors. Seriously, 
however, one very distinct advan
tage of a basement playroom over 
the second fl(X)r or attic is the 
easy access to the out-of-doors, 
rather than the noisy clatter up
stairs and downstairs which inter
feres with naps or callers. Here 
the accotile fliHjr in navy and sky 
blue which takes all the dirt and 
comes clean, suggests a pretty, 
childish, 
scheme of red. white, and blue.

If you are blessed with a help
mate who is a handy man. then 
he deserves something like the 
room sketched at the top of

D

and easy-to-work-out
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Cellars of Flatbush
Young Chester Comiski, lately 

out of college, and with rather 
more time than money on his 
hands and an incurable habit of 
making his friends a bit more 
than welcome in his home solved 
all three problems at once. His 
friend Jack Muldoon sharing his 
wealth of time and ingenuity 
eagerly cooperated with him in 
changing the ordinary old-fash
ioned cellar of his father’s home 
into this cozy, modern club. All 
was grist that came to their mill.

An abandoned house on a lot 
owned by relatives furnished the 
lumber. A friend in the plumbing 
business supplied the length of 
pipe which, after a severe encoun
ter with sandpaper, became the 
foot rail of the bar. The andirons 
in the fireplace started life as the 
upright supports of a porcelain 
wash tub. A. coat of aluminum 
paint glorified them and elevated 
them to the leisure class.

The mantel, also silver painted, 
is enhanced by a narrow molding 
painted black. The modernistic 
ends of the day bed in the corner 
were made from packing cases, 
silvered outside and painted Chi
nese orange inside. The couch 
itself, a day bed with the usual 
ends, was rescued from the attic, 
shorn of its ends, and upholstered 
in an old portiere dyed black. 
Portieres also came into play for 
upholstering the long, wide l^nch 
that runs along the opposite wall.

EFORE cellars came up in the 
world, in that almost forgot

ten age when the depths below 
the kitchen stairs were the undis
puted domain of the furnace man, 
the word "cellar” had an almost 
sinister connotation. Many re
member the fearsome side-show 
of old Coney Island where, in an 
atmosphere of synthetic gloom 
and papier mache skulls, a 
raucous-voiced barker dilated 
upon the horrors of the “Cellars 
of Paris.” The very word was 
supposed to induce a shudder— 
and did.

Cellars of Flatbush are places 
of light and gaiety. .\nd there is 
a rumor that, like the man of 
humble origin who having at
tained success blossoms forth un
der a new name, the modern cellar 
petitions to be called the Game 
Room. This court thinks the 
change justified. Certainly it is a 
far cry from the murk of the 
janitor’s former kingdom to to
day’s below-stairs room.

,\ feature of this down-stairs 
entertaining is that it relieves 
wear and tear on Oriental rugs, 
polished furniture, pianos (there 
simply is no use in pretending 
that young people are careful of 
these trifles), and mother’s nerves, 
particularly when twelve or fifteen 
young people drop in to spend 
the evening with son or daughter 
and she is trying to entertain her 
bridge club. It supplies a real

Edna GardeB
couple of theater tickets to the 
cost of a modest yacht.

That black magic and less than 
three dollars in actual cash may 
work wonders witness the black 
and silver club room with its open 
fireplace, business-like bar, com
fortable lounges to provide seat
ing capacity for the crowds of 
happy young people for whose 
pleasant times it forms a very ap
propriate and smart background.

need, gives the house of modest 
size an elastic extra room that 
enables it to realize the lost mean
ing of open-handed hospitality. 
The cost of this transformation 
into a democracy of recreation 
where the family may enjoy long 
evenings together or the young 
people of high school or college 
age may entertain the fraternity, 
the club, the gang, may range all 
the way from the price of a

Black magic and less than three dollars actual cash, plus the enthusiastic 
codperation of his friends, transformed the cellar of Chester Comiski’s home 
into this luxurious looking modern room. Mrs. Thomas Rave’s game room 
above seems to lure the sxin indoors and downstairs on the dullest days 
with its yellow walls and curtains of sunfast net in orange and yellow plaid
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What, you haven’t yet seen the exact 
thing you want to make of your 
cellar? Then, insatiable reader, turn 
to page 234. There you will find 
more ideas- At the right, the old- 
time work room, and below the game 
casino Hazel Dell Brown told about 

in her article on page 207

The paneled front of the bar 
was made by turning two doors 
lengthwise and applying black 
and silver paint. All of the paint 
used was gloss black of the kind 
used for automobiles. The silver 
was ordinary radiator paint. The 
lamps were bought in the ten-cent 
store and put together by the 
electrical genius of the group.

Every one of the young people 
who enjoy the hospitality of this 
home had a hand in the decora
tion, if it was only hammering a 
single nail or applying a few 
brush strokes of paint. The whole 
outlay was a few cents less than 
three dollars.

Mrs. Thomas Rave’s charming 
game room is gay with brightly 
colored curtains and paint that 
bring the sun indoors and down
stairs on the dullest day. The cur
tains arc of sunfast plaid net in 
shades of orange and yellow. The 
upper part of the walls is painted 
a warm sunny yellow; tlat-toned 
Mater color paint Mas used. The

lower part of the walls and the 
long bench that runs along three 
sides of the room Mas done in a 
brilliant orange gloss paint.

The bands of black serve to 
emphasize the characteristic con
struction of this type of cellar 
which there has been no attempt 
to disguise. The large rectangles 
of fireproof plaster brick outlined

in plaster give the walls a rugged 
charm—not at all out of order.

The ping-pong table, vividly 
green, the card table of modern 
metal construction, the chromium 
colTee table lend gay notes of con
trast. The little M’ine barrels 
painted orange and striped in 
black may pose as extra seats, 
little tables for refreshments, or

convenient places to place ash 
trays. The long bench has hinged 
seats under the black Sanitas 
cushions, opening to provide com
modious storage space for the 
toys, skates, and other possessions 
dear to the young son of the 
house. In another cellar of the 
same type a full size Borroughs 
billiard table takes the place of 
the ping-pong table and furnishes 
a pleasant center of attraction for 
the devotees of the game.

A more elaborate game room, 
but one that could be copied by 
anyone with time and skill, is the 
downstairs ship room' of Mrs. 
Thomas llalloren, Jr.

This thoroughly delightful room 
has so many interesting features 
that it is almost impossible to list 
them all. The M-alls and ceiling 
are done in very heavy wallhoard, 
painted battleship gray and stud
ded with wooden facsimile rivets. 
There are 2.000 of these wooden 
rivets which were made by the 
carpenter who did all of the work 
under Mrs. Halloren’s direction.

The windows are real portholes, 
hinged and opening inward. 
When closed they display green 
sea painted on the glass insets. 
The lamps are regulation navy 
lamps, the ship’s bell, ladder, life 
preservers and laced canvas are 
authentic and were purchased at 
a ship’s chandler, as were the 
cleats and hawsers that lend the 
final touch of realism to the deck 
rail with its view of the far sea 
and flying gulls.

•A. mural wallpaper with cut-out 
gulls pasted in artistic flight give 
a charming effect. Under the nar
row strip of awning are concealed 

{Please turn to page 24^1



MASSES
Gorgeous flower effects next spring can be yours
from planting bulbs this fall; and plant them as
lavishly as you can afford—anyhow in masses
rather than ai isolated mdtvidua/s or m lines or

Concentrate several in one s|>ot. Theserows.
pictures will give you some idea of what can be

Photos by Htuta

Above: For graceful elegance, the Narcissus and Daffodils are un
surpassed, and associated with a tiny pool, their reflections double 
the effects. English Daisies at the base of the wall; Tulips used 
in background. Garden of Mrs. Lucius Greve, Pelham Manor, N. Y.

Gsorif C. Sltphenirm

Above; The stately statuesque Hyacinth is so strongly
individual that it lends itself better to formal effects than
any other of the Dutch bulbs. Though somewhat 
neglected, they offer a range of color in blues, reds, and
yellows that no other bulbs possess. Be siue to plant 
deeply, and mulch generously against frost. Garden

of Mr. Samuel Salvage, Glen Head, New York

Tulips are particularly effective in formal plantings,
especially when associated with some other plants as 
ground covers. Forget-me-nots, Pansies, Lychnis, or
Phlox may be used. The Earlies have particularly 
brilliant colors. The later flowering Tulips are less vi
brant, but spectacular even so. Garden of Mrs. Thomas

Kerr, at Riverwood, near Portland, Oregon
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FOR EFFECT

accomplished m handling bulbs effectively. Rc'
member, too, to plant bulbs deeply—several
times their own diameter. Be sure that there

drainage in the sotl so that the bu/bs willIS

not stand over winter m sodden eortfi. A base
of sand under the bulb will help wonderfully

Cfort* H. Ddm

Pbeto by Arthuf Palme

In planting Crocus, be lavish. When the in
dividual flower is small as in Crocus and Siberian
Squill effectiveness really depends on massed
quantity. They will increase year by year. Gar
den of Mr. Arthur Palme, in Pittsfield, Mass.

Above, right: The striking effectiveness of massed
Tulips is well illustrated in this planting in the
Massachusetts garden of Dr. and Mrs. Louis E.
Pleaneuf. By repetition throughout the border.
a sense of rhythm and grace are produced yet
not monotony, and the borders look full of color

Right: Here white Madonna Lilies are shown in
massed effects in association with Delphinium.
A much desired combination not always achieved.
Other kinds of Lilies in other colors will lend
themselves to similar harmonious associations.
Be sure to plant Lily bulbs deeply, a foot—where
they can establish themselves permanently. Gar
den of Mrs. John Victor, Locust Valley, New York HewiU
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Come inside a reader’s home Joan Blonddl of Hollywood!

On the top of Lookout Mountain overlooking Hollywood, Beverly Hills, Los Angeles and the beautifulj 
San Fernando Valley in California, Joan Blondell of the films and her husband, George Barnes, have buiul 
this enchanting house. An ardent devotee of The American Home, Miss Blondell so enjoys reading! 
in Our pages about the homes of other people, that she is allowing us to show her home to you allj
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PMorraftbs by Bert Lotigwortb

The dining room on the opposite page is 
seen through an archway and is built up 
several steps from the living room. White 
plaster walls, a red rug, and curtains with 
reds, browns and greens, make a charming 

setting for the maple furniture

The patio is bounded on one side by the west 
wall of the garage, above, with its iron railed 
outside stairway, curved doorway, and pictur
esque potted plants. Cool shadows against 
white walls are an important part of the design

There is fine home quality in the fireplace 
grouping, with its raised hearth of brick, 
simple white pillars, trailing ivy, and romantic 
ship model. The pine comer cupboard holds 
little personal treasures that are highly 
decorative. A home that is a far cry from our 
usual idea of Hollywood tinsel and glitter
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A view of the flagged patio 
shows the whitewashed 
brick of which the house is 
built, its roof of hand-split 
shingles, and the pediment 

over the entrance door

The photograph below, 
taken from the road, gives 
an excellent idea of the ex
tensive view to be had from 
the house over the beau
tiful Son Fernando Valley 

spread wide at its feet
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Llewellyn Price
RDiNARY clostts may often he 
made to compensate for the 

Jack of those rooms which so often 
cannot or are not included in the 
average home. A work room for

and at comparatively little ex
pense. All that is required is a 
closet with custom-built interior 
and one or two pieces of appro
priate furniture. .And, for the

O
menis in each case, so that the 
finished job may be of the utmost 
efficiency, compactness, and com
pleteness.

Take the study closet, for in
stance. Adequate provision for a 
typewriter is important. Borrow
ing a trick from modern office 
furniture, we fix it to a movable

shelf so that it may be slid well 
out from the closet for use. At 
either side of the knee space be
low may be desk drawers and files 
of such size as the closet dimen
sions will allow. Directly above 
the machine, In easy reach, should 
be open compartments holding 

[Please turn to page 247\

storage of extra household goods 
and gods, that unusually deep or 
wide cupboard may frequently be 
greatly increased in usefulness. 
Careful thought must be given be
forehand to the exact require-

the grown-up members of the 
family or a playroom for the 
younger ones can actually be real
ized. not down in a damp cellar 
nor up under the eaves, but in a 
properly located part of the house
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Arranging flowers is her business
Frances W. Henry

NGENuiTY thrives in times of
stress, and with it comes the 

great joy of surmounting diffi
culties. New ideas, new laws, new 
ways of living, and a refreshed 
outlook on life prove inevitable. 
What a factor is necessity in re
viving the creative impulse!

A woman who devoted her 
early years to the study of art 
and more particularly to por
trait painting returned to Cali
fornia. from her studio in Hono
lulu. only to be confronted with 
a world of needy, distracted per
sons with other thoughts than of 
having their portraits done. Clare 
Cronenwett was in danger of be
ing denied her life work, like 
many others of that time, because 
of adverse financial conditions.

Her years in Hawaii had im
pressed her with the happy con
tentment of native Hawaiians, 
in strange contrast to frantic, 
money-seeking .Americans. As an 
artist she was entranced with 
their flower leis. the grace with 
which one would tuck a bouquet 
in a hat, or wear a wreath or 
flower in the hair. Art was in-

terwo\en with their lives, nat
urally and simply.

It had always been her pleas
ure to arrange flowers. Visitors to 
her California studio admired the 
originality of her arrangements, 
to which she subconsciously ap
plied art principles. She laid aside 
her palette, brushes, and canvas 
—and turned to flowers.

She taught flower arrangement 
to art teachers, artist friends, and 
others of artistic inclinations. Her 
classes grew, but with this meas
ure of success she was not satis
fied. She would like to see .\meri- 
cans using art in everyday life, as 
did the native Hawaiians. She 
wrote a few articles for the local 
paper. She interested townspeople 
in placing tubs of Petunias before 
places of business. She helped or
ganize a little theatre, another 
community project. Then came 
the growing interest in home gar
dens. the sprouting of garden 
clubs over the country and flower 
shows. She was an organizer; she 
judged flower exhibits. Soon her 
life was filled with flowers.

One of the large Los Angeles

I stores sensed a growing fashion 
in flowers and gardens, She was 
asked to give lectures and, with 
growing interest, to conduct 
classes for those who wished in
dividual instruction.

So, from the standpoint of art 
principles, her method of flower 
arrangement is taught. Composi
tion. line, color, rhythm, subor
dination, repetition, and other 
abstract principles take on con
crete form through the medium of 
flowers. Women are learning to 
express latent creative talents 
without the necessity of develop
ing laborious technique.

Since many of these arrange
ments vary from the conventional, 
they are called “modern arrange
ments,” and indeed, modern in
fluences are often detected. But 
the guiding factor is the constant 
application of time-proved art 
principles. If flowers are beauti
ful in mass, they are massed, mak
ing the most of a glorious color 
vibration. Others, more fully ap
preciated singly are segregated; 
simplicity is the keynote.

Miss Cronenwett’s Magnolia

arrangements give new meaning 
to the regal flower. One feels that 
she has profound understanding 
of its qualities, of its delicate 
fragrance as well as its form and 
color. Wildflowers treated with 
the same understanding assume 
the aspect of something rare and 
exquisite. Lowly weeds become 
enchanting in artful arrange
ments. Then vegetables—one ap
preciates for the first time the 
color depth of the purple Onion, 
the decorative quality of the 
.Artichoke, the magnificence of a 
Cabbage.

W'omen accustomed to the in
dulgence of flowers purchased by 
the dozen and plumped into a 
vase, are aghast at the way she 
will unmercifully clip their stems 
for the sake of proportion and 
perhaps discard the inevitable 
Gypsophila to use elsewhere in 
emphasis of its own ethereal qual
ity. She uses Pampasgrass to give 
line, direction, and “breeze.” It 
often forms the rhythmical back
ground of an arrangement, stat
ing in simple terms the predomi
nating theme.

[Please turn to page 257]216



Pbolograpb by ThttU

Dignity, restraint, line movement are dominant features of this white and 
green arrangement from the studio of Miss Cronenwett. Pure white, in 
modern howl
and green-yellow color discs bring out the whiteness of the flower and 
Wisteria seed pods and long tendrils add delicacy. Below: In yellows and 
orange these Gourds vie with the native seed pods for decorati.ve im 
tance. The color note however is won by the giant gay yellow rice paper

Photographs hy /4lpheus A. HlakesUe

Red-hot-pokers, Pampasgrass and leaves give variationShadow Pattern.'
of shapes which cast an interesting shadow with motlern angles, closely 
harmonized to the faint modern decoration of the screen. Yellow pottery 
vase on yellow and yellow-green discs. Below: white Shasta Daisies sparkle 
against the black pcitteiy of the cat. Yellow Gladiolus repeats the yellow 
centers of the daisies. Spiked leaves contrast with rounded contours. P<it- 
ter> used in lower photos. courtcs>’ of J. W. Robinson Co., Los Angeles

and fruit is repeated in the single Magnolia blossom. Yellow

por-
leaf.



Beauty in a French bedroom
William F. Cruger

HERE is an appealing charm its narrow band and reed mould*T ing. The all-over carpet is a softabout a French bedroom
which few women can resist. Here. gray-green, forming with the

walls an excellent foil for thein the graceful style of Louis XVI
and the soft coloring of the pe- tasteful combination of walnut

and painted ivory furniture. Theriod, is a setting designed to flat-
taffeta bedspread has an eggshellter its occupants and to invite
ground with dainty floral spraysrest and repose.

The walls are painted with a in soft green and pale pink; the
brocaded covering of the chaiseflat finish in tones of light French
longue repeats these colors withgray complementing the toile de
additional accents of soft blue andcovering whicli isJouy wall
white. A green taffeta lambrequinframed in the traditional manner.

luxuriously ruffled sheer laf-.^n illusion of greater height and over
feta curtains provides an utterlysimple dignity is obtained by
feminine window treatment. Thekeeping the wainscoting low, The
ceiling is tinted pale pink; andfeeling of verticality is further 

achieved through the omission of gold accents are sparingly intro
duced in the brass lighting fix-the toile de Jouy design on the
tures, fireplace equipment, andmantel breast, the use of a low
the various accessories.mantel, and the tall mirror with

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIOrr
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LOUIS XVI %
■- rl

A delightfully feminine

tapestry-like Aubusson and the 
magnificently designed and pro
fusely ornamented Savonnerie 
rugs. Marbleized floors either in 
all over veining or black and 
white squares ranked next in pop
ularity at that time.

In the architectural treatment 
of walls, exquisite proportion is 
especially noteworthy. Wood pan
eling. usually painted, was very 
fashionable; though wainscoting 
with plaster or paper above was 
more generally used. Light, shal
low mouldings framed rectangu
lar panels whose corners were 
often indented and embellished 
with rosettes. Window heads were 
often rounded as were the tops 
of mirror panels, the latter be
ing a popular method of over
mantel treatment. Over-door 
panels frequently were painted, 
the favorite motifs being pastoral 
scenes, or designs of garden im
plements, musical instruments, 
birds, etc., usually tied together 
with ribbons and bowknots. .All 
were in small scale to harmonize 
with the delicately carved mould
ings and the refined detail of the 
hardware. A feeling of verticality 
prevailed and was frequently ac
cented through the use of striped 
papers. Fine wallpapers were being 
made in France at this time and 
were extremely popular, though 
their fairly high cost was one rea
son why they were generally 
“framed” in panels. The famous 
toile de Jouy patterns, mostly in
spired by the rustic play at the 
Petit Trianon, were admirably 
suited to such treatment. Satins, 
silks, and damasks were popular 
wall coverings and these materials 
were simulated in paper. The 
present, desirable practice of en
semble designing and merchandis
ing of wallpapers and fabrics was 
recognized during Louis XVI 
time by at least one manufac
turer. Lecomte, who advertised:
"----- knowing how troublesome it
sometimes is to obtain furniture 
coverings to accord with the wall 
hangings M. Lecomte has been 
inspired with the idea of printing
his designs on fabric----- .As
open fires were the only method 
of heating, fireplaces were to be 
found in almost every room. 
They were invariably made of 
marble, in delicate veinings and 
quiet colorings, such as: fleur de 
peche, breche violette. etc. Back- 
hearths were appropriately lined

At right: Antique bone 
chest or armoire of charac
teristic rectilinear design, 
carried out even in drawer 
handles. From Elgin A.

Simonds Co., Inc.

Ew decorative styles possess 
more feminine appeal than 

does that of Louis XVI, for it was 
a period when wiOTien inspired, 
directed, and dominated the fash
ions. Indeed, were it not for the 
requirements of court, the style 
might have come down to us 
named for its first lady. Marie 
.Antoinette.

When Louis XVI inherited the 
throne, left tottering by the ex
travagances of his father, he was 
forced to attempt to balance the 
budget. The play-boy king had 
no ideas on this subject, but his 
helpful little wife had. Why not 
move from the expensive, stuffy, 
old palace and build a little house 
in the country, she suggested. A 
.simple, pleasant solution to the 
w'hole problem, agreed Louis. The 
rural atmosphere will do us good, 
and our simple life will favorably 
impress the taxpayers. Thus was 
born the charming Petit Trianon, 
a regal interpretation of the rus
tic mode of living where the king 
and queen played while the mon
archy crumbled.

As the name implies, the new 
palace was a comparative minia
ture. Small interiors demanded 
small furniture and required fab
rics of diminutive design, with 
delicate coloring for the whole 
ensemble. The general structural 
outlines, based on Greek antiques 
were simple, but ornamentation 
reflected the dainty fancies of the 
ladies. These, therefore, are the 
chief characteristics which distin
guish the Louis XVI style from 
its surrounding periods.

The Louis XVI dates are from 
1774-1793, but the style received 
its inception under the classic 
movement w'hich began before the 
death of Louis XV when artists 
began to experiment with classic 
designs based on the findings at 
Pompeii and Herculaneum. How
ever. it was not until Marie An
toinette became queen, that the 
style received its full swing and 
finally achieved a peak which 
many regard as the culmination 
of French art.

Let us look now at the essential 
points of interest of the typical 
Louis Seize interior. Starting with 
the floor we find beauty at once. 
Parquet patterns in wood in an 
infinite variety of designs and 
combinations of woods formed a 
rich yet unobtrusive background 
for the soft pastel colorings of the

F
I

Below: Graceful little fruit- 
wood writing desk with 
leather top and ornamental 
brasses. Made by the Baker 
Furniture Factories Inc.

i

Arm chair typical of the
period, with straight topped
and upholstered back, and
rectangular seat. This is

another Baker piece

Bedstead with high head-and
foot-boards of the time, straight
topped, and supported by deli
cately carved posts. From Baker

!
’1

I

J
a
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with iron reeded, paneled, and 
small scale diaper patterns.

The most popular rooms in the 
French house at this period were 
the petit salon and the boudoir. 
Some of the most delightful small 
furniture was designed for these 
rooms, such as: flower stands, 
small tables (which often had a 
low metal gallery at the top) 
semi-circular consoles (usually 
with four legs joined by a curved 
stretcher which supported an urn 
or other shape carved ornament), 
and gracefully designed small 
desks on slender tapering legs. 
.Among the most interesting prod
ucts of the cabinetmakers' art 
were the chairs. The backs were 
of three general types—rectangu
lar, round, and oval. A ribbon 
how at the top was popular and 
the Greek band occurred fre
quently. The seats followed the 
outlines of the backs, and the legs 
were usually straight-tapered, or 
fluted; the flutings often being 
filled, in part, with quills, wheat 
ears, or corn husks picked out in 
gilt. The cabriole leg. when used 
was severely straightened. These 
severe classic lines easily distin
guish Louis XVI chairs from those 
of the Louis XIV and XV styles 
which preceded. Walnut (used 
particularly for the frames of up
holstered pieces), oak, and rose
wood were the favorite woods. 
Mahogany, new at this period, 
was greatly admired, but too 
expensive to be widely employed. 
W'hile the use of cane for chair 
backs and seats increased, especi
ally for dining rocMns, the up
holstered pieces predominated. 
L.ovely brocades, satins, velvets, 
printed linens, repps, and tapes
try were used to cover seats and 
backs, but more wood was left 
showing than in the preceding 
styles. The chaise longue and the 
low ottoman, with rounded back 
encircling the ends were extremely 
popular. Sofas, which followed in 
general the designs of the chairs, 
were longer than those of the 
previous periods, and had more 
legs. This prompts us to a word 
of caution. When selecting furni
ture for a Louis X\'l room, be

careful to avoid too many "leggy" 
pieces. Perhaps the most impor
tant piece of furniture was the 
bed. It was used almost as much 
in the daytime as at night, for it 
was the fashion to receive one’s 
forenoon guests in bed. In spite 
of the impjortance of these pieces 
they were of the small size now 
in general use. They were also the 
one great exception to the vogue 
for exposing wood, for it was a 
popular practice to pad the head 
and footboards and to cover them 
with a brocade, satin damask, or 
striped material, finished with a 
wood moulding or braid. Another 
popular type of bed had low foot- 
posts and a decorated headboard. 
Side rails, head, and footboards 
were occasionally marbleized. 
Beds were often placed sidewise 
against the wall, and overhung by 
a draped canopy located high on 
the wall above. S-shaped canopy 
supports, held by slender bed
posts, enjoyed great popularity. 
Cylindrical shaped bolsters took 
the decorative place of pillows 
which were considered too untidy. 
The larger pieces of Louis XVI 
furniture, such as: the commode, 
bureau, armoire, etc., were usually 
made of dark wood highly pol
ished, while the lighter pieces 
were frequently painted white or 
tinted enamel, lacquered in the 
Chinese manner, or given the 
famous vernis-Martin finish.

The playful daintiness, aristo
cratic air, and feminine charm of 
the Louis XVI styltf make it par
ticularly appropriate for women’s 
rooms and other places where 
delicate design, graceful cur\es, 
and small scale are de>ired.

Tnnmmi
Above are shown two lovely 
trimmings for draperies in 
the French manner, one a 
tasselled design, the other a 
fringe. Edward Maag, Inc.

• 5^

€

»

For a simple French bedroom 
is the green wallpaper above, 
with flower-centered medal-
lions in rose and green-.

H. Birge & Sons Co.

Fine stripes are much liked 
for rooms decorated in the 
Louis XVI spirit, plain or 
with a tiny motif, like the up
holstery silk shown above. 
Below: A very beautiful silk 
brocade is done in pastel 
shades on a cream ground. 
Both from Johnson & Faulkner

With characteristic swag, gar
land flower baskets, and 
bows is the wallpaper above, 
done all in shades of gray.

M. H. Birge & Sons Co.

V
\

F. M. Dtmarfsi

A ground in two 
shades of tan, 
and a border 
done in pale 
pinks and blues 
mark the rug at 
the left pat
terned in the 
French style from 
Firth Carpet Co.

Various 
shades are woven 
into the border 
of the Azminster 
rug at the right 
with rose-beige 
ground, well cov
ered with sha
dow-like design. 
From 
Carpet Mills Inc.

pastel

Mohawk
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Graceful window treatments
for French rooms

iNDOw draperies of the period were 
bouffant, or. as we say, very full.W At right, a rather formal design in cream tafieta

with a blue satin valance caught up with a frillPelmet boxes were popular, but the most
pleated rosette to reveal the lining whichinteresting variations were achieved through 

various drapings of the lambrequin. This 
corresponds to our scarf-like valance and 
was usually of a different material and col-

matches the draw curtains. Glass fringe adds
a final touch of elegance. Below, a dainty use
of bows in peach colored Celanese over very full

sheer glass curtains with double ruffles
oring from the draw curtains. The lambre
quin was also used alone at entrances and
openings where no side or draw curtains
were wanted. There was a wealth of beauti
ful drapery fabrics including taffeta, repp
damask, brocade, light silks, satin and
printed linens. The most popular designs
had little flowers lightly sprinkled on deli
cately colored backgrounds, floral sprays
tenderly placed on vertical stripes softly
breaking the straight lines, and little spots
of color tastefully distributed and held in
place by bows and ribbons. Coloring for
painted work and fabrics was grayed, soft
pastel shades such as lemon yellow, pearl
gray, silver-rose, gold, while, lavender, pale
green, powder blue, and putty color. More
white, but less gold was used for decorating
than in the reign of Louis XV.

White satin curtains with a pale green
lambrequin caught up to reveal the lining.
Single, artificial gardenias grace the heading,
and sprays of the same flowers make

decorative tie-backs for the draperies

Ail sl(^etches by the author
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Do your lighting fixtures
date” your home?

p TO a very short while ago. lighting fixtures did not come in for much attention. They were 
necessary and convenient, but one’s choice was limited to "something simple in brass 

impressively ornate polychrome. However, lighting fixtures today are not expensive enough or 
too great an outlay, to justify our putting up with "dated" lighting fixtures. Designs that formerly 
were available only to the chosen few are not only now within the reach of the most modest 
little budget, but are intelligently designed so that one has only to state the ‘‘period’' of one’s 
home or furnishings to get fixtures that are as correct as they are attractive and inexpensive. 
If you've cherished the idea that changing your lighting fixtures was an expensive remodeling 
job—hie yourself out and be disillusioned. You can buy them as easily as you buy canned goods 
—labeled as to period, and price-tagged with all the vagaries of old-time electrical "extras” missing.

U or

4. Belonging to later Colonial or Georgian 
times is a simple bracket of much dignity, in 
Chase brass with clear glass chimneys frosted 
around the center. 7. Lightolier has created 
an interesting bracket suggestive of contem
porary design, but adaptable to a number of 
different decorative styles. The flaring shades 
provide indirect lighting and fine illumination

3. Adapted from a painted tdle light of Empire 
origin is the top center fixture, in Chase 
brass glazed either in Republic red, Directoire 
white or Corsican green. Mountings are 
of Empire brass, d. For the truly Early 
American room is a bull’s eye sconce, with 
bright tin and a scalloped metal frame glazed 
in red, green, or yellow. Also from Chase

1. An authentic copy of a 17th century English 
iron bracket, has typical scrolls. 2. Almost two 
centuries later in style is the Empire bracket 
of antique brass, with characteristic bundle of 
staves and arrows. Both are Chase fixtures. 
S. 'The Federal or early 19th century dates the 
bottom fixture, in black and gold with eagle 
finial and stars. From the Lightolier Company
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Photo fcv F. M. Itrwartit

ELL do I remember the first 
mountainous bushel of cher

ries that confronted me in my 
home. These were brought home 
with a flourish by the proud pos
sessor of a newly established home 
who slipped quickly into the new 
role of "good provider.” In a 
thoughtless moment, yet with an 
inner feeling of complete defeat, 
I made the unfortunate mistake 
of pretending to be pleased be
yond words. This precipitated the 
unannounced arrival of other 
bushels of other things. So, sud
denly right in the middle of one 
of those baffling bushels. 1 "caught 
on” and laid my plans as stealth
ily as possible and determined 
never again to be caught face to 
face with a bushel of anything 
that had to be canned all at one 
time. That time usually is a hot 
day for that is the way canning 
works out. That first bushel of 
cherries, I think, really taught me 
my first lesson in canning man
agement, for while 1 was working 
with it I had plenty of lime to 
think. Prom the very minute I 
took out the new hairpin and be
gan to hook out the cherry seeds 
one by one. to the finger-stained 
conclusion of the last jar full of 
cherries I figured and schemed. 
Then and there I laid the first 
stone in the foundation of my 
canny canning plans that have 
kept my larder well filled ever 
since without too much effort on 
my part.

In the first place this bushel 
buying business dates back to the 
time when the number of bushels 
canned was one important meas
uring stick used to determine 
whether a woman was a good 
homemaker. It also dates back to 
the time when every one lived in 
houses with big basements provid
ing ample storage space; families 
were large, gardens were prolific, 
and markets did not supply an 
abundance of both fresh and 
canned foods of high quality 
throughout the year. Things have 
changed markedly in regard to

trail of brown fingers in their 
wake! This peach syrup was made 
by spicing and sweetening the 
extra juice that couldn't be 
cajoled into the jars without run
ning them over. It was superb on 
crisp waffles.

1 decided definitely several 
years ago that I’d take my can
ning and preserving in small 
homeopathic doses, a little at a 
time parcelled throughout the 
year. It is a plan that suits my 
particular temperament particu
larly well for a monumental job 
of anything that upsets my regu
lar household routine incapaci
tates me somewhat.

In the fall I make grape and 
tomato juice when the season for 
each is at its height. That’s my 
biggest canning job from the 
standpoint of quantity. Preserves 
and relishes I make when the sea
son is right, but never a large 
quantity at a time. Practically all 
jellies I make as needed through
out the fall and winter from the 
juice I bottle or can at the sea
son’s height. It tastes fresher this 
way, at least it seems so to me. 
I am particularly fond of that 
very fresh flavor which new jellies 
always have.

In the wintertime 1 make the 
citrus fruit marmalades, watching 
with an eagle eye for the time 
when the prices are best. A few 
dried fruit conserves round out 
my budget. These are made usu
ally after Christmas and they add 
a pleasing variety to my other 
specialties.

There is scarcely a month in the 
year when there is not some can
ning or preserving interspersed 
with my other kitchen activities 
but always as an incidental and 
not as the monumental job that 
this usually is,

I have of course learned how 
much I need by keeping a few 
records and 1 know exactly how 
much storage space I have avail
able. My calculations are careful 
at this point, for I know that if 
I prepare more than 1 can store 

[Phase turn to page 260]

W Canny canning
Eloise Davison

Above are some of the things that will come in handy in preserving 
time—a steam pressure cooker, an enamel saucepan, a strainer on 
a convenient rack, and drippings kettle, collander, cold-pack equip
ment, measuring cup, hydrometer, and various sorts of spoons and 
ladles. All are shown through the courtesy of Lewis & Conger

most of these conditions today 
and canning management has 
changed, too, wherever home
makers are interpreting instead of 
protesting the changing order.

If you are of the landed gentry 
and proud of it (or even if you 
are an embittered landholder 
bowed down by the relentless reg
ularity with which the tax and 
insurance bills arrive), with a 
garden large enough to raise 
enough and to spare, this advice 
is not for you. Surely if you have 
a producing garden, canning at 
home even in large quantities 
should be considered. But for 
most of us with houses to run. 
meals to prepare, and not much 
land for gardens, commercially 
canned foods are one of the twen
tieth century answers to a maid
en's prayer for good meals. Nour
ishing and pleasing in variety, 
they do not require an undue 
amount of time in preparation.

Now this is by no means a brief 
in favor of the "direct-from-can- 
to-the-consumer” pseudo artist 
who feels equipped for any emer
gency with a good can opener at 
hand! It is instead a plan for 
Thoughtfully managed canning at 
home interspersed generously with 
commercially canned products 
which are worthy of consideration 
even when budgets are cramped 
and accounting pencils are active.

I might as well confess at this 
point that while the foods I can 
at home have been diminishing in 
amount the past few years, there

is a certain definite quota to 
which 1 hold religiously because I 
think the ones I can or preserve 
are better than those 1 can buy 
ready made. These products I pre
pare consistently and thrill with 
pride at my accomplishment when 
they get special mention by the 
critical gourmets who eat at my 
table. These I expect to continue 
to can until I find something I 
like better to replace them. If this 
happens to be something which 
can be bought ready for the table 
I shall buy and turn my efforts 
to something more useful and 
unique. In the meantime no 
amount of effort is too much for 
me to put into these specialties of 
mine in which 1 take real pride.

I confess a jealous pride in my 
own cucumber catsup and, strange 
as it may s«;m, I like my own 
grape juice and tomato juice bel
ter than any 1 have ever found 
on the market. I can a fairly large 
amount of all of these. There are 
relishes, pickles and preserves 
that 1 have been raised on too 
mouth watering to omit or to sub
stitute for. These 1 continue to 
prepare each year following usu
ally treasured recipes that link me 
with those early days when a 
ravenous appetite made food taste 
better than it ever will again. One 
treasure that 1 gave up with some 
reluctance was peach syrup that I 
used to make back in the days 
when 1 canned peaches at home. 
However, with genuine relish 1 
gave up canning peaches with the
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bridge party
American hostess an opportunity 
to offer unique hospitality at but 
.slight expense. For almost every 
community, no matter how small, 
has some tiny native shop where 
charming Japanese novelties and 
delicate sweetmeats may be pur
chased for very little outlay. And 
what she cannot buy already 
made, the ingenious woman can 
make for herself by following the

boughs of green, make a delight
ful setting for multi-colored paper 
lanterns (suspended from a wire 
hung across the room and lighted 
by small electric bulbs), decora
tive screens, and crystal bowls 
filled with darting goldfish. Lotus 
blossom incense fills the air with 
elusive fragrance and heightens 
the exotic illusion created by 
flowers and recorations.

Delightful homemade tallies are 
devised from the little hand-dec
orated cards like those shown on 
this page. To each card is at
tached a red and while cord and 
a tiny red or white pencil. (Red 
and white are the colors of the 
Japanese flag.) A native proverb 
is written across the top of each 
tally. The guests will be amused 
by guessing the English equiv
alent of the Japanese sayings, six 
of which are given below: (The 
English version is given in par
entheses.)

1. To the cat gold pieces (To cast 
pearls before swine)

2. Wasps sting a crying face (Mis
fortunes never come singly)

3. The blind man fears not the 
snake (Ignorance is bliss)

4. The first sweep finds the money 
lost at night (The early bird 
catches the worm)

5. Love knows no difference be
tween high and low (Love is 
blind)

6. Into a sack holding a sbd, only 
a sho goes (Why try to make 
a silk purse out of a sow's 
car?)

There is no end to the variety 
of unusual objects from which the 
hostess may choose her prizes. 
Japanese lily bulbs in character
istic pottery bowls, miniature rock 
gardens, inhabited by glazed clay 
sages and wise old storks, replicas 
of wooden temple gongs, bits of 
colorful carving or any of the 
thousand and one dainty trifles 
for which the Japanese are fa
mous, are sure to delight the most 
discriminating taste.

Refreshments are served in the 
dining room, where the table is 

[Please turn to page Z46\

simple directions outlined here.
Invitations to the party are 

written on Japanese rice paper, 
with delicately tinted pictures of 
native fishing smacks, plovers 
soaring over white-capped waves, 
butterfly-clad geisha girls, or dis
tant views of sacred Fuji. This 
paper comes a dozen sheets to the 
box and may be purchased rea
sonably at any Japanese store. 
The invitations, which are printed 
in black ink, are quaintly ar
ranged in parallel columns as il
lustrated at the left.

-A
CuA
01^Pbalpfrapbi

h
F. M. Dtmatist

Serr- ^

We present herewith the first of 
a series of new ideas for bridge 
parties—ideas for novel, amus
ing entertainment at no greater 
cost than dull bridge parties and 
little, if any more, work for 
the hostess. Do not be afraid 
of trying out these recipes and 
refreshments. They are sim
ple—and delightful surprises

If more formal invitations are 
desired, the guests are simply re
quested to come on a certain date 
to "A Japanese Bridge Party."

Tiny fans, real or simulated, 
also make pleasing invitations 
or favors. Artistically decorated 
Japanese paper napkins, duly in
scribed and folded into amusing 
shapes, are another suggestion. 
Probably you will have to get 
some native person to do the fold
ing. which should be in the form 
of strange birds, fish, or frogs.

It’s fun to decorate the house 
for a Japanese party because 
there are so many delightful 
things you can do to create an 
atmosphere of Oriental charm. 
The decorations may be simple 
or elaborate, according to taste 
and the amount you wish to 
spend. Of course, you should re
move all unnecessary furniture 
and ornaments. Japanese houses 
are uncluttered and simple in the 
extreme. Large bowls of flowere 
—pear, peach, or cherry blossoms, 
real or artificial, purple iris, 
humble field flowers, or simply

> 'r-

Dorothy
Gladys
Spicer

egg-shell cups—was ever the home 
stage more perfectly set for gra
cious entertaining? A bridge party 
carried out in the spirit of the 
Flowery Kingdom gives the

SOFTLY tinkling Japanese wind 
bells, dimly lighted paper

lanterns, flowers arranged with 
exquisite taste, the faint aroma 
of Oriental tea rising from fragile.
224



Beating the meat bill
?^ew and inexpensive ways with meat are hard to jind—but try these! Each one has a chefs touch, and the 
cost is so little that it will surprise you—FRANCES CAMPBELL and KATHERI^lE TATES SAJ^BORH

Rectpe printed on bock 0/ each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back 0/ each photograph
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Beating the meat bill
7^ew and inexpensive ways with, meat are hard to find—but try these! Each one has a chefs touch, and the 

cost is so little that it will surprise you—^FRA>^C£S CAMPBELL and KATHERIH^ TATES SAJ^BORH

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed an hack of each recipe Photograph printed on hack of each recipe
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Six more recipes from our readers
Readers' recipes from California, Georgia, ?{ew Jersey, and Pennsylvania
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Six more recipes from our readers
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Hasty meals, tasty meals
All out of a single pot

Feasts can be created fast wjth the aid 
of the new, up-u>*date Hems Book of 
MemtCookery. On this ^ge Miss Oib> 
son tells how yon can get a copy of it.

Loiv'cost, highspeed casserole conjury 
comes into its own

are, or for use as bases of your 
own concoctions. Here arc two 
grand, delectable examples.

Casserole Neapolitan 
1 Ib. ground beef 
1 medium onion 
1 medium green pepper 
1 large tin Heinz cooked 

spaghetti 
K cup water 

Heinz rice flakes

and ketchup and mix lightly. 
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 
for about 20 minutes.

I haven't yet &egun to tap the 
possibilities of casseroles made 
quickly and with magic case 
with the help of the home-made 
flavored” foods of Heinz. But 
the book described in the next 
column is full of novel and deli
cious recipes for others just as 
sure of family approval.

There arc, in the ST FarietieSy 
seventeen home-recipe soups, in
cluding a lusty bean soup, cream 
of mushroom, gumbo Creole, 
vegetable, and cream of celery. 
There are four kinds of oven- 
baked beans, a favorite of which 
arc the Boston-style variety with 
the grand old Down-East pork 
and molasses sauce. There is 
cooked and sauced spaghetti and 
a cooked macaroni, creamed and 
cheesed. There are salad ingre
dients, relishes, ready sauces, 

ared with skill 
as only the 

better local markets sell.
Let’s make September a 

of kitchen freedom

at the same time one of new, en
ticing meals. Let’s revel in the 
wealth of old-time flavor-pleas
ures of the Heinz Varieties. You 
need travel not a step farther 
than your nearest grocer.

New Book op Meat Cookery

Here indeed is a new book des
tined to become a best-seller. 
The latest up-to-the-minute 
Heinz Book of Meat Cooke^! 
Full of amazing recipes for using 
leftovers and less expensive cuts 
of meat—for combining meats 
with many other foods. It fea
tures Quick One-dish Dinners. 
Meat Dishes Men Like. Easy 
Party Platters. Recipes for all 
tjpes of meat. Sixty-three quick 
planned menus, from appetizer 
to dessert. Menus for holidays. 
Quick, delectable sauces that 
make/^tfj/j of leftovers. Write 
your name and address on the 
lower corner of this page, tear 
off the corner, and mail with 
10 cents, or with labels from 3 
Heinz products. Address Joseph
ine Gibson, Dept. 77, H. J.
Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Josephine Gibson

ODAY the role of the casse
role is one that can, with 

utmost ease, be made to fetch 
sincere applause. The “one- 
piece meal —the “feast-in- 
one — if ingeniously con
ceived, is a saver of your kitchen 
time, with the savor of the old- 
time feasts that issued from the 
kitchens of our grandmothers.

A change of methods and pro
cedure, recently evolved, has 
made it possible to serve delight
ful casseroles without the preface 
of a long and labored kitchen 
session. This modern and re
freshing art of one-pot cookery 
—involving little time, expense 
and skill—greatly simplifies the 
tedious methods of our parents.

If your ingredients are selec
ted with discretion, half the 
work has already been done for 
you —by the chefs of the House 
of Heinz. There are among the ST 
Varieties many foods,completely 
cooked and ready for your use, 
either heated and served as they

T
tf

f f

Chop onion and pepper finely, 
fry till slightly Drown. Add
meat, cook till brown. Season 
with salt and p>cpper. Add spa- 
hetti and water, and pour into 
uttered casserole. Sprinkle 

with buttered and crumbled rice 
flakes, bake in moderate oven 
(375° F.) 20 minutes.
Down-EastPorkChopCasserole 

6 pork chops 
1 tin Heinz oven-baked 

beans
1 teaspoonful sugar 
H cupful Heinz tomato 

ketchup
Fry pork chops till nicely 

brown. Smother them with 
Heinz baked beans, add sugar

desserts—all prep 
from foods suen

month and
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Not included in the contract 
of your new home

H. Vandervoort WalshHE owner signs a contract for 
a house which is estimated to 

cost 110,000. When the job is fin
ished. the owner finds that he has 
paid out 112,000. He feels he has 
been deceived. To him this is the 
cc«t of his house. To the contrac
tor and the architect, the cost of 
his house is still 110,000 because 
that is the amount arranged for 
in the contract. Where, then, lies 
the trouble?

It lies in the fact that the owner 
is not made to realize in the be
ginning that he is g(Mng to have 
to pay for many things not in
cluded in the contract price of 
the house. A Ii.st of such probable 
expenditures is given in this 
article. Use it to check against the 
plans and specifications, to see 
whether or not they do or do not 
include the items mentioned. In 
nine cases out of ten. it will be 
found that they do not. and so the 
owner will probably have to pay 
for them in addition to the con
tract price of the house. The 
sooner an owner realizes that a 
set of specifications is a glorified 
requisition for a specific amount 
of materials and labor, the better 
for him. because he will then un
derstand that he will get nothing 
that is not called for in them. 
Items that he wants and which 
fail to get into the specifications 
will be extras. Things that he 
must have and which, because of 
lack of experience in building, he 
did not know about may not be 
written into the specifications at 
all. but they must be paid for.

Therefore, in setting up a 
budget for building a new home, 
an allowance should be made out

T does the same thing, but does not 
call the prospective owner’s at
tention to this fact

Not many times have owners 
been forced to sit down with their 
architect and go over the list of 
possible expenses which they will 
incur outside of the actual esti
mated cost of the house. Only 
when the house is finished and the 
owner has paid for many small 
items here and there does he real
ize how, when added together, 
they may make quite a large item. 
Maybe many owners, if warned 
of these additions, would not 
build houses, and so architects are 
afraid of discouraging jobs if 
they speak of these. That is the 
reason I believe an article like 
this will be helpful to both owner 
and architect, because it will 
serve to make the owner conscious 
of the pitfalls and bring about a 
reasonable discussion of the sub
ject with his architect at the out
set to the satisfaction of both.

Let us begin with the first group 
of expenses, those connected with 
the purchase of the land. Of 
course, most owners realize that 
in purchasing property, the cost 
includes a real estate broker’s 

[Please turn to page 242\

On entering the adventure of building a home, the owner should be 
warned at the start that the enterprise is going to cost him more than 
the estimates. There axe two different costs of a house: one which the 
owner actually pays out of his bank account and the other which is stip
ulated in the contract price. Many items he expects are not include

side of the estimated cost of the 
house for the following group of 
possible additional expenditures:

1. Expenses connected with the 
purchase of land

2. Expenses to get water into 
the property, either from the 
city or by digging a well

3. Expenses to gel electric serv
ice up to the house

4. Expenses to prepare site for 
building

5. .Additional expenses during 
construction not covered by 
contract

6. Expenses in obtaining a 
mortgage

7. Cost of certain mechanical 
equipment not included in 
the contract

8. Cost of items usually omitted 
from the contract, but which 
are desirable and often neces
sary

9. Cost of changes and additions 
to the house after the con
tracts are signed

This is quite a formidable list 
and needs explanation in detail. 
.A dose analysis of these items in 
comparison with the items called 
for in the contract will show the 
ow'ner what he is not getting un
der the estimated cost of the 
house. This is very vital because 
architect and contractor may be

defining the house as one thing, 
while the owner assumes it to be 
something else. 1 suppose it is the 
fault of the architect not to make 
clear to the ow’ner that certain 
things are not covered in the con
tract, yet he is inclined to assume 
that the owner knows about them. 
Some specifications prepared by 
architects have on the front page 
a list of articles which are not 
called for in the contracts. This 
is a warning to the owner that 
they will be extras. Of course 
when the owner has a general con
tractor build the hou.se for him 
and this builder pays for the serv
ices of an architect to draw the 
plans and specifications the owner 
is in a more precarious position, 
since he signs a contract for labor 
and materials that is prepared by 
the one who expects to make a 
profit out of the purchase of them. 
Such a contractor watches his 
competitors to see 
how their costs are 
made up. If he 
notices that they are 
quoting the prices 
on their houses with
out including oil- 
burner. stove, re
frigerator, screens, 
wall decoration, sep
tic tank, and similar 
other items then he

1 '
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An unusual small house which allows of three 
bedrooms and two baths and a high-ceilinged, 
spacious living room, even though, but one story. 

W. H. A E. T. Wolcott, architects
American Home Portfolio 1230



iiI envy you—but movie
cameras cost a lot«

it $ Meg—*they re
Oh boy! Just wait tillu. You bet—its beengoing to show those

I didn t know youwe see that shot of right in my pocketmovies of the picnic
were bringingthe all thecanoe.tonight.
a movie time."

OME MOVIES that every one can 
afford... movies of all the pre

cious moments you’d like to save. 
Now you can have them.

Cin^-Kodak Eight is a full-fledged 
movie camera—capable in every re
spect, beautifully built... so easy to 
use ... so easy to own. Reasonable, 
it costs but $34.50—and, best of all, 
the upkeep is the lowest ever.

See the Cin^Kodak Eight at your 
dealer’s today—see the movies it 
makes. Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester, New York.
* IN THE MOVIE STUDIOS of Hollywood, a 
shot is one continuous scene of a picture 
story. The Eight makes 20to 30 such scenes 
—each as lung as those in the average news 
reel—on a roll of film costing 12.25, fin
ished, ready to show.

If it isn’t an Eastmany it isn’t a Kodak

camera.H

The American Home, September. 1934



control. This can be attained by 
passing local ordinances in much 
the same manner as those already 
existing which control the height 
of buildings, their safety as af
fected by the size and quantity of 
timbers in their framing, the 
thickness of walls, fireproofing of 
roofs, the lining of chimney flues, 
the proper kinds of plumbing, 
etc. Let them create a commission 
or board of three or five responsi
ble citizens who are known to 
have sound judgment with refer
ence to real estate values, artistic 
construction and a sense of the 
needs of their community. They 
should in no instance be con
trolled, or even influenced, by 
politics, if possible, such a group 
of citizens should be appointed 
to serve without remuneration. 
Above all else, they should be 
able to make up their minds what 
should and should not be per
mitted in the way of new edi
fices. and then adhere to their 
convictions. There are some 
women who are admirably fitted 
to serve on such a board, and 
where found, it would be well to 
have an occasional member of 
that sex. Women have a finer 
sense of the artistic than have 
most men, but on the contrary, 
they are susceptible to arguments 
that would undoubtedly be made 
by those who sought permits for 
the building of structures. Conse
quently, a mixed board would 
seem quite practical.

While a commission of this kind 
would have absolute power as to 
the artistic values of structures, 
they should have no voice in the 
matter of construction. That is 
the duty of a practical building 
commissioner. However, no offi
cials should have the right to de
termine the value or merits of the 
elevation plans of any building 
that it is proposed to erect in the 
community, other than the art 
commission.

The commission should, in 
every case, go upon the site of the 
proposed building, and with the 
elevation plans Ixfore them, de
cide whether or not the permit 
should be granted. They must de
cide first, as to the general type, 
size, and shape of the building; 
second, the color that is to be 
used upon the outer w’alls and 
roofs: third, whether or not the 
distance between the proposed 
structure and the surrounding 
buildings is sufficient to prevent 
an appearance of overcrowding; 
fourth, whether the new building 
will tend to increase the attrac
tiveness of the neighborhood or 
otherwise. The most important 
subject that they should forever 
have in mind would be the future 
aspect of the community, always 
vie\v'ing it as a whole, and trying 
to see their town or city as it 
should appear ten, twenty, or 
fifty years hence.

What an architect can do 
with a small house develop
ment is illustrated by “Knoll- 
wood,’* a project at Short 
Hills, New Jersey. Care has 
been taken to avoid a crowded 
feeling as may be seen by the 
photograph of the develop
ment taken from the air as 
well as by the close-up of one 

of the houses in the tract

• I-*! '
Cuftiu-li'rigbt

Kenneth W. Dalzell was the 
supervising architect for the 
development company. The 
house at the right is typical of 

the whole community

Is every vacant 
lot a menace?
[Continued from page I9i]

attraction to the landscape. With
in two years of beginning opera
tions, all of the more than two 
hundred lots had been sold and 
built upon, and every house was 
occupied by a contented owner, 
each of whom was most enthusi
astic regarding the plan which has 
been extremely well worked out 
by the commission.

The idea of architectural con
trol is not new. Wherever it is 
introduced people are of the 
opinion that such a scheme cannot 
be forced upon the public, but 
when tried it invariably proves 
popular. Property owners are 
compelled to meet certain require
ments affecting the construction 
of buildings, and every well- 
governed town or city demands 
that new buildings shall conform 
to certain building laws and regu
lations. Why then should not 
builders be obliged to go a step 
farther by meeting requirements 
that shall affect the exterior de
signs of the buildings they erect? 
There should be ordinances to 
curb the erection of unsightly 
buildings that will forever mar 
the landscape and thus directly 
affect the tax and sale value of 
surrounding properties.

The question of the hour is how 
and where to begin with a well- 
defined plan which shall forever 
prevent a recurrence of our past 
blunders. In May, 1930, a year 
after the last widespread building 
orgy ceased. Congress passed the 
Shipstead Bill that made it im
perative for private buildings 
facing public buildings in the city 
of Washington, D. C„ to conform 
to certain conditions. Prior to

securing a permit to build, prop
erty owners had to submit their 
plans to the National Fine Arts 
Commission of Washington. Thus 
is the capital city of the nation 
assured of perpetual protection 
against the onslaught of selfish 
and ignorant speculators. In the 
Roland Park-Homestead-Guilford 
section of Baltimore, Md., and in 
all of the following named com
munities, some form of control is 
being imposed with remarkable 
success: Forest Hills (Long Is
land), New York, the Country 
Club District of Kansas City, 
Missouri, and the famous Palos 
Verdes Estate in southern Cali
fornia. In all of these places re
strictive regulations have been 
adopted and rigidly enforced 
with the result that visitors who 
go to any of them for the first 
lime are immediately impressed 
that there is something different 
—something superior about them 
that one does not find elsewhere. 
Each of these communities has a 
different code for arriving at the 
same general result, namely, the 
beautifying of their community as 
a whole. In no instance has there 
failed to be a successful develop
ment. enhanced prcrfits in cases 
where properties change owner
ship. and a general and increasing 
pride in what has actually been 
accomplished.

To compare the above state
ment with the experience of 
communities where 
attempt at artistic control has

been made, the author again 
quotes frcwn the country’s out- 
st^ding expert in such matters. 
He says in part: “It is estimated 
that the percentage of good archi
tecture and good environment 
found in various outstanding cities 
is as follows:

Dallas, Texas........................
Fort Worth, Texas............
St. Louis, Missouri..............
Chicago, Illinois..................
Oakland. California............
San Francisco, California.
Boston, Massachusetts....
Los Angeles. California....
New York City..................
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Washington, D. C................
London, England................

By contrast, where architectural 
control has been established, we 
find the following:

Roland Park, Baltimore. Md.,.95% 
Forest Hills. N. Y 
Shaker Heights, Cleveland, O.,.80% 
Country Club district in St

Louis, Mo...................................
St. Francis Wood section of San

Francisco, Cal........................... '
Palos Verdes Estate in Los .An

geles, Cal.....................................
Nantucket, Mass. (100 yrs.)....' 
Yorkshire Village in Camden,

N. J........................................
Paris, France..................................
.■\msterdam, Holland....................
Santa Barbara. Cal.......................

.Ml cities and large towns 
should have, not only the cus
tomary city or town planning 
and zoning, but also architectural

6%

6%
7%
8%

10%
U%

12%
12%
12%
15%
25%
9%

95%

75%

95%

95%
95%

90%
85%
85%
40%

no serious
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ewiillion Dollars
to Lend!

Right now... while prices 
are low repair, modernize, 

beautify your home on 
easy terms. This 

free book tells you how!

• • •

MILLION dollars to lend .. . and 
a book that tells you 101 ways to 

use your share of it!
Johns-Manville’s new book will give 

you loads of new ideas on how to re
model and improve your home . .. and 
show you simple, economical ways to 
itarry them out. No home owner 
should be without it.

This book not only gives you many 
■iuggcstions for improvements — but 
tells how to get the money to make them!

Write for free book today
11 describes Johns-Man ville’s “Million- 
l)oIlars-to-Lend” plan . . . which en- 
ibles you to repair, modernize and 
)cautify your home (even though J-M 
Vfaterials represent as little as 25% of 
he total cost of the job)—by paying 
i small sum down—the rest in easy 
nonthly payments.

And, surprising as it may seem, this 
XK)k—with 24 interesting pages, 56 
llustrations, and a wealth of ideas— 
heim’t cost you a cent! You can have it 
ree—just by mailing a postcard, or the 
coupon at right. Send for it now!

1* This recre
ation nook 
I uses J'M In* 

I s u I e t i n g 
I Board and 
> Bevel Plank. [ As little as 

$9.00 down.

Jobna-MaavIDe, Dept. AH*9.
22 Bast 4#tb Sb«et, New York
Please send me your free 24-paec 
book with SS Itlustratloas—*'tOI
Practical Suggestions on Home 
Improremeota/'that also tells bow 
to get my share of tbe “li.Mt.tM-
tO'Lend“ Fund.

Johns-Manville I am particularly Interastad In a new Roof □, “TUe" Wains
coting tor kitchen or bath □, Heme Insulation D, Insulating 
Board tor extra rooms □.

Namo.

Street.

$l,000,000-to-Lend" Plan lor Your HomeIf
city. .State,
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Harry Irving Shumway

stairs. And, of course, there is the 
possibility of making a cramped 
house of few rooms into one much 
more comfortable to live in. One 
and sometimes two good rooms 
can thus be added to the small 
house by utilizing the cellar. The 
oil-burner has made this possible 
with its constant, even heal and 
clean operation.

Cellar-shacks can be built by 
anyone with a reasonable amount 
of carpentry ability. Some are so 
simple they need nothing more

CELLAR-SHACK is that fasci
nating thing, a room that 

you never could have in your 
hou.se above the water-line—or 
rather the land-line. Hasn’t every
body said at one time or another: 
"Oh, if I only had a room where 
1 could have this or that—or do 
this or that”? Indeed, sometimes 
it has been alluded to as a room 
‘‘where I could call my soul my 
own.”

A

Let’s not take too seriously that 
hastily thrown together thing

T-^

Swi
■s

... glassware that brings the past 
to life in flashing crystal than ordinary two by three stud

ding, some flat wooden strips 
about two inches wide and wall- 
board. If a door is needed a light 
one of soft pine can be bought 
ready made and fitted between 
two studs. Sometimes, though, the 
height of the cellar is so low that 
an ordinary door is too high. In 
such a case a simple door can be 
made of light boards, tongued and 
grooved; or a simple door can be 
made up at a local mill.

The cellar generally establishes 
the shape of the room. If possible

called a recreation or game room 
—play houses for grown-up chil
dren, We have seen them papered 
with stock certificates, vintage of 
1929, and cluttered up with 
strange ornaments, apparently 
stolen, like street signs and such 
objects of art.

But there is a real value to the 
underground room w’hen it is de
signed to fit the owner’s particular 
needs and pleasures. The very di
mensions of the cellar often en
able one to build a much bigger 
room than would be possible up-

IGNITY, charm and the bril
liant gayety of sparkling crys

tal! Fostoria "American” pieces 
bring you all of these in a splen
did revival of the glassware of by
gone days. In this glassware, 
Fostoria has re-created a decora
tive accessory of unusual interest 
and value. ForFostoria"American” 
brings a truly authentic note to 
today's Colonial interiors... serves 
as a brilliant contra.sting touch 
with ''modem" furnishings.

Its gleaming facets give Fostoria

"American” a look of immaculate 
cleanliness which cheers you up 
every time you look at it. See 
Fostoria "American” glassware at 
your dealer's today! He will show 
you the pieces illustrated, as well 
as a complete selection of "Ameri
can crystal table ware. You will 
be delighted with its amazingly 
low prices.

Write for our booklet "Correct 
Wine and Table Service”.

Fostoria Glass Company, Mounds- 
ville, West Virginia.

D

9f

ss^

Irostoria So&toria

TIIK GM.ASS OF FAiiHlOIV
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THE

FORD

V 8

rrHE FORD IS PART OF THE PICTURE

^he alert, capable Ford V-8 is part of the picture of every activity. . . . For the gay, glad spirit of Youth

i» in it—an eagerness to be doing things and going places in a thoroughly modern manner. . . . You catch a sug-

bcstion of this as you watch the Fords go by—trim, lithe and colorful. You are very sure of it as you drive the

car and note how swiftly, silently and comfortably you travel along. . . . Smooth power flows through quiet gears

—the quick response of the car commands your confidence—you realize that it makes quite a difference when

there’s a V-8 cylinder engine under the hood. • . . Truly, a new thrill in motoring awaits you in the Ford V-8.
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it should be placed to include as 
many windows as pxKsible. A 
frame can be run up quickly by 
spiking studs at the top to the 
beams of the floor above. Pieces 
of two by three are laid in place 
on the cellar floor and the studs 
are spiked to these. To insure 
these floor pieces staying put. it is 
a good plan to drill holes through 
them in two places in each piece 
and drill corresponding holes into 
the cement to accommodate large 
nails or screws. Such screws and 
nails come with an expanding lead 
collar which fits into the hole in 
the cement. This makes a tight 
fit. This type of screw and collar

Frequently only two need 
built. But a better looking roo 
of course, is one with all fc 
sides alike.

There are so many types 
these cellar-shacks that it woi 
be difficult to list them all. 0 
of the really interesting rooms 
a little theater. There are ma 
amateur movie cameramen and 
such an underground outfit, is 
godsend. In a long room a min 
ture movie theater can be h 
out, as true to detail as one lik 
The silver curtain can be a pt 
manent fixture here and not o 
of those things that has to 
hung up and taken down eve

time a reel is "shot.” Benches f 
the audience can be made or sm 
chairs set up.

If the cellar is long enough tl 
theater can be equipped with 
hinged proscenium-arch made 
light wood and wallboard. It 
hooked up out of the way wh 
not in use and lowered when 
play is on. This outfit is pricek 
to those who are forever rehea 
ing something with no place 
rehearse it.

The cellar theater is really 
most valuable room and has ma 
uses. Plays, movies, exhibitions 
lantern slides, lectures, club me< 
ings. and such. The movie pi 
jectoscope can be mounted in 
fixed position and there is nc\ 
any need to change it. ft is alwa 
ready for business.

The cellar-shack is a grt 
friend to the children. Here is 
place, warm and dry, for them 
play in bad weather. Once t 
framework is up for a child's fi 
room, there are many diffeu 
types to evolve. There is the c 
tie with the miniature dra 
bridge. The castle is not so ha 
to do. It can be painted on l

is also used where boards are to 
be attached to the cement walls. 
A special drill, quite inexpensive, 
is used to bore holes in cement.

Once the frame is up, wallboard 
can be nailed on. The board is 
handled best in two-foot widths 
and, of course, the studs should 
be placed to take these widths 
without trimming. A ceiling of 
wallboard can be added, nailing 
into the beams above.

Everything in a cellar-shack is 
painted; woodwork, wallboard. 
and floor. The woodwork should 
have a priming coat and one or 
two coats of paint. The wall- 
board will also look better with a 
first priming coat. Two coats of 
cement paint will finish the floor.

All sorts of decorative effects 
can be done with the floor. It can 
be one plain color, or have a bor
der or even be laid out in different 
colored squares or figure. Where 
the height of the room permits, a 
board floor can be laid on pieces 
of studding laid flat. There are 
cellars so designed that only one 
side of a shack need be built, 
utilizing the three cellar walls 
themselves for the other sides.

These pure white paper towek are
always fresh, clean and ready to use

ERE'S a new convenience for 
your kitchen 1 A roll of Scot- 

Towels fastened right beside the 
sink!

WTicn something spills on the 
table, the floor or in the ice box ... 
w'hen you have bacon to drain, 
greasy pots and pans to clean, 
glasses to polish... reach for a Scot- 
Towel. The job is done In a jiffy.

Always clean and dry — these 
white, absorbent paper towels are 
useful in dozens of daily tasks. Zip 
. . . you tear a ScotTowel off the 
roll. Use it. Throw It away. No 
mess. No bother. Nothing to wash 
afterwards!

Made of thirsty cellulose, ScotTowels 
are soft and very absorbent. And inex
pensive. 150 towels in every roll. 2 big 
rolls—25^1. Put ScotTowels in your 
kitchen—today. See for yourself how 
practical they are. How many messy 
little tasks of housework they make 
easier.

ScotTowels are on sale at grocery, 
drug and department stores. Or write 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

H

Handy In
157 Different Ways
— that's what one woman 
told us about ScotTowels. 
Here are some of them:
DRAINING FRIED POODS 

CLEANING SAUCEPANS 
POLISHING MIRRORS 

WIPING CLOTHESLINES 
DRYING VEGETABLES 

WIPING MILK BOTTLES 
DRAINING LETTUCE 
CLEANING ICE BOX 

GREASING CAKE PANS 
WIPING SINK 

CLEANING STOVE 
DUSTING

StOTT P\l'fcR<X». 
<.HSSI».K. I*\.SPECIAL OFFER-

If yiHir JimW <I.>» not >w<l Si^otTowalH, wild u* Mr imvnvy 
or ktanipM) anil wr will »«n4J you paltl--

CNAMKI.ivIt PIXTURK.i Koi.t.s UP ti<o'ri'owsj.>. A.Nn
or XPNI) S1.A0 POM S ROLLS ONR t-'IX'I'l K».

lateck color of tnwrl (Ucur« dmlrnl: Q Iviicy ; . pale aroon
Nanir,

A.Mrriw_______
Name 

anti Atltlr«wi-_
a •
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give these
Bedrooms their appealing Charm

pLlh^
•'et 1The new colors of Chatham 

Blankets represent the best 
taste of the new decorative 
vogue. Selected by a well- 
known stylist/ they harmonize 
with the latest in fabrics/ 
wall and floor coverings.

of Manhasset, Long Island, 
finds in Chatham’s mahog
any Blanket the richness 
necessary to carry out the 
dignified elegance of her 
Spanish bedroom and beau
tifully hand-carved bed.

4
1

.’•W !
■

•/

The discriminating owners of these en
chanting bedrooms have chosen the 
lovely new colors of Chatham Blankets to 

add interest to the decorative motifs. These 
rooms, entirely different in character, illus
trate how beautifully Chatham’s exquisite 
new shades combine with every type of 
furnishing.

Smart home makers and decorators realize 
that the blanket is an important considera
tion in an effective ensemble . . . whether 
to blend in with the design or add an excit
ing note of contrast.

And that is why the new Chatham colors 
have been so enthusiastically received. For 
women of discernment find in these strik
ingly beautiful shades the correct tones to 
give their bedrooms distinction.

^wcU
of Berwyn, Pennsylvania, 
•elects a lovely orchid Chat
ham Blanket for her Colo
nial bedroom, to express the 
delightful character of that 
period, and to blend with a 
beautiful old pliim satin 
chair.

' ■tSCHtiHl
?. ■

V » *•\
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,A-Nine joyous colors 
from which to choose . . .
There are delicious pastels for the truly 
feminine, and rich, deeper shades for those 
whose rooms have a more vital personality. 
And each is so satisfyingly right that the 
most fastidious will applaud them.

And while you lose your heart to their love
liness, your practical judgment will approve 
their excellent quality. For Chatham Blan
kets arc made from finest selected wools, pre
shrunk and closely woven. The lustrous silk 
bindings are Ixucurious and long wearing.

All colors are fade-proof and wash-proof... 
and every Chatham Blanket is constructed 
to give you a lifetime of service.

A well-stocked blanket closet is a necessary 
requisite of the well-appointed home. The 
democratic price of Chatham Blankets 
makes it possible for you to have the correct 
shades for a glamorous color ensemble for 
each bedroom without feeling extravagant.

1 "«
:ll

I«>

A

sTOP IN a Chatham dealer’s and see 
these blankets for yourself. Ask him 

for the new booklet—“Cbior... and its 
Importance in Decorating the Bed
room," which he will gladly give you free.

This booklet, written by the Chatham 
Stylist, has many interesting and prac
tical ideas that may aid you in creating the 
charming bedroom every woman desires.

Or, you may also get a copy of the Color book
let, by sending your name and address with ten. 
cents to the Chatham Manufacturing Comp)any, 
57 Worth Street, New York, N. Y., Dept. 4.

■ Chatham Blankets come in a vari
ety of weaves and prices, including 
the famous Chatham “Air Loom’’—a 
blanket constructed to give the great
est warmth and strength, combined 
with comfortable lightness in weight.

CHATHAM BLANKETS



wallboard. turrets, portholes, and 
all the other things, Gray paint 
mixed with fine sifted sand makes 
a very stone-iike covering. It goes 
in just like ordinary paint.

Then there is the circus decora
tion which children adore. If one 
is an artist of sorts, such a thing 
presents no difficulty. The tent 
background, cages, and animals 
make the circus atmosphere. .And 
where artistic talent is lacking, a 
few single-sheet circus posters 
would do admirably. These post
ers undoubtedly could be bought 
from circus headquarters. They 
could be pasted on the wallboard 
like wallpaper.

And speaking of children, there 
is tlie ardent sportsman who 
never has had an adequate place 
to store his traps. Stuffed fish, 
animal heads, tackle, guns have 
never been welcomed upstairs, as 
any .sportsman knows. He'd really 
love a spot all his own where the 
stuff could be laid out where he 
can feast his eyes upon it.

Such a room can be made that 
fairly breathes the spirit of the 
woods and streams. .And this is 
the only instance where we depart 
from wallboard. It is suggested 
that thin siding be used on the 
sportsman's room; rough stuff to 
imitate logs. This is nailed on the 
studding and either left natural 
or stained. Door handles, hooks 
and so on can be made of small 
live wotni cut from branches. Our 
forefathers made these things for 
their sheds and barns. Pieces of 
the right curve can be cut in the 
woods for these bits of ornamen
tal rusticity.

A fireplace can be added to this 
room if the chimney is anywhere 
near at hand. .As a matter of fact 
it can be added to any of these 
cellar-shacks and it adds much to 
their appearance. One room that 
has come to my attention has a 
fireplace done very well. It was 
built entirely by the owner him
self. He used second-hand bricks. 
The chimney is not directly above 
it but at one side and the flue had 
to be run into the chimney at an 
angle. This is a remarkably neat 
job for an amateur builder.

This particular room is a fine 
example of what one man can do 
who has no particular training. 
.As a matter of fact he is a very 
busy dentist and building this 
room was a hobby—a most fas
cinating one, too. He did every
thing himself, The room is paneled 
entirely in Russian pine. This, too. 
was second hand and came from 
an old church. Slats one inch by 
two were applied to the cement 
walls. Screws in lead collars were 
used all around for this to give a 
framework for nailing the panels. 
A bookcase was put in at one side. 
One of the features of the little 
room is the light. It comes 
through a sheet of opal glass set 
flush with the ceiling. The fixture 
was placed between the floor

beams and a reflector added. .A 
wall switch throws the light on, 
flcx)ding the whole room with 
mellow concealed light.

This room is a small treasure 
house for the antiques which the 
owner delights to gather. There is 
an old maple four-poster at one 
end where he can retire when he 
likes. While the outside registered 
22® below not so long ago. this 
delightful little room didn't know 
a thing about it. The cost of this 
room was very small. Twelve dol
lars for the lumber, ten dollars for 
the bricks, and about eight dollars 
worth of wallboard were the main 
items. Wallpaper was two dollars. 
Hardware and electric fixtures 
added a few more. .Altogether the 
room cost not over fifty dollars.

There are possibilities in dect>- 
ration on the outside of these 
cellar-shacks. I am not sure about 
the question of plants doing much 
in a cellar. But 1 am planning to 
build a combination fish pool and 
rock garden in my cellar before 
The next cold season. The fish will 
do all right. The little pool could 
be built on the cellar floor and 
rough rocks laid for a wall about 
a foot high, The miniature rock 
garden will be laid out on the 
outside of the pool walls, running 
up to the cellar wall. With light
ing from a daylight bulb this will 
be a pleasant spot to rally round 
on one of those days when Jack 
Frost says, "Nay, Nay."

For the value given, the cellar 
shack is by far the cheapest room 
that can be built in a house. .A 
few pieces of two by four stud
ding. a few sheets of wallboard 
and some paint will make a very 
decent little enclosure. I have 
built one two-wall room, fourteen 
feet by ten. using plaster board, 
for seven dollars. This does not 
include paint. .Any of these rooms 
described with the exception of 
the sportsman’s cabin, can be 
built for from $25 to $40. The 
longer theater room would run a 
little more. Of course additions 
like flower boxes, fireplaces, and 
windows will add to the cost.

Ventilation has to be consid
ered in one of these rooms. Where 
there is a window or two in the 
cellar walls the problem is solved. 
But if it isn’t possible to include a 
window, then part of the walls 
must be latticed to allow circula
tion. Another way is to cut small 
windows and leave out the gl^s. 
These can be made of light wood 
and fitted between the studs, if 
the room happens to be in a cold 
corner the asbestos covering can 
be removed from the steam or hot 
water pipes to make it comfort
able.

The building of a cellar-shack 
is a pleasant little adventure. It 
gives one that opportunity to 
build the room they could never 
have before, It comes nearest to 
being a truly custom-built room 
of any in the house.

House in Orange, .V. /. Owner and huHdcr. Frederick. I'ring. .irchitecl. W. F. Bowers, 
Orange, S’. }. Painted with Cahat's [)oublf.-White and Green Gloss Colhpak.es.

White and Green
If your house wears these colors, and needs new paint, 

make it look new, now and next year, with Cabot’s Double- 

White and Green Gloss Collopakes. Double-White is 

a brilliant velvety white for all materials, including 

wood, brick, stucco and cement. It stays white through

out its long life. Cabot’s Green Gloss Collopakes are 

permanent greens that stand up and retain their fresh 

and lively colors and gloss for years, even under severe 

exposure. These and many other unique advantages are 

due to the patented Cabot Collopaking process by which 

these colloidal colors are compounded. Send coupon 

below for color card and full information.

Cabot’s
POyiLil* WHITE

and Green Gloss Collopakes

Maoufaauriog Chemist
141 MILK STREET 

Boston, Massachusetts

Gentlemen: Please send me Color card and full information on Cabot's Collopakes.

Name....

Address.... ... AU-9‘34
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The American Home Menu Maker
Another Service for Our Readers

standard card £le size,!THH AMERICAN HOME recipes are printed i 
requiring no cutting or pasting. Each recipe is

in
backed up with a photo

graph of the tested product, and no recipe appears in the magazine unless it
has been tested in the American Home kitchen.

The modern busy housewife will find the American Home Menu Maker the 
most practical way ever devised for filing recipes. It is a copy of the system 
used in our own kitchen and originated by the Editor, who found the usii.il 
card system not only inadequate but frequently messy and not always cleanly. 
The cellophane envelope allows of visibility on two sides, thus preserving the 
helpful photographs, and it can be washed oS when the cake dough spatters.

In addition to the obvious time saved in filing your recipes, the Menu Maker! 
offers the advantage of planning your meals once a week. One major marketing!
trip. Leftovers intelligently used in unusual ways.

Four pages
of Recipes like
these every month

steel cabinet, la inches by 5 ka inches, in foui
gay kitchen colors as illustrated, the complete

set of indices including one for each day of the week, 50 cellophane envelopes 
price complete for delivery anywhere in the United States, $1.00 postpaid.

Many of our readers have expressed a desire for a heavier cellophane envelope. 
We are pleased to announce that these arc now available at 50c for 50 envelopes,

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

2 testedIn every issue of The American Home, there are at least 
recipes illustrated like those reproduced here.

To get the widest possible distribution for the American Home Menu 
Maker,
genuine service to our readers. More than 14,000 of these Menu Makers 
have been sold in the last few weeks, and our readers are enthusiastic 
about the new system. Order yours today.

ly y ly y ■«

THE AMERICAN HOME. Garden City, N. Y.

1 am enclosing $1.00 for the complete Menu Maker in .

Name.........................................................................................................................

Street .........................................................................................................................

color.have priced it with no thought of profit. It is anotherwe

State ...............
P. S. Add joc for additional postage for Canada and U. S. Possessions.
City

kA Tfir



The journal of a suburban 
housewife Dorothy Bla\e

and I will!” Besides I’d have more 
fun myself.

Sept. 5—Peg has “the sweetest 
teacher and her name is Miss 
Rosemary Cutherbertson and isn’t 
that darling and could 1 please 
borrow your finger nail stuff?” 
Hats off to Miss Rosemary if she 
can interest Peg in keeping her 
hands in a little less than half 
mourning. Artie, as usual, has the 
crankiest teacher in the whole 
building and she never gives a 
guy a break and she expects you 
to be an angel or something and 
he doesn’t see why she has to 
mark a whole example wrong just 
because you make one mistake in 
it! And anyway what's washing 
your face and tying your tie 
straight got to do with studying? 
Suppose I should say, "Order, my 
son, is heaven’s first law!” But, 
instead 1 just laugh and tell him 
to use plenty of soap. He’s as 
saving of it as though it came out 
of his allowance.

Sept. 7—F.veryone who comes 
to see us says, “llow nice it is to 
have a center hall so you don't 
have to use your dining room for 
a passage way," It is nice to have 
a center hall—but we all go 
through the dining room to the 
kitchen. Wonder why it seems so 
much shorter? I tried, when we 
moved here three years ago, to re
route the family habits but gave 
it up rather than turn myself into 
a Xantippe and make them all 
miserable. Couldn't remember it 
half the time myself anyway.

Sept. 8—Jim started this morn
ing to help me make over the per
ennial border. We’ve been plan-

. 1—Miss Pratt and her 
Darling Wing Foo” are mov

ing on Tuesday and Lottie Gil
man is giving a farewell tea for 
her today. Funny how you can 
rave and rant about somebody 
for months and then feel really 
sorry when you won't see them 
any longer. Wing Foo is a heathen 
Chinee, and a demon of a dog be
sides, but Miss Pratt is so gentle 
and friendly you get fond of her 
in spite of yourself. Hope there’ll 
be toasted English muffins and 
that heavenly ginger and orange 
marmalade Lottie makes better 
than anyone in the world. For 
that matter she does everything 
better than anyone I ever knew. 
Yet she’s human—just geared to 
run on high and hold the road 
with perfect steadiness. A grand 
person!

Sept. 2—Actually finished the 
yellow boucle suit and put it on 
today for the first time! Warm
ish weather so ! could do without 
a coat and wore the brown hat 
and gloves and shoes, Peggy was 
overcome with admiration. "Gee, 
Mum,” exploded Artie, "you don’t 
look a bit like a mother!” Now 
just what did he mean by that? 
Believe the children—and Jim too 
—are much happier when I'm just 
a person and forget to take 
parenthood quite so hard. I’d 
rather be a companion than an 
example any day. Which reminds 
me that 1 should sun and air the 
winter comforters tomorrow if 
the sun stays out. No 1 won’t 
either! School starts Tuesday and 
I’ll take the youngsters to the 
beach instead. "It is my duty—

SEPT.
"D

All-steel cabinet with 
stainless porcelata 
interior • Sliding 
shelves, adjustable 
in height • Auxiliary 
foot pedal door 
opener • Automatic 
interior lighting • 
Stainless steel freez
ing chamber • Tem
perature control for 
fast freezing • Semi
automatic defrosting

A GENERAL ELECTRIC refrigerator means 
luxurious convenience every day in the 

year—winter as well as summer. More than a 
million and a half are now in use every day— 

of thousands for over six years. Thetens
thrifty owners of these refrigerators will tell 

General Electric more than pays for it-you aself. Ir eiimiaatei the waste of spoiled foods; 
it enables you to safely save "left-overs”; it 
permits you to buy perishable foods in larger 
quantities and on "bargain” days when real 

be had; it makes possible new,savings can 
tasty desserts, salads and special dishes which 
can be quickly and inexpensively prepared.

The G-E Monitor Top is universally recog
nized as the standard of refrigeration excellence 
—yet it costs no more than any other good 
refrigerator in similar sizes. There are three 
types of General Electric refrigerators — 
Monitor Top, Flat-top, Ziftop—a model and 
price for every home. For the General Electric 
dealer nearest you see‘‘Refrigeration Electric" 
in the classified section of your 'phone book. 
General Electric Co., Electric Refrigeration 
Dept., Section F-9, Nela Park, Qeveland, O.

plus—

5 YEARS 
PROTECTION
Standard I year war
ranty and 4 more years 
protectio o on fa
mous scaJed-in-steel 
mechanism for S5.
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ning to do it ever since we came 
here. Terrific lot of work but such 
fun too! Found thousands of del
phinium seedlings around the big 
plants and am putting them in 
the cold frame over the winter. 
They look so frail and tiny but 
most of them will come through 
and bloom next year. Our soil 
and the slope of the land must be 
just right becau.se they do so much 
better than in any other garden 
around here and 1 know abso
lutely nothing about their proper 
culture. Beth Roberts sent Bill 
over with scwne Madonna lily 
bulbs a rich uncle gave them. Bill 
says to Jim. “These ought to be 
planted right away.” Jim says to 
Bill, ‘‘Sure, I’ll get 'em right in. 
Light your pipe and stay a min
ute, can’t you?” 1 planted the 
bulbs all along the south border. 
Jim says he never can figure out 
for the life of him what women 
find to talk so much about when 
they get together.

Sept. 10—Started to dust the 
books today and finished with 
finding myself deep in a chair re
reading “Seventeen” and hearing 
the twelve o’clock whistle blow. 
Gave me an idea for lunch any
way. Had come to the part about 
the little sister who went around 
with her dress unfastened and was 
“downright obese” and was al- 
w’ays earing bread and butter and 
apple sauce. So 1 opened a can 
of apple sauce and spread it thick 
on bread and butter and finished 
with a layer of cinnamon and 
sugar. Beat up egg noggs for the 
children and everybody was 
happy. Shades of my youth when 
I used to push gallons of stewed 
apples through a sieve. The 
Statue of Liberty should be made 
out of tin cans and dedicated to 
the mothers of .America I 

Sept. 14—Picked up Beth and 
then stopped at sch(x)l for her 
three and my two to see “Tarzan 
and His Mate” at the Empire! At 
the afternoon charge of fifteen 
cents w’e figured about four thrills 
for a cent. The children were 
overjoyed at the single handed 
battles with snakes, lions, alliga
tors, and all the rest of the jungle. 
Beth and 1 were limp with excite
ment although we kept telling 
each other that "of course it’s 
trick photography!” Made the 
complications of civilization seem 

j very simple. Went home quite 
happy to cook a steak 1 didn’t 
have to kill, on a fire I didn't have 
to kindle. Anyway I’m sure I’d 
prefer Jim to Tarzan—even if he 
can’t make that yodeling noise 
from the tree tops.

Sept. 18—1 was running in 
circles this morning trying to get 
breakfast and drive Jim to the 
eight-ten when Artie blows in and 
wants help with arithmetic. “;\sk 
Daddy, dear,” I suggested in what, 
I hope, w'as a tone of sweet pa
tience. “Oh. Daddy’s busy.” said 
Artie, “he’s working at the desk.”

Sept. 21—Peg wanted to have 
Miss Rosemary Cutherbertson to 
lunch today so 1 finally persuaded 
Artie to let me ask his teacher too 
—her name, by the way. is Jean 
.Macdonald and she’s as Scotch as 
a Highland plaid. She began to 
talk about the dog she had when 
she was a little girl and .Artie was 
so interested he ate three slices of 
bread without butter. She’s a 
wonderful story teller and a real 
person and Artie forgot she was 
"teacher.” His loud dislike of 
school is pretty much of a pose 
that goes with being a ten-year- 
old boy. Hope this will help estab
lish friendly relations.

Sept. 24—Cold and raw and 
rainy and wish I’d let Jim start 
the furnace when he wanted to 
last week. Always hate to give 
that much concrete evidence that 
summer is really over. .A fire in 
the fireplace was lovely and Beth 
Roberts and .Marcia came in for 
tea. We talked, or tried to. while 
the young played Tarzan in the 
basement under our feet and gave 
imitations of every wild animal 
known to man. Should think 
they’d be hoarse—but they won’t. 
Wonder if the immature vocal 
cords are made of tire rubber? 
.Am sure adult ear drums aren’t!

Sept. 26—Went to the Civic 
.Assoc, meeting tonight and found 
it more interesting than I ex
pected. Lottie Gilman made a 
positively inspired speech on the 
sewer situation hereabouts. Kept 
referring to it as “the drains”— 
she being English. But she made 
an impression on the Village 
Fathers and hope something will 
be done.

Sept, 27—The Weekly Clarion 
reported the meeting and said, 
“.Mrs. A. Edward Gilman spoke 
charmingly and with feeling on 
the need for more adequate 
sewage disposal for our beautiful 
district.” Jim now calls her “The 
Sewer Queen.” She says next time 
she’ll talk on .Music in the Home!

count on. In order to get a build
ing loan, he must submit plans 
and specifications of the proposed 
house. He probably counted on 
the cost of architectural service 
to have these prepared, although 
many owners are greatly surprised 
when they are faced with this ex
pense, and often try to avoid pay
ing the architect, if the applica
tion for the building loan is re
jected. But assuming they did 
count on the architectural fee. 
they are shocked to find that they 
have to put down |25 or more 
with their application for the 
loan. Then, if it is granted, they 
are surprised to find that they 
have to pay all over again for 
another title .search and survey of 
the property and then a bonus of 
maybe as much as 5% of the 
amount borrowed. This is very 
much of a surprise to many own
ers because all of these expenses 
are deducted at the outset from 
the amount of money they bor
rowed. Often additional legal fees 
are tacked on too. Then 1 have 
noticed the chagrin of some at 
the fact that, as the money by 
the building and loan organiza
tion is advanced at various stages 
of the construction, they are re
quired to pay a small fee of |10 
for each inspection by the repre
sentative of the lending company. 
Finally, when the house is com
pleted. a certificate of occupancy 
costing from |25 to |30 must be 
secured and paid for before the 
final sum of money is obtainable 
on the mortgage. This latter ex
pense, of course, is only required 
in larger communities.

In buying property in the less 
populated parts of the country, 
there are many expenses which 
must be expected in getting things 
ready for the construction work. 
For example, the site must be 
cleared of trees, slumps, and un
derbrush. A temporary road, or 
even a finished road may have to 
be put in from the main thor
oughfare to the house. Water 
must be arranged for the contrac
tor, which means the immediate 
digging of a well, and then the ex
pense of having a temporary 
pumping outfit put on it. If the 
well is not dug. then some other 
means of getting water to the site 
is required, and this of course is 
not included in the contract with 
the mason, unless specifically 
stated.

In the proper development of 
any site, a typographical survey 
is essential. This may cost less 
than $50 but it is often resisted 
by the owner when he is suddenly 
confronted by it. Yet he should 
really have such a survey, and the 
levels taken off on the elevations 
and plans of the house, because 
money will usually be saved by 
the more accurate information 
given by the drawings. Often 
extra costs are claimed by mason 
contractors when the drawings do

TRACK-

BUT NOT ON IIUOS

housewives!
POD AS LOW AS 75» 
YOU CAN :
SAVE GRAM&FATHEl FROM A 
SEUIOUS 6ACK OH HIP INJURY 
WHICH MAY ime SOUOWOR AT LEAST PROVE EXPENSIVE

SAVE YOURSELF THE TROUBLE 
OF PULLINGr EVER-WRINKLING 
RUGS INTO POSITION A 
HUNDRED TIMES... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SAVE THE embarrassment 
OF A VISITOR'S FALL

BY SIMPLY LAYING KOftK-O-TAN 
UNDERNEATH YOUR RUGS

NOTHIHO IS MORE TREACHEROUS 
THAN A SLIPPIN& RUb; NOTHING 
MORE SENSELESS THAN NOT 
TO RIGHT THIS MENACING 
CONDITION .THE FEEUNG THAT 
YOU MIGHT SLIP CAUSES A 
CONSTANT NERVOUSNESS AND 
TENSENESS THAT miL KEEP YOU ALWAYS UHCOMFORTABLY ON 
E5GE . HOLD YOUR RUGS TIGNTUr 
TO THE FLOOR WITH KORIfrOTAN 
UNDERNEATH THEM . kORKOTAH. 
MADE OF GROUND CORK AID FIBRE 
IS LIKE A SHEET OF LEATHER. 
TREATED SCIENTIFICALLY SO IT 
aiNGS TIGHTLY TO SLIPPERY FLOORS

CUP THIS COUPON FOR A URGE FIS 
SAMPLE AND M INTERESTING 
BOOKUT WHICH EXPLAINS EVEtmilllS

Not included in the 
contract price of 
your new home
[Continued from page Z30\

commission. They do not. how
ever. always count on paying $25 
to $50 on legal services in connec
tion with the search of title and 
recording the transaction. Nor do 
they realize that before building 
on this property they will have 
to pay for the cost of a survey, 
which may range from $25 up to 
$100. Such expenses are usually 
the first shocks to the budget.

,\s most houses are not built 
for all cash, but rather through 
the securing of a building loan, 
the owner will be brought face to 
face with expenses that he did not

Kbrk-O-^anREO. U. S. PAT. OFF

RUG HOLDER
BEHR MANNING CORP.. Dcpi. 11 
Tioy, New Vork

«Send the sample and your 30*<lay 
ttiai refund uner.

Name

Address
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\bu Are Invited to Accept a

FREEMEMBERSHIPmfA.Doubleday One DollarBookClub !
et a Book First Published at $2.00 to 
3.50, Like This, Each Month, for Only $1.00

only one of the many fascinating books to 
which Club Members have been entitled. 
Carefully chosen for interest, permanent 
value, and literary excellence, tlie Club’s 
monthly selections include $2 and $3-50 
books foremost in the fields of fiction, biog
raphy, travel, adventure, mystery. These 
editions are not cheapened in any way, but 
are identical with, or better than, the orig
inal edition. And each one you take costs 
only $11

If you are a book lover; if you are building 
a library; if you welcome a logical way to gen
uine savings—then read how easily you can 
enjoy the benefits of this proved plan.

AVE you heard of this new way to 
save from $1 to $2.50 or more on a 
good book every month?

If you are fond of good reading and would 
ike to obtain books at half price or less you, 
oo, will be interested in the Doubleday One 
!>oIlar Book Club. There is no enrollment 
ee. There arc no dues. You are not obliged 
o buy a book every month. You do not 
tave to agree to buy any particular number 
>f books. You simply are offered a real 
aving on outstanding volumes—worth read- 
ng and owning—when you wish to buy 
hemt

5f8 Paget 
Nearly
225.000
Wordt

biLand
ta

“THE
PANORAMA

of Modem
LITERATURE

'The Panorama of Modem Literature” is tf Ol*
. £>*9>loin,Without Cost, the 112,000 Book-Lovers 

Who Have Already Become Members

JdlMit Htakr • Ww Feritar ■

■ H a WtO. ■Coftm Doyit - Pttd S, ■ JvAa
aZm*it ■ WAmMm ■ Ufs. ■ A c. WWAmw ' M
mSwi ■ Ashm TkoAnr ■ Fdfr MMkw

Bmmta ■ Dotr Mwsn* - Dir"Arirngtcn ftohoac" ' Hmfk Wtbrl'

• M ■ Danrdv

f

NEVEB before to Disnr
dellchUttJ work! ot 

esuys. and rrr*t by no rrent a 
*arirty of flne modern antbaro— 
boon catherod Into one stncle 
taandiomc yotiunc at inch a low 
price.
Tbo Rnnot Authors of Our Timo

Here is a real book-buying opportunity that 
ills a real need today. If you do finally take 
me book each month, you save from $12 to 
B30 a year on your reading.

And the books selected by the Club for its 
nembers are exceptional titles—in many 
rases they have been BEST SELLERS. At 
)thcr times they are books which deserve a 
vide reading, books which are most certain to 
ippeal to tile majority of our members, for 
imong them you wilt find outstanding books 
:o please every reading taste—novels, biog- 
'aphies, tales ^ travel or adventure by land 
ir sea, books of essays or of history, books in 
;very class of literature. In past months 
works have been offered by such authors as 
John Drinkwater, H. G. Wells, W. Somerset 
Maugham, Agnes Repplier, Clemence Dane, 

Sackville Wes^ Harold Lamb, Robert 
Hichens and WilHam McFee. Surely they 
Tiean reading pleasure and reading profit! 
Ffowever, you do not have to accept the 
club's selection. Your t£^tes arc free to 

choose from the 
Club’s lists, to 
8ut»titutc, to re
turn, just as you 
wish. The only 
thing you can’t 
help doing under 
this plan is to 
SAVE MONEY 
every time you 
do buy a book!

FREE Enrollment—FREE SERVICE
The Doubleday One Dollar Book Club is 

conducted for your convenience and economy. 
It asks no enrollment fees or membership 
dues. You pay nothing for the service of 
having outstanding books recommended to 
you—the service which members consider a 
genuine aid in making the most of their read
ing time; for every book the club recommends 
is a book you really want to reaef.'

And realize that these volumes are of the 
finest quality in every respect. Each book 
is individual, different from the others. 
“The Panorama of Modem Literature,” for 
example, is printed on fine antique paper, it 
contains 568 pages, nearly 225,000 words, and 
is bound in lustrous green cloth, tastefully 
stamped in contrasting color.

The first «f th« 58S paxes of 
‘The Psporama of Modern Lltera- 

lal Intro- 
Horiey. 
Sinclair

ture" starts with a spec 
dactioD by Cbrlstopber 
Then cones a Ktory by 
Lewis which has never before ap-

Kared in booh form. Aldous Rax- 
r. the author of Point Coanter 
Point, now camen forward with a 

fasclnatins story about Italy.
Then the Inimitable Edna Per- 

ber, with her famoua story Frau- 
leln, and Edna St, Vincent Millay 
with Three Sonnets, from her 
reoent book, Fatal Interview. .Vow 
cones an eerie and bisarre tale by 
H. G. Weill.

Wallace’s most famooa mystery 
stories.

Each Story Ip Complete 
Every novel, story, sketch, essay, 

or poem is complele. exactly as 
the author wrote 
story, for example. Is one by the 
xreat sea-story writer, William 
McFee. It, like the one by Arnold 
Bennett which follows it. Is wlth- 
ont deletion of any kind.

Then we have one of Don Mar- 
unis' whimsical sketches from 
Archy and Mehltabel, and a fine 
short story by EUen Glaacow— 
and une of the poems which have 
made Edwin Arlinxton Boblns<Mi 
one of the xreat American peeta.

It. The next

Conrad—Pnarl Buck— 
Conan Doyl

Joseph Conrad Is represented 
by his complete novel. Typhoon. 
Followlux this Is one of those 
charmine bits of foolishness by 
Oxden Nash. Then a treat mys
tery story by the creator of Sher
lock Rolmes—The Horrors of the 
Helthts, by Conan Doyle. Pearl 
Buck, who wrote The Good Earth, 
comes forward with a story which 
won horrarsbir mention In the re
cent O. Henry Memorial Award. 
Ttar Poet Laureate of Encland 
John Masefield, conlribirtes one of 
his lovely 
author of 
Marie Antefnetle, contributos his 
complete 2Z,PW-word story. Amok.

William Boobo—Wodohouso— 
Nool Coward -Edfar Wallace

William Beebe, the nataralist. 
who writes more charmlntly about 
Insects and Nature than tnort 
people write about humans, fives 
as The Home Town of the Army 
Ants. Then one of P, G. Wode- 
bouse's funny sketches a smart 
and sophisticated play by 
Coward—a homerous skeleh 
James Thnrber—and one of Edtar

John Masofiold

Walpole—Tarkin^ton— 
Dorothy Paricor - 

Chrietophor Morloy
TAKE Only Those You WANT

Remember, you do not have to accept the 
Club Selection unless you care to. You may 
select an alternative book or you may decide 
not to take a book that month at all. You 
may even drop your membership entirely 
any time you want to!

During the year, there will be 12 monthly 
selections and 200 to 300 alternative books— 
good books, every one of them. YOU are 
the one to decide how many of them you wish 
to have sent to you. And jrou know in ad
vance that each book you ^ take will cost 
ONLY A DOLLAR!

See for Yourself—at Our Risk—How Delighted 
You Will Be with This Common-Sense Plan!

Huffa Walpole, one of the finest 
writers of modern BntUsh prose, 
fives us one of his best short 
stories. Booth Tarklnitoo brines 
ns o 13.0M-WM4 story, the Fss- 
clnotlnr Strancer. That Irrepres
sible humorist. Prank Hnllivan, 
comes forward with one of his 
rollickint sketch 
othy Parker, whose wH and power 
of repartee is here repmented. 
Then comes Christopher Moriey. 
and a poem by Stephen Vincent 
Benri.
Brown's Body.

This fine book ends srith an ad- 
T. S. Strib- 
' Stare, wan

poems. Stefan 7.weif. 
Serfeant Grisrha and

Why It Will 
PAY YOU to Send 
the Coupon NOW!

B does Der-

famoot author of John
It eosta yoa NO'nONO to
In the Doubleday One 

_.ltar Book Club.
Yon pay NO monthly or 

yearly "dues.”
Yon do not have to tako 

a book each month unleee 
you with to.

You do not have to atree 
to buy any particular num
ber of books.

You HAVE SI to K.H or 
more on every book you do
lake.

The hooks offered yon 
under this unique plan have 
been BEHT HBLLEBH —or 
books 
value,
and enjovablllty make them 
well worth readinr and well 
worth owninx.

Tou are entitled to read 
and examine EVERY book 
before you decide whether 
or not you wish to keep It.

Yon take NO RISK In 
■eamlnf the full details of 
this unusual opportunity by 
sendinc the roupon NOW.

Noel venture novelette ^ ; 
linf. whose book. The 
the Pnlitser Prixe.

by

rDOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB 
Dept. 39, Carden City, N. Y.
Please enroll me free m a Club Member and send me each month the 
Monthly BulleUn and the book selected, commencinB with "The Panorama 
of Modern Literature.” I will examine each Book wlecUon tor throe days 
and If 1 decide to keep It, I will send you the Club price of Si.00 plus the 
small postafB and packlnf charge of ten cents. It I do not like It, I will re
turn It to you. in which case I am to have the privilege of chooeing an 
alternative book. If I wish, from the list In the Bulletin. I am not obligated 
M a Club Member In any way, except to pay for the books which I decide 
to keep. I am to be free to discontinue membership at any time I wish.

Name....................................................................................................

IWe invite you to try memberahip in the Doubleday One Dollar Book Club. 
Unless you are more than pleas^ with “The Panorama of Modern Litera-

And it will place you under no ob- 
We are so certain you will welcome this service and these 

that we make you this offer, 
ipon to us now without money. We will send you "The Pano- 
Modem Literature," postage prepaid. Examine and read it. If

Iture," the trial will cost you nothing, 
ligation at all.
savings- a tremendous saving on every book 
Send cou
rama of _ _ _
you like it—keep it and we will bill you at the regular Club price of $1 
plus the small lacking and po^ge charge of 10c. Each month, then, you 
will have the privilege of examining the monthly selection before you remit 
for it. But u "The Panorama of Modern Literature” (or any other book, 
later on) does not appeal to you—return it and you pay nothing. Could 
anything be simpler or fairer? You take no risk. MaJ the coupon now. 
Address DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB, Dept. 39, Carden 
City, New York.

I
hose permanent 
literary exrellenoe

I
I

Street and No.
IYou Need Send no Money with This Coupon City
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into site for constructioil 
work I

4. Cost of trench and permanJ 
eni water line to house I5. Cost of metered water durl
ing construction I6. Cost of having road and sidel
walks repaired to satisfactioJ 
of the city after trencheJ 
have been filled in 1Then. too. the plumber may nol 

include in his contract the instalJ 
lation of a water meter or. if thJ 
water pressure is excessively high! 
the cost of installing a reducinJ 
valve. At the last minute he will 
inform the owner that he need! 
these fittings. Of course specifical 
tions ought to cover these feal 
tures but they are usually omiircdl 

If water must he obtained fronl 
a well, the cost of this is nevel 
included in the cost of the hou^J 
Here is an item that is a gamblJ 
to say the least. A good thousanJ 
dollars or more should be se| 
aside for well digging, pump, anJ 
pump pit. Drilled wells on ail 
average cost from three to thrcl and a half dollars per foot. anJ 
usually run Irom one hundred tJ 
two hundred feet in depth. /I 
pump tank and pump pit runi 
from $250 to $400, Even morl 
than this can be spent if elaboral 
tions are required. |

In the farm country, the cost o| 
getting electric service lines inti 
the house is an item to be con) 
sidered over and above the co^( 
of the house. The electric corn) 
pany will quote usually the co>| based on the number of pole! 
needed. This should be lookeJ 
into at the very beginning be) 
cause electric current may bl 
needed to pump water durinJ 
construction or run the oil-burne] 
to provide temporary heat in thJ 
house, if it is being constructeJ 
during the winter. The cost o) 
such current is charged up to th| 
owner, not the contractor. ) 

Now let us consider expense] 
that come up during constructHjrl 
which add to the estimated coJ 
of the house. The cost of excavat) 
ing rock is the first blow to thl 
smooth running contract. This i) 
always an extra. It may be co\l 
ered in the contract by placing | 
limit on the cost to be chargel 
per cubic yard (say $3.50) bu] 
this does not fix the total cost tJ the owner, since this depends upol 
the quantity necessary to cxcaj 
vate. If rock is encountered, thei| 
may arise all kinds of disputes aj 
to the quantity taken out. and! 
wise owner will spend a few doJ 
lars to have a survey made bj the engineer or architect of thl 
amount as revealed when th| 
earth is stripped away. )

Water conditions can also uJ 
settle an estimate. No provisioJ 
in the contract may have beel 
made for waterproofing the wall) 
of the cellar or draining wato] 
off from the outside of the wall) 
with agricultural tiles. Althoiigl

not show the proper levels and 
they are required to put in more 
foundation walls than they had 
figured on by following the plans. 
Some very unhappy disputes at 
the end can develop from such 
causes, and the owner is usually 
the one to pay.

.\nother item that may create 
extra costs is the grading around 
the house. Most contracts call for 
the rough grading to be finished 
off as shown on the drawings. 
This means that the dirt taken 
from the excavation is roughly 
spread around the house. If 
enough has not been taken out of 
the excavations to bring the 
ground up to the proper level, 
the contractor will expect the 
owner to pay for the bringing in 
of the extra soil. This may be 
quite a serious expense and is cer
tainly one which is very often for
gotten as a probable cost over 
and above the contract. A con
tract calling for finish grading is 
usually a separate one and comes 

I as a real extra after the house is 
' finished. It may include the pur

chase of top-soil and seeding of the 
lawn. Contractors often assume 
that the owner will do a lot of 
this work himself or else that he 
knows that it is not a part of the 
cost of the house. When the owner 
wakes up to the fact that it is an
other item he must pay for, which 
he did not figure on in the begin
ning. it may be a jolt to his 
pocketbook when it can least 
stand it.

The cost of running a roadway 
into the garage, building a path 
to the front door and back door, 
and repairing the sidewalk out in 
front of the house is usually not 
considered by architect or builder 
contractor as part of the cost of 
the house. Yet these things are 
necessary for the owner, before 
he can use the house, and he has 
to pay for them. He often assumes 
that they are included in the esti
mates for the house, until towards 
the end they come up in the 
course of discussion, and he real
izes that he must spend some two 
or three hundred dollars more for 
a driveway and maybe seventy- 
five for a path.

There are always expenses in 
getting water for a house, no 
matter whether mains are in the 
street or whether a well must be 
dug. Information about the posi
tion of the waterpipes in the road
way is rarely correct when an 
owner buys a piece of property.

[ It is always a doubtful item of 
cost until actually tackled and is 
rarely ever estimated as part of 
the cost of the house. Yet here are 
a few items of additional expense 
that an owner will run into, when 
the water pipes are in the street 
just in front of the house:

1. Cost of permit to open the 
street

2. Permit to tap the water main
3. Cost of temporary water line
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-'A- ''YOU’LL save money by 
making your out-of-town 
calls in the evening when 
station-to-$tation rates 
are especially low.

Between 7 and 8:30 P.M. 
the station-to-station 
rates to most points are 
15% less and after 8:30 
P.M. are 40% less than 
daytime rates. During the 
night period, for example, 
you can talk 150 miles 
away for about 50c.

And even greater than 
the pleasure you get from 
a telephone call is the 
pleasure you give. Try it 
tonight.

HENRIETTA ROBINSON 
MS Firth Avc. DuptSB. New Y«rk City 
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burner, is often assumed by own- 
to be included if they see that 

the specifications call for a heat
ing plant, but this is not the case, 
because an oil burner is consid
ered usually as a separate item to 
be added only when the owner 
wants it.

Listed here also are a.few things 
of a non-mechanical nature that 
are usually omitted from the con
tract price, unless the owner sees 
that they are inserted: (1)
screens, (2) insulation of walls 
and roof, (3) weather-strips, (4) 
fan-ventilator for kitchen. f5) 
awnings, (6) window shades. (7) 
mirror doors, (8) cedar closets, 
(9) specialties such as package re- 

mail-box. clothes chutes.

he additional expense for this 
vork may not run to more than 
wo or three hundred dollars, still 
t can add its burden of weight 
o other items not calculated to

ers

You Don^t Have to he Rich tocc

•prmg up.Other smaller items which 
night arise during construction 
md which are seldom included in 
he estimated cost of the house 
ire;

RETIRE AT 55 on

^200 A MONTH1. Cost of building permit
2. Cost of temporary heat
3. Cost of liability insurance
4. Fire insurance
5. .Architect’s traveling ex

penses
6. Taxes during the period of 

construction
There are many mechanical fea

tures of a house which are seldom 
included in the estimates. .\n 
uwner should go over the follow
ing list and decide whether or not 
he will require them. Then he 
should determine if they are in 
the contract. If they are not. he 
should set up a budget for those 
articles he feels he must have and 
cannot get along, without. Such 
are;

ceiver,
dumb-waiter, etc. Then too, the 
planting of shrubber\' and small 
trees around the house miiy be 
assumed to be a part of the esti
mated cost of the house, and yet 
never be so considered by the con
tractor.

Now all of these items do not 
include those extra costs which 
come up during construction re
sulting from changes desired by 
the owner. 1 do not believe that 
there ever was a house built that 
was not changed somewhat during 
construction from the plans and 
specifications. These are ligitimate 
extras ordered by the owner, but 
few are willing to pay for them 
at the end when they begin to feel 
how low their bank account is. es
pecially when many additional 
expenses of the type described in 
this article have made themselves 
known.

.After all, if an owner cautiously 
set aside with his architect at the 
outset a budget in which was in
cluded the contract price of the 
house and allowances for extra ex
penses not included in this price 
there would be fewer distress sig
nals raised at the end of a con
struction job and more happiness 
in the whole experience of build
ing a home.

besides.
“Fine,” said 

the other. “Can 
you tell me bow 
much this new 
Retirement In

come Plan would cost me?”
‘‘How much you need to save each 

mcmth depends on how old you are, 
when you want to retire, and the size 
of the income you will want.

“Why don’t you write for the 
book called ‘The Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan’? They’ll 
send you a copy free. It tells all 
about how the plan works.

'LL DRAW 

an income 
of $200 a month 
for the rest of 
myii/e, assoon 
as I’m 55,” said 
a certain man who was discussing 
his plans for the future.

“How can you do it on your 
salary?” asked his friend.

Easy,” said the first man, ‘Tm 
buying a Retirement Income on the 
installment plan. My income of 
$200 a month begins when I’m 55, 
and it’s guaranteed for life. No 
depression can stop it.

“What’s more, if I should drop 
out of the picture before my re
tirement age, my wife would get a 
regular monthly income for the rest 
of her life.

I
1. Ca.s or electric stove
2. Refrigerator
3. Sewage disposal plant
4. Dishwasher
5. Special telephone outlets
6. Oil burner and (7) thermo

stat control
8. Incinerator
9. Washing machine, clothes 

dryer, and ironer
One of these items, the oil

U

r--------

futvtt
AN INVESTMENT THAT PAYS, 

DEPRESSION 
OR NO DEPRESSION

Here’s your chance to find out how 
little it costs to retire at 55, 60, or 
65 with a monthly income of $100, 
$200, $300 or more.

• MR ^ “That sounds good,” said the 
other, “but what if you’re totally 
disabled, and can’t make your 
payments ?

“I don’t have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55, serious 
illness or accident stops my earn
ing power for six months, then—so 
long thereafter as I remain disabled 
— my install
ments will be 
paid for me, and 
I will receive a 
disability income

n
tnilTTf'

» A 24-pagc book teUs all about this 
new plan backed by the Phoenix 
Mutual, an 83-year-old company, 
with over half a billion dollars of in
surance in force. Send for your copy 
of this free book today. No cost. No 

obligation. The 
_ coupon printed

below is for your 
convenience in 
sending for it.

A new note in house design is dis
played here by the Weyerhaeuser 
Timber Co. Special thought has been 
given to the location of mechanical 
equipment and layout of rooms. The 
ceilings of the living room and the 
master bedroom are in several tones 

of black and silver, the walls are natural grain, 
smooth paneled. The reversal of traditional form 

decorating is almost necessary because of the 
number of windows. The dark ceiling subdues glare

3 Dt» m. I

SIlivmc

PHOENIX 
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
B(»ne CWlce; Hartford, Conn. 

KgUblistted In 18C1

m

Copyrlsht ISM.F.H.L.I.Co.

pHOKNix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. 

875 Rim St., Hartford, Conn. 
Send me by mail, without 
fion. your tt«w book doacribtn^ 
The Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan.
Name________________ ___________________

Date of Birth 
BustncM
Address_______________________________  _

j Home 
Address.
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ger, cocoanut, and pineapple art 
favorite Japanese sweetmeats 
They are served in small dishef 
with individual bone forks. The>t 
fruits are to be found at any na
tive store, as are the crisp riot 
wafers, which often are stamper 
with some characteristic scene oi 
insignia.

r mom's carpet 1STAINS 60. TOILETS Japanese bridge party
[Continued from page 224\

SWEEPER SUREOLEAM WITHOUT
RUNS EASY SINCE

SCRUBBING.... I OILED IT WITH

spread with a snowy embroidered 
cloth. The centerpiece consists 
either of fruite or flowers. Cherry 
blossoms or small iris are charac
teristic and charming. A low dark 
bowl heaped with a variety of 
fruits is a decoration much fa
vored in Japanese homes in this 
country. The fruit may be artis
tically arranged on green leaves 
laid on the cloth, or it may ex
tend down the center of the table.

The young daughters of the 
guests will enjoy serving the re
freshments. especially if they can 
don embroidered kimonos and 
dress their hair d la japonaise 
with fancy pins and ornaments. 
Tea is served in true Japanese 
style, without sugar, cream, or 
lemon, in fragile little cups with
out handles. The refreshments for 
each guest may either be arranged 
on small lacquer trays, accom
panied by dainty chop stick fa
vors, or they may be served buffet 
style from the table. The menu 
consists of:

Cellars of Flatbush
[Contimted from page 209]

lights—red, yellow, and whiti 
which produce a very satisfyinf 
synthetic sunset. The little rounc 
seat, the hassock, and all of the 
chairs, many of which are noi 
pictured, are upholstered in re*, 
leather. There is a long table, a 
comer of which shows in the pic
ture. This is flanked by wide 
benches, of the same natural wikk 
and ornamented by little lamp; 
of nautical design. The high cup
board in the wall beyond tht 
ping-pong table holds the specia 
china and glassware used for re
freshments.

Because housekeeping must g< 
on in spite of decorative cellars 
the laundry has been condensec 
into a snug row of tubs and up- 
to-date electrical equipment be
hind a row of screen-like hinged 
doors that, opened out, give the 
laundress plenty of elbow room, 
and closed, present a rivet-stud
ded wall and painted portholes.

Adjoining this large recreation 
room is “The Captain’s Cabin,” a 
card room done in black and 
white. Wainscoting of very dark 
wood is an effective background 
for the modernistic metal card 
table and the chairs upholstered 
in white leather. White frostec 
lamps glow from the walls. Tiny 
comer cupboards matching the 
wainscoting contain cards anc 
cigarettes.

The pleasure of planning and 
seeing this unique place come into 
being is only equaled by the de
light it now affords its owners 
and their host of friends. The cost 
was not excessive considering the 
results. About seven hundred dol
lars covered all expenses of which 
a considerable part went for 
labor.

Anyone with ingenuity, a can 
of paint, a good brush, and an 
idea can transform his cellar into 
a game room. Of course there is 
no guarantee that the happy 
crowds who will wear out the back 
stair will give it the dignity of itj 
new title. But, though you instal 
a billiard table and they still gr 
down “in the cellar to shoot a 
game,” you will have the consola
tion of knowing that if the new 
name doesn’t stick, the diction
aries will soon have to give a new 
definition, “cellar: the pleasant
est room in a modem home."

Sam^Flmh
While it lubricates 
your household de
vices, 3-in-Onc Oil 
cleans the working 
parts; keeps them free 
of rust. In handy cans 
and bottles at all 
good stores.

cleans closet bowls 
without scouring

U I riMX «
fll »UST*» I* B TAItH'*'Sani-Plush saves 

you all disagreeable 
scrubbing of toilets. 

It removes stains and incrusta
tions. It purifies the hidden 
trap which no other method can 
clean. Just follow directions on 
the can.

(MaSalS

The toilet will sparkle like 
new. No spots. No odors. Sani- 
Flush is not like ordinary 
cleansers. It is made to clean 
toilets. Sani-FIush cannot in
jure plumbing.

It is also effective for clean
ing automobile radiators. Sold 
at grocery, drug, and hardware 
stores, 25 cents. The 
Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton, Ohio.

Suihi (Rice and ginger moulded in 
small shapes)

Kinton (Chestnuts and sweet 
potatoes)

Preserved fruits
Rice wafersTea

Sushi: Wash two cupfuls of 
white rice in a sieve under run
ning water. Shake until the water 
runs clear. Place in a heavy kettle 
fitted with a tight lid. Add two 
and a half cupfuls of cold water 
and one half cupful of chopped 
preserved ginger. Cook without 
stirring over a low flame for 
twenty-five minutes. Rice cooked 
in this way is very flaky and 
tender.

When the rice is cold, mould it 
into little cakes two inches long 
by one inch wide. Garnish with a 
thin strip of smoked salmon.

The Sushi is served with the 
Kinton and salted plums, with
out which no Japanese feast ever 
begins or ends. These plums may 
be obtained at a Japanese store 
or at some fancy grocers. Stuffed 
olives are a good substitute if the 
plums cannot be found.

Kinton: Boil a pound of Span
ish chestnuts until they can be 
peeled. Peel, and then boil again 
until mealy and tender. .Add the 
chestnuts to a syrup made by 
boiling together for five minutes 
three cupfuls of granulated sugar 
and two and a half cupfuls of 
cold water. Cook the chestnuts in 
the syrup until they have ab
sorbed all the liquid. Mash two 
pounds of cooked, slightly salted 
sweet potatoes. .Mix with the 
whole chestnuts and serve cold.

Preserved Fruits: Candied gin-

FILLS and 
EMPTIES 
WASHERS KNITTING WOOL•riLUN«J automatically Novcl^ yami for Suits, Z^hyrs 

Boucic, Mxony, Shetland Floss 
Rus Vams, etc. Priced Card of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service 
COLONIAL TARN HOUSE 

»BX-K Cherry Bt.. Pliiladelplila, Pa.

^ ORASNINO

FILLER & DRAINER LEARN TO 
IRON

Ell InstM woafa day's last drndsary—tbs filllos. 
sniptrl*if. and carrriDf of watar p.iMi. 8 TItIKH FASTER THAN STPHON. Spsctally-nada tuba 
wtihatAoda acsIdIPK watar. mists cm-kla( Hlmpla 

No-oaar HM.IMO fa ass, Bodorssd by laadlaybaaiaaaDaeBks lostltuUS, beautifuUy
speedily
happily

N)

SPECIAL OFFER - -
PI > dollar MU, chock, or moootoHc' to 
odrBrtla*
drcM, and boH today Tbc Ptllor h 
Drolnor will orriTi in daickt help 
o«kl wnah t|ay! Thin (a iho flr*( tlmo 
th« PlUci' k Dralnor boa ovor hMo 
offf^rod at Usit prica and !■ for a UMkbrd 
time mIv* WribA today!

L Wd yoor aaia« and od*

Here’s that inodeni way TRYto hot starch without 't'tjtc
mixing, boiling and 1 
Iwther as with lump P’1? 17
starch. Makes starching -T XkJIdlZj 
easy. Makes ironing 
easy. Restores elasticity 
and that st^t charm of ||OU|CIC 
newness. No slicking. JrlAVIlf 
No scorching. Your iron ^ILUwHV 
fairly glides. A wonder
ful invention. This free 
test convinces. Stmd for 
sample.

THE DRAINER SALE- CO. 
656 AtUntlc Asa. Reeht^ar, N. Y.

IN-A-TUB SHOWER
FHz all tubs 

Easily attached 
No curtains

NOTSnWOIM30SEOM0S

THANK YOU
I The Hubinger Co., No. 829, Kaokuk, la,

I Your tr«e 
I plsuiM, and 
I Starch.”

TRY IT AT OUR EXPENSE
aampin of QtllCK ELASTIC, 
“TliHl Wonderful Way to HotReata on rim of tub—attaches to (aucet. Throws 

aiM^y over shoulden. No wet hair—no soap 
•cam. Refreshoig. Cleansing. Shipped on 
week's free trial. Place trial oraer or write for 
literature Utday.

431 Wedey Tsogla Bldf. Minm^li* TrTTticrits Optn
Ssyoa Cs.

JUAiertts Wcnlrd
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be similarly handled. As a matter 
of record, getting the young idea 
to put their toys away can actu
ally be made interesting to them. 
The business of fitting one thing 
into another may be equally ap
plied to closets as well as to, let’s 
say. nested boxes, with separate 
cubbyholes for different sorts of 
toys. Packing boxes often make 
as good a doll house as many a 
child really wants; so, in the 
closet, merely larger compart
ments will well ^rve as bedroom, 
kitchen, garage or what might at 
the moment be desired. Shelves 
for large and small books are 
necessary. Box-like drawers, with 
handles at either end, which may 
be completely drawn out and car
ried around should be included. 
In these will be kept playing 
blocks and that odd assortment 
of nondescript building material 
which always finds its way into 
an otherwise orderly set. The 
closet door again may be advan
tageously fitted out.

It is the lower part of the closet, 
of course, that is the children's 
own territory. Above remains 
much valuable space both in the 
closet and on the door. It should 
be planned to take children’s 
linen and, perhaps, household as 
well. One of the handiest ways of 
holding these is in a light wire 
letter basket.

Open a closet door
[Continued from page 2/5]

frequently used stationery. Large 
books which are repeatedly con
sulted—dictionaries, atlases, direc
tories, and other sources—each 
should have a separate pigeonhole. 
Also close at hand will be a shelf 
for smaller reference and hand
books. All those books or articles 
most used will be given prefer
ence as to position. Above those 
shelves and compartments which 
can be reached from a sitting 
position, provisions are made for 
less active material, books and 
catalogues, recent technical, com
mercial, household periodicals, etc.

The inside face of the closet 
door, opening as it does into the 
room, will prove unusually handy. 
Racks and narrow shelves may be 
attached for holding rolled maps 
or charts, or drawing and wrap
ping paper. Notes, memoranda, 
daily records, and calendars can 
be tacked up here.

The remainder of this portman
teau study equipment includes a 
drop-leaf table and a good look
ing swivel chair. Raise the table 
leaf and open the closet door— 
presto, a study! Lower the leaf, 
close the door—living room, din
ing room, or bedrot>m.

Children’s stock in trade may
• • feel the

springy, live, new ivool
[Please turn to page 260]

Two bedspreads espe
cially designed by Mrs. Sink your fingers ’way down deep into the nap of a 

Kenwood Famous blanket. Then squeeze! Notice that soft 
springiness, that feeling of fullness in the hand. Woven the 
Kenwood way, the long, strong fibers of live, new wool are 
raised into a luxurious nap that acts as an insulation between 
you and the weather, keeping the cold air out and the warm 
air under the covers. Soft and fleecy, Kenwoods aid relax
ation and sound, deep, restful sleep. And remember that 
correct washing will not steal from their fluffy warmth or 
sleeping comfort, for 72-inch Kenwoods are woven 100 
inches wide and pre-shrunk in the making.

The Famous is one of nine Kenwood blankets and throws 
for every purse and purpose. In a 
wide range of lovely colors ... at 
stores with a reputation for handling ^ 
quality merchandise.

Dorothy M. Korte for
American Home chil
dren. Clean white
sails, gulls, and waves
float peacefully over a
light blue cotton back
ground. Or if he be
mechanically inclined,
steam shovels and en
gine will delight him
in red and black, ap-

pliqued on muslin

V• «Squeeze it” is one of nine tests of blanket 
quality you can make in the store. Before you 
buy another blanket, send for "Your Blankets, 
I heir Selection and Care,” a beautiful new hook 

containing all these tests and other 
practical information on sleepin 
comfort and the choosing, care, an 
washing of blankets. It is FREE. 
Use coupon.

'KE.vwtxio
KENWOOD MII-LS

Empini .Stele NrwYoric. N.Y.
Please senU me 'Year Blankete, 

Their Selecitoa and Cere.'*
Patterns for

Tie KenteooJ L<thtJ m <A« marl of fuo/- 
iVy on jnen'*# tpeor, womtn r wear, cAi7-tbese designs

may be ob- SWOOL/^L Jr 9 ii>eor.
tained for jyame15c. each

MrrrI

(■‘•y

Slow 4-A
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Booa^^an^d B«th | Gretchen Smith 1. Italian Secrets
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\

LV-i-
m>H»IIEKX H03IES 

At >lill
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Van Tine Home BulldUit Service vlli build your 
home complete-—ready to move into—easily, 
safely and at ooe>thlrd less cost! Many are 
saving aaoo to 11.000.

Chaeee fr*m IM prise designs or let us design 
your borne from your own Ideas. Your e bo ice 
of bnck. wood, stucco, or combinations. We sup
ply finest guarsmtsed materials and strongest 
construction to meet all building codes.

Mill Prioee—you buy direct from our 5 gr 
mills at low wholesale priees. One order D 
your home complete. No extras!

flnort Modem Peaterea. Oak Floors, Warm 
Quilt Insulation, BuUt>io Kltcben Dnlts, Linen 
Closets. Clothes Chutes, etc. More comfort— 
less work for the housewife.

Savory secrets from diplomatic tablesmt

HiLE the wail of the fall
en dollar was resounding 

throughout the world, while 
.•Xmerica's creditors were irasci
bly' declaring: “not a penny could 
they pay,” a visitor presented 
herself one da>' at the chancellcr)' 
of a Washington embassy.

young secretar}' received her 
politely, unsmiling, punctiliously 
courteous, but coldly formal.

“He thinks I want to know 
what his country’s going to do 
about the war debt,” the t isitor 
smiled to herself.

The secretaiy, accustomed to 
queries ranging from passport 
formalities to the health of his 
king, looked at his visitor incred
ulously as she stated the purpose 
of her call. For a minute his face, 
trained in the poker-visaged 
school of diplomac)’, remained 
blank—then, suddenly, it broke 
into smiles.

".So Madame is interested in the 
cooking of our country? Oh yes. 
we have some excellent cooking, 
different, quite different from 
other countries. Now, you should 
taste our . . . etc., etc.”

The diplomatic ice was broken. 
Warml\' and enthusiasticall)' the 
secretary and his visitor discussed 
the merits of this dish or that— 
yes. such and such a country had 
wonderful sauces—that nation

was famous for its ways of pre
paring certain fish—it w-as really 
too bad someone couldn’t hold an 
international banquet, each coun
try contributing this or that culi
nary specialty.

The visitor departed an hour 
later, carefully guarding some 
valuable bits of paper—not for
eign treaties, but foreign recipes.

“Just the beginning,” she mused, 
"of what might be a text-book to 
international understanding.”

At the conclusion of a day’s 
round of the embassies and lega
tions scattered throughout ^^'ash- 
ington’s fashionable northwest, 
she knew she had discovered the 
real secret of international amity 
—good cooking—on this subject 
the nations seemed to agree.

“I guess Guy de .Maupassant 
was right.” she reflected, as she 
left her last embassy weighted 
down with recipes. “Everyone 
who is not an imbecile is a gour
mand. .And the trouble is. the im
beciles are trying to settle the 
world’s problems around the con
ference tables: they should leave 
them to the gourmands to solve 
around the banquet tables!”

.■\nd here is the first of this 
expose of foreign secrets!

thousand years ago, acquired their 
knowledge of culinary intricacies 
from the Greeks, who were mas
ters of the art hundreds of years 
before the Christian era. and just 
as the Romans became masters of 
the ancient political and social 
world, so did they soon outrival 
their Greek instructors in their 
knowledge of the art of cooking 
and entertaining.

We are told that during the 
days of both the Roman Republic 
and the Empire, untold fortunes 
were often expanded upon a single 
banquet, but it was towards the 
decline of the Republic, during 
the period of Pompey, Caesar, 
and I.ucullus, that Roman cuisine 
reached its greatest celebrity. 
During the days of their con
quests, Rcwnan armies carried 
their cooks with them into foreign 
lands, and Roman generals re
turning home would often vie 
with each other in presenting the 
most appetizing dishes of other 
lands. Cooking and the delights 
of eating had become so highly 
esteemed by the Romans, that at 
one period the Sybarites were 
offering public prizes and honors 
to those giving the most magnifi
cent dinners or to cooks inventing 
new dishes.

We are told that during the 
height of his career, Antony was 
so pleased with a dinner prepared 
by his cook, that at the end of 
the banquet he sent for the man 
and rewarded him by presenting 
him with a city of thirty-five 
thousand inhabitants. Epicurean 
Romans so prided themselves 
upon their knowledge of foods 
and cooking, that they claimed to 
be able to tell by the taste from 
what locality of Italy some par
ticular game or meat had been 
imported.

The extent to which wealthy 
Romans would go to insure a sup
ply of table delicacies has never 
been surpassed by any people in 
the world. Special pools were built 
at the magnificent villas, dotted 
throughout Italy at that time, in

wFREE ROOK
100 HOME PL.ANS

FREE U you live In lU.. la.. 
WU., Minn., Mo.. lUn., Nebr.. 
K. D. or S. D. (Other 8tat«» 
send ^.1

Gerdon-VanTine Co.
WmiWt L^rgeit ft Hame BuiUlnt Sinct libS

IMO Cate Bt.. Davenport. Iowa 
Check (ree books wanted:D Homes. G Ooroces, 
□ Summer (Totuges, □ Farm Buildings. O Book 
ol S.OOO Bnrgalni In Building Material.
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Air Condition Gauge
f ^ (Ft O^iice

TELLS AT A GLANCE

AIRCUIDE never failii (o tell 
when Humidity ia off balance 

with Temperature, threatening

1 Comfort and Health. It is a hand
some new instiument, 4^"x3H"x 
IH". modem in design. }et black 
caae. chromium lilting*, that tells 
humidity and temperaturr accu- 
rstply and 
Lime. BsM»*«sd psrtQsldfsel3.no.
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SENT ON TRIAL
Try Alrguide In your home or office 10 
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KNITTING YARNS
BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONF, SCOTCH TWEED. CHENILLE,

•te. ibr dresses, suits, coats, sweaters, etc. 
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CLIVEDEN YARN CO.
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.\ulhorities claim that just as 
early Dutch painters were in
debted to Roman and Venetian 
schools for their finesse of paint
ing. so did early French chefs 
owe much to the Italians for their 
knowledge and skill in cooking. 
W'hile it is conceded that under 
the Fleur de Lis of France the 
culinary art attained highest per
fection. the pleasures of the palate 
and the joys thereof were enjoyed 
by Caesar’s legions, who carried 
Their knowledge of the world’s 
“flesh pots” far from the banks 
of the Tiber long before "old 
Charlemagne” had started the 
first line of Kings in France.

The early Italians, or the "Ro
mans.” as they were known tw'o

CABINS of REAL LOGS
Now you can have a cabin of full round logs (^everlasting Cedar— 
built to rneet your own requirements. Enjoy it this season. All cabins 
have a true rustic appearance . . designed by Chilson D. Aldrich. 
America's foremost log cabin architect and a member of our staff. 
They are weather-tight, grooved and splined construction—cool in 
summer, warm in winter. We will completely erect on your location 
—or supervise erection. Write for interesting information.

PAGE AND HILL CO.
1393 Northw»»t»m Bank Bld^. Minnaapolit, MSnn. .3
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ferous drugs and aromalicall 
spices, that it was found on his 
booke of accompt the dressing of 
one peacocke and two fesants 
amounted to one hundred due-

.MhaaiLm^! l^ou ydiake 

tkiA

khich fresh and salt water fishes 
lere always kept on hand. Hand- 
ome aviaries also were provided 
^■here rare birds were fed with 
nillet and crushed figs in order 
o give them a particular savor 
or the banquets held almost 
lightly. Although the pate de fois 
jas. as known to modem epi- 
ures, owes its delightful origin to 
Usace we learn from historians 
hat the nobles of ancient Rome 
leld in great repute the livers of 
now-white geese previously fat- 
ened on green figs.

According to Pliny, artificial 
lyster beds were first formed at 
Jaiae by an enterprising Roman 
iralor, who derived a large in- 
ome from the sale of the suc- 
ulent bivalve, proving that noth- 
ng is new, not even the popular 
lyster season.

The world owes a great deal to 
he ancient inhabitants of Italy 
or the cultivation of many vege- 
ables popular today. Although in 
omparatively recent years only 
uoccoli has beciMne known to 
tmericans, broccoli was a great 
avorite among the gourmands of 
arly Italy. Just as today garlic 
s recognized as a favorite season- 
ng of Italian cooks, so was it 
pnerously employed by the culi- 
lary masters of ancient Rome 
ind its qualities were even ex- 
olled by such great poets as 
'’irgil and Horace.

As the glory of Rome increased, 
he extravagances of dining grew 
o such proportions that ban- 
juets costing the host as high as a 
housand dollars a plate were not 
incommon in the clays of Caesar. 
Jut as the voluptuous living of 
he times and the excesses of 
very kind led to a decadence of 
he Empire, and the achievements 
)f the people rapidly declined, the 
jrt of cooking disappeared and 
iuring the time of the Barbarian 
:onquests. Roman cooking soon 
ost its savor and fame and it 
vas not until the Renaissance, 
then the revival of literature and 
irts commenced, that history 
igain records a resumption of 
talian gastronomy.

During the latter pan of the 
ifteenth century, one of the first 
Italian treatises on cooking made 
ts appearance a year or tw'o after 
he introduction of printing into 
^'enice and. subsequently, trans- 
ations of this book appeared in 
toth French and German.

With the revival of cooking in 
taly during the Renaissance, we 
Igain hear interesting tales of 
)anquets served by plutocrats of 
he times. Extravagances of the 
able, while not as great as those 
)f Caesar’s times, were not un- 
u!)mmon, and an illustration of 
iome of the expenditures indulged 
n may be had from Montaigne’s 
•eference to the chef of the King 
)f Tunis, whose viands were "so 
ixquisitely farced and so sumptu- 
ausly seasoned with sweet odori

kets.’
As the renaissance of cookery 

took place in Italy, it soon spread 
to France and wc are told that 
practically all the early cooks of 
France were Italians. One of the 
first Italians to introduce her 
home cooking to the “land of the 
Louis,” was Catherine de Medici 
at the court of Francis the First, 
when as the bride of the Due 
d’Orleans. she brought her own 
cooks from her native land.

Today the cooks of Italy are 
among the best in the world. Un
fortunately many tourists to the 
country of Mussolini may have 
their first samples of Italian cook
ery in pensions where materials 
are not always of the best. They 
are apt to complain of “too much 
garlic” or “too much olive oil.” 
Both of these well-known attri
butes of the Italian kitchen, when 
used properly by skillful chefs, 

individual

MAGIC MAYONNAISE
I egg rolk (unbcAtra) 
yi tratpoon aalt

Few gnina Cayenne 
1 uatp. dry muatard

PlaceiriKredients in pint jarinorder listed. Fasten 
top on i ar tightly and shake vigorously for 2 min
utes. The mixture will blend perfectly. If thicker 
consistency is desired, chill before serving.

a cup vinegar or lemon juice 
cup aalad oi] or melted buner 
cup Eagle Brand Sveetened 

Condenaed Milk

savorpossess an 
which makes Italian cooking 
famous. While Italians generally 
eat very little sugar and are there
fore not the “dessert eaters’’ that 
the Americans. English, and Ger
mans are. they are great vege
tarians and Italians are past 
masters in the art of cooking 
vegetables. They are also ex
tremely skillful in the preparation 
of meats, and nowhere in the

#Imagine! Deliciously smooth, home-made 
mayonnaise in S minutes! No tedious stirring. 
Nofailurcs! And it costs lessi • Bui remember-^ 
Evaporated Milk won't—can’t—succeed in this 
recipe. You must u.se Sicenmrd Condensed Milk. 
Just remember the name Ea%le Brand.

n
Worid’s most amazing Cook Book!
Rotogravure picture-book (60 photograplu) allow- 
tng aatnnifhing new ahort^uta. 1.^0 recipea, in

cluding: Lemon Pie without cooking! Pool-prool 5-minute Chocdaie 
Froating! Caramel puddingtti.nl makeaitaclf 12-iagredient Macaroona! 
Ice Creama (freezer and automatic)! Can- 
dieat Refrigerator CakralSaucn I Custards!
Cookies] Addreas: The Borden Co.. Dept.
AH'H, 350 Madison .Ave.. .New Tork.N. V.

FREE!world can one find a more appe
tizing dish than the common 
national dish, fTitto misto, a mix
ture of fried vegetables, bits of 
chicken, and sweetbreads.

With the realization that Ital
ian cooking is so decidedly indi
vidual in both choice of foods and 
preparation,-one is not surprised 
that members of the Italian Em
bassy staff in Washington have 
followed the example of their 
famous countrynA-oman of history, 
Catherine de Medici, and brought 
their own chefs from overseas. 
Fullest appreciation, however, of 
the love of their homeland cook
ing by Italians may only be ac
quired after eating one of the 
famous "Bisteccas” as prepared 
by the Embassy chef, according 
to the recipe given on page 226.

Sami.
Street.

_______ _____ Stull(Print name and addma plainly >
Ciiy

L

IT'S AS EASY V
^ AS DUSTING

' /,
■ If you've ever used a dust cloth or dust
I mop, you can do a fine job of re-finishing

woodwork, chairs, tables, bricabrac, et<-.. 
with the new MOP-IT-ON. No skill 
needed, no brush used, no bnishmark.s 
to worry" about. Just wipe MOP-IT-T>\ 
over the surface with a folded cloth.

Risotto Alla Piemontese

(.An Italian method of cooking 
rice)

Brown one chopped onion in 
three ounces of butter and when 
half brown, add about a cupful 
of rice which should cook in the 
onion and butter about five min
utes. Then add very slowly, about 
one cupful of chicken broth, al
lowing tlie rice to cook in the 
broth very slowly about twenty- 
five minutes, stirring frequently.

After this has cooked, add three

The average floor or linoleum is finished 
with a cloth applicator in 10 to 13 minutes. 
Dries quickly, needs no polLshing. Easy to 
i-lean, unharmed by soaps or hot greases, 
wears long. Not a wax, shellac or polish. 
Costs no more than other finishes.

.4sk your /or \tOP-

/r-o.v.anil addrrsB, and your dral- 

•r*«, witli thU ad to get full 
details.

Send your nomr

MOP-IT-ONTHE THIBAIT & 
W.ALKER CO.

7%eVARNISH fhat nttdi No Brush!46th R<1.. l-ong InUtnd City. N. A .
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through a double cheesecloth 
after which allow to heat agai’t 
with heavy cream and a littU 
sweet butter.

The filet of sole should K 
served on top of noodles cooke-: 
with butter and parmesan checs( 
and the above sauce poured ovci 
it. Additional sauce should als-' 
be served with the sole.

a dish and allow to cool. Then 
strain the sauce in which the meat 
has cooked, through a fine sieve 
adding some small capers. Pour 
the sauce back over the meat and 
allow to stand in refrigerator or 
cod place for a day if possible 
so that the veal will get a better 
and richer flavor.

When ready to serve, slice the 
meat very fine and garnish the 
dish with slices of lemon, beets, 
carrots, anchovies, and olives. 
Ser\'e with a green salad.

This dish is served very often 
in Italy during the summer, and 
makes an ideal cold dish for 
luncheon.

more ounces of butter, some par
mesan cheese, and one can of 
white truffles with their own juice, 
allowing to cook until cheese is 
melted and truffles are cooked but 
do not cook too long, as the rice 
may become overdone. (The 
white truffles may be found in 
Italian delicatessen stores.)

Monte Bianco di Castagne

{In English. "White Mountain of 
Chestnuts")

Bisque .Alla Crema 
(A popular Italian dessert)

Cook about two pounds of 
peeled chestnuts with milk, very 
slowly. After the chestnuts are 
cooked, drain them of their syrup 
and allow them to cool. After 
they have cooled, add from four 
to five ounces of powdered sugar 
and about a half pint of good 
rich heavy cream.

Mash this mixture through a 
.sieve and pour it into a mould. 
Sen'e with whipped cream fla
vored with vanilla and sweetened 
with powdered sugar.

Y2 quart of water
6 ounces of butter 
I ounce of sugar
7 ounces flour
1 teaspoonful vanilla 
Pinch of saltFilletti di Sor.LioLE Alla 

Grimaldi

(/4 popular Italian way of serving 
filet of sole)

Take some filets of sole and 
poach them with a little butter, 
w'hite w'ine and chopped shallots, 
Make a sauce with the following 
recipe: Fry some onions in olive 
oil and butter and when almost 
brown add two chopped live lob
sters, some cognac, white wine, 
and flavoring of vegetables and 
thyme. Then add paprika, salt 
and pepper, and two cans of to
matoes. Cook the above ingredi
ents for about one hour, then 
strain. When strained, thicken 
with flour browned in butter and 
allow to cook very slowly for 
about a half hour. Strain again

Let the water, butter, and sugai 
boil. Add the sifted flour and mi> 
it well, letting this cook for about 
three minutes. Allow it to get coU 
for about ten minutes, then adi 
three eggs one by one. Pour thi 
mixture into a bag and squeeze it 
onto a buttered white paper ii 
small doughnut-shaped rings. Fr\ 
these rings in good quality oliv» 
oil very slowly.

When they are thoroughly fried 
sprinkle with powdered sugar anc 
before serving fill the hole in tht 
center of the rings with a crean 
made from the following recipe:

Xke Beautiful texture 
wood —now yours 
fire -proof, rot-proof 

Aske»to« Skin^lc

fo
in a

Q/,OUR next roof—Eternit Xlm- 
bertex^ created br Ruberoid 

and long wanted by property owners 
for dependable re*roofinfJ, roofing, 
or modernizing work.
Built of time- and fire-defying as- 
bestoH-ccment, this moderately priced 
tapered skintilc witb a thick butt 
has the lovely texture of weathered 
cypress, at^ed and mellowed. Its sev
eral wood" colors are soft, rich and 
lasting. Periodic paintin(} or stain
ing is never reejuired, as the eolors 
arc an integral part of each shingle. 
Everybody is 
talkinl^ about 
the amazing 
beauty, lon(i 
life, safety and 
economy of 
Etemit Xim- 
hertex. L,et it

ViTELLA Tomato

(Another welcome recipe for pre
paring tomatoes)

Take about a three-pound roast 
of veal (meat from the leg pre
ferred) and roast in a pan with 
about a half pint of olive oil 
which has been allowed to get 
very hot before putting the meat 
in the pan. Roast for a half hour, 
then add some onions, celery, one 
small piece of garlic, ten filets of 
anchovies, two small cans of tuna

6 ounces of powdered sugar 
4 ounces of Hour 
Yolks of 7 eggs

Mix with one pint of boiling 
milk, stirring constantly while i' 
is cooking. Add vanilla after thi; 
has cooked and when partly cold 
place mixture in muslin bag anc 
squeeze into the hole of the frict 
rings. Garnish cream with maras 
chirro cherries before serving.

fish, and three or four bay leaves.
Cover with water and allow to
boil with cover on casserole from
one to one and a half hours. After
the above meat and ingredients
have cooked thoroughly, place in

solve your 
roofinli prob
lem, too! Mail

and for SIDING 
the coupon foe ECONOTOP 
free booklets. TIMBERTEX

Pbotopaiib by
H. Armslnmt Hnbtrls

Also infor
mation about 
Rub e roid’s 
Deferred Pay
ment Plan.

ElimioaEM Flint BtUs Foravw 

Th* ingenious design at tht* 
siding teves epprosiinetely 30 
percent in mstcriaL Wsethet- 
preof.fiie-proot. Reduces fuel 
costs and never requires paint* 
ing. Ask about it.

free TheJRUIKROlDCo.
Offkee: BaBtawM. lU., Cbkaga, 
111., Erie. Pa., Millis, Mats.. 
NaUla. Ak.. NevTark, N.T.

those
Money
Savins

Booklets
The RUBEROID Gs. ^.A.-sas 11 

900 Fifth Avenue, NewYerit.N.Y. a^V 

Please eeitd your fiee booklets, I hevc checked 
the coupon other products which particu

larly interrst tne.
Athasros.Cesnent Q Asphalt Shinglesf~| 

and Roofings
Aaheetoe-Ctment Q Cement q
Siding Waterproofing
"Newtile” for bath 
and kitten

Nsok....................
Aejtru...,..,-___

on

Sa^-n-Dry 
Sheathing Paper □o

Suit.Cyy.
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FLEXSCREEN

Petit Point
and how it grew

Alice Tisdale

HbN Charles and 1, about 
four years ago, began to 

Talk of building a little house, 
certain pessimistic friends tried to 
discourage us.

’‘It's a nerve-racking experi- 
i nce," they said. "We wouldn’t go 
ihrough it again for anything,”

They said, too, that it was nec- 
I ssary to build at least three times 
before one could achieve a house 
that wasn’t too full of disappoint
ments. They told of dishonest 
Luntractors, ignorant workmen, 
the worry of attending to a thou
sand details.

All these matters interested us 
greatly, still they failed to 
dampen our ardor. So, in spite of

W
y. H. k'ammerdietur • For complete PROTECTION 

against sporks—NEW BEAUTY 
and CONVENIENCEgood shower bath. The rest he faint alarm only once, when 

left to me. Now picture to your- asked to build shelves across a 
self whether that really pleased window, for colored bottles, 
me or not!

I'm not always impractical, my
self, Such matters as good plumb
ing and a convenient kitchen are 
highly important, to my mind; 
but almost as important, to me. 
are such things as roof lines and 
strap hinges, corner cupboards, 
and gay walls.

A propitious thing for our ven
ture was the discovery of an archi-

1^L£XSCREfc)N consiHtA of xn«tullic 
^ curtaiDH, flexibly woven to fold 
gracefully and compactly at each Hide 
of the fireplace opening. Drawn tew 
gether they effectively stop all sparlu, 
yet provide full vision of the fire, 
cosily aflfixed to the fireplace. Flex- 
screen makes a harmonious unit of 
fireplace and screen. And Flexscreen 
is as permanent as the masonry.
If your local fireplace fixture dealer 
does not carry Ilexscreen, send for 
description.

Bennett Fireplace Corporation
D«pt B-17, Norwich, N. Y.

Dark-haired Tony, who sanded 
the floors, said several times. 
"This is a beautiful house”—for
which I liked him no less.

Ole Oleson, a bit bald and fat, 
and but recently arrived in Amer
ica, sat for days patiently plying 
the tools he had brought from 
Sweden, that the right adze marks 
might adorn the big beams which 
were to grace the living-room 
ceiling.

Pleasant young John Conley got

THE^ry^KlTCHENAlo!
HEW, beautiful, powerful, This new Model ”R” is strikingly 

beautiful... modem lines... bright 

metal finish . . . and it is truly a 

KitchenAid through and through. 

It is powerful and skillful, to re

lieve you of the WHOLE burden of 

food preparation. It is a genuine 

KitchenAid capable of all the tasks, 

both ligjit and heavy—too rugged 

and durable to need pampering or 

coaxing—which sells for LESS than 

HALF of what has been considered 

the proper price for such a com

plete KitchenAid Food Preparer.

does everything, PRICED LOW

T T'Sbeen months—^yes, YEARS 
^ — in the making, tills surprise!
To bring a complete electrical 
food preparer within reach of all 
was our dream. And that dream 
has been sensationally realized!

1
tect whose practical judgment and 
efficiency were matched only by 
his artistic feeling.

Neither were we unlucky in the 
contractor we finally engaged. 
True, the first time I appeared 
upon the scene he remarked to 
me, not with too much tact. "1 
hope 1 am to have but one boss 
on this job.” 1 assured him his 
hopes would be fulfilled, and re
solved that whatever notions oc
curred to me would be submitted 
always to the architect.

It might be boring to tell of all 
the interesting people who worked 
on our house, so I'll mention only 
a few. There was meek Mr, John
son. carpenter, whose eyes glanced

the pessimists and their gloom, we 
just went ahead with our plans 
and embarked eagerly, if fool
hardily, on the Adventure of 
Homebuilding.

If, after all’s done, we seem a 
bit jubilant over the results of our 
voyage, please know that we real
ize luck was with us. all the way.

In the first place, Charles is 
fortunately very practical. He’d 
make no move till lie saw, clearly, 
how he would finance the affair. 
In the second place, he didn’t 
want to be bothered with such 
details as hearthstones or hard
ware. painting, or lighting fix
tures. All he bespoke was a de
pendable heating plant and a

takes small space in your kit- 
cl.cn and rriieves you for
ever of the drudpmg part of 
getting meals, 
using a 
cunyou acles of spew and skill it per
forms. Send coupon for val
uable free buy inpguidcHOW
TO CHOOSE A FOOD
MIXER and more informa
tion on new Model "R”.

3

f V after
genuine Kit<^enAid 
niUv realize the mir-I-'

The KitchenAid Mfa.. Co. 
Dept, AH-1.» Troy, O.

Without obligation, send me 
free, “How to Chooee a Food 
Muer’' and information on new 
low-priced Kitchen Aid.

Name

Street.

City & State
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An air conditioned house
at A Century of Progress <-

8 A.M.

12 Noon

Above is shown the Frigidaire air conditioned house at A Century 
of Progress in Chicago, located in the General Motors* Garden

5 P.M.

u^.

/
Second

floor

thafs Wallhide 

One-day Painting

HE Opening of the Frigiilaire 
air conditioned house at A 

Century of Progress is one of the 
interesting events this second year 
of the Fair. It has been designed 
to answer the need of the average 
.American family, “not the fam
ily with money for all the luxuries 
It desires, but the family that 
wishes all the comfort and pleas
ant living accommodations pos
sible within a normal income."

The air conditioning system in
stalled in the house cools the air

when it is too warm, dehumidifies 
it when too moist, cleans it of 
pollen, dust and odors, warms it 
when it is too cool, humidifies it 
when too dry, and circulates it at 
all times so that it is fresh and 
properly conditioned.

The house is the work of a 
group of scientists headed by 
Charles F. Kettering, director of 
General Motors research activi
ties, and Thomas Midgley, jr., 
chemist. How’ard Germann was 
the architect.

T

NO more topsy-turvy days of 
painting disorder! 8 hours

Home Loan Notice

lo modernizini; your home through Federal 
Governmeat loaos or through loaa ageacies 
created by the Goverameat, it is esseoiial to 
use first quality paints that will be approved 
by the Home Owners Loan Corporatioo 
National Housing Admiaistfadon. Play safe 
—by specifying Wailbide. Waterspar. Sun
proof and ocher famous Pittsburga Paints.

after starting with Wallhide, your 
room is back in perfect order! Even 
when two coats are applied youhang 
your pictures the same day!

Women and men everywhere are 
enthusiastic over Wallhide results. 
The Vitolized Oil in Wallhide 
keeps the paint alive and elastic 
indefinitely. Doesn't chip, crack or 
peel. And because one coat is usu
ally sufficient, Wallhideoften sam 
money! Your dealer will gladly 
show you the 15 petal-like colors. 
See the “flat” satin finish and the 
semi-gloss. Both are washable.

To bring One-day Painting to 
furniture and woodwork ask for 
Waterspar Quick-drying Enamel. 
The 18 rich colors harmonize per- 
fealy with Wallhide. Mail coupon 
today for free color guides.

or the

FREE: Interior Decorators 
Sliding Color Rule

Wiih this unique (liding rule you can 
combine colors arcisuesuy—•cmiUyar- 

e scores of color combinations to 
Ruideyou in msking your rooms tad fur
nishings more actrsetive.

ALSO FREE: New, betutifiiUy illus
trated booklet, "H»u> u ITsri XF»»dtn 
withCtkr in Y»tfr Hcim. "Gives newdec- 
otsdag suggestions by Elizabe^ Parker, 
famous Nm York interior decorator. 
Simply mail this coupon to: Pittsbuigh 
Plate Glass Co., Paint and Varnish Div., 
Dept. 99, Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

fa

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS COMPANY
Paint and Varnish Div., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Pflishtd Platt GIoMt, DutlottSafily Glatt, Ptnn 
vtrntm WinJtw Glau, Taptstry GUtu, Mirrors 
Omamtntal Glass, Carrara Slraetural Glass, C* 
mtnl. Calcium Ckioridt.Soda Ask. CausticSoda 
FirtUissr, Rtd Wiat Linsaed Oil, Corona Insseti 
cidts. Dry Colors, Saudrist, Gold Strip* Braskes 
fnitriar and Bxttrior Paints and Vamiskss

Namt,

AdJrt<\

This is the mechanism that produces weather as you like h. Here is shown 
the central plant which pours cooled, dehumidifled, and cleaned air through 
the duct system. The compressor is below, the coil and fan chamber above

City. Statr.
. V. r. G. Co.. )sa4
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Garden facts and fanciesBurpee's
Bulbs

For Fall Planting
to pu:>t laurels hv winninK a Silver 
Medal on his light red Double, 
Diadem, a fine large bloom, and four 
Honorable Mentions on new pink 
Doubles, TWO of them named hlea- 
nor Roosevelt and Franklin’s Pride.

Minnesotans seem to prefer their 
Peonies double and large. One could 
have put all the Single and Jap 
blooms in the show in an ordinary 
water bucket without crowding. As 
one living farther south where hot 
weather often spoils the late full 
Double kinds, and where we for 
both practical and esthetic purposes 
raise also the Singles and Japs, I 
cannot help feeling that those who 
grow only the large Doubles are 
missing many of the joys of the 
Peony. These other types with their 
more graceful forms and carriage, 
and with the contrasting yellow 
centers of the Singles, are surely 
among the most beautiful and 
charming of all flowers. New intro
ductions of Single and Japs during 
recent years set a standard for form, 
substance and durability of color 
fully as high as these really 
enormous Doubles.

Fine blooms of the following 
Double varieties were shown; in 
whites, Le Cygne. Mrs. J. V. Ed- 
lund, Mrs. Harriet Gentrv, Mrs. 
Frank Beach, La Lorraine. Relway’s 
Glorious; in pinks, Walter Faxon, 
Souv. de Louis Bigot, Milton Hill, 
Blanche King, Myrtle Gentry, Han- 
sina Brand, Heine Hortense, and 
Mons. Jules Elie; in reds, Matilda 
l,ewis, Philippe Rivoire, Mary 
Brand, Cherry Hill. Officinalis 
Rubra, and Daniel Boone, the latter 
holding its color exceptionally well.

it’s Peony-planting time now! Not 
1 that that s all you can plant in 
September, but this month is the 
really critical time for Peonies. The 
late summer-e*’rly fall planting sea- 

perhaps the most opportune 
time of the year for most herbace
ous plants, deciduous shrubs and 
tress, etc., before the full fall season 
for bulbs arrives.

To make a selection from the 
multitude of varieties may be try
ing but it must be done, First of 
all I think the guide to follow is 
your own fancy. Plant what you 
like best within reason. Then think 
of any special purpose as to season 
of bloom, color, oalance, use for 
cutting, and so on. In some cases 
there are guides that may be fol
lowed. particularly when display is 
the objective. At the flower shows 
you saw varieties that caught your 
fancy, and you made notes. Now is 
the time to turn them to practical 

. Not that the kinds tnat win 
^ places on the show tables are neces

sarily the only ones you ought to 
[ grow. But by and large the consensus 
j of experience of experts finds expres- 

on the show tables and for 
show purposes you have a real 
guide. Take for example Peonies. 
The varieties that win awards for 
the exhibitor will al>o win for you 
in display effect.

Peonies That Win Prizes

Edward Auten, Jr.

The 1934 National Peony Show 
held at St. Paul, again demon
strated that the growing of fine 

Peonies presents no difficulties which 
cannot be overcome as easily by the 
amateur as by the professional. 
Watering during a dry spell at what
ever season of the year it may occur, 
and letting plants stand without di
vision for four or more years being 
two of the most important needs, 
the home plot gardener and even 
the backyard amateur has a real 
advantage over the professional with 
his large fields and the economic 
necessity of dividing his plants at 
least every third year.

The best bloom in the show win
ning the Farr Medal was a bloom 
of Hansina Brand by Mrs. A. S. 
Gowen of St. Paul, It was selected 
from her silver medal winning entry 
in the advanced amateur class. This 
was the second successive year that 
Hansina Brand has won this coveted 
honor, and it now has a chance to 
rival the splendid record of Solange, 
with at least three consecutive wins 
to its credit.

The James Boyd Medal for the 
most outstanding exhibit also went 
to an amateur. Judge C. W. Bunn, 
his private table showing magnificent 
blooms of forty-five varieties ar
ranged from white at one end 
through the pinks to the reds at the 
other end.

After a year of normal weather 
blooms from the region about the 
Twin Qties can hold their own with 
those from any other place, but this 
year drought and heat had been as 
destructive as it was farther south, 
and northern Minnesota edged in 
with some impressive victories. In 
the class for 100 varieties, the Gold 
Medal (only gold plated in this era 
of the New Deal) was won by the 
Brainerd Nursery, which also took 
first in the next most important 
class, three blooms each of twenty 
varieties, in the ten bloom light pink 
with Reine Hortense. the ten bloom

dark pink with most superb Souv. 
de Louis Bigot, and second in dark 
reds with ,\lan- Brand. In the latter, 
fine blooms or old Officinalis Rubra 
from Duluth took first, a most un
usual feat for this still indispensable 
kind.

Solange won two firsts, but could 
not hold the spotlight against last 
year’s Gold Medal winner, Mrs. J. 
V. Edlund, which latter seems to be 
just about absolute perfection in a 
white Double Peony. Grown with
out fertilizer, the blooms are a pure 
white, but one bloom from a plant 
which had had an application of 
hardwood ashes was a beautiful soft 
pink. This ability of hardwood ashes 
to heighten the color of a bloom has 
been observed before, and probably 
comes from its potash content. Its 
effect on the black-red Mons. Mar
tin Cahuzac is very pronounced.

The American Home Achievement 
Medal for the best new seedling was 
awarded to Col. J. C. Nicholls of 
Ithaca, N. Y„ for a white Double 
variety named Harry F. Little in 
honor of one of the most efficient 
and best beloved judges of a good 
Peony in the United States. Col. 
Nicholls has done some very care
ful breeding of Irises, but wins this 
coveted honor in Peonies with 
blooms from a plant raised from 
seed picked at random. This was 
also ^ven the Gold Medal of the 
Amencan Peony Society, being the 
fourth white Double so honored. No 
new pink or red Double and no new 
Single or Jap has ever received this 
award. Mr. A. B. Franklin added

Guaranteed bulbi of famous Burpee qual
ity—the best that grow. Better bulbs cannot 
be bought at any price. Order now for de
livery at proper time for planting this Fall.

son IS

Special

$1.00 Offers
DARwm rwuPt

IHforll.W. AIH',alanlna
--------------- atitora.

COTTAQI TUUM
Wtorll.llO. SalMMlId nlz. 

tun or d«itea(« eulors.

aaeipan tuumIgforll.UO. Ur
•tMdn.

UiUilto 
All roUm muM»4.

S for II no.
OiataaM Tiiuati»l

In A vTund fiMXtura.
MIXCT

.. rorli.OU.
■nnead flv—n,

HVAC1NTMS
, BnovT. ftWRRt- 

UlxRd
ID

aiANT cnocua
U fur 1.00, On».>rtha RarliMt %>rlnsf1oir>n.

j: aU 6Jrtt J ojeri or thm of any oyu offer for fc.y 
or combination ej tk* tix offtrt for only $s5-00. use

Speciof Colfecfions 
Seporofe Colors

Giant Tulips Sion

Flint niniirt lUtatW*. 
Uurpaa'i MlMUoa. aarb 
bass-d ood labilid 
antalF.

TirilM
-sink, 

araniia, aoarlst, ikilit, 
lavnidar .... tb.OO

M Oiant BrnOirTubpi 
—1 aach of S rulvrs—aprf- eot.liililMi biswn.uaiya. 
Oui^. tad . . . n.OO

SO Okant Oarwtn
—b lach uT 6 CRiun

80 OUfit CMtaao TuOpO
—0 lacb vr ft colon—row. 
riilow, armatcoaaiiaea. coral-sink'^ls.oi 

3« Parrot TuMpa- ft wch of 4 vartalMa tncludlM tba

Any threi of tbe aboet ^3.00 colUctient or tkrtt of any 
ont coiUction, for only

Speefoi Cofieefions of Giant

Daffodils
Su tovotr laisB Tnmipit

OooorMom; KMaJUttPO.
ataat rallaoi Mad. do
OlHtf. sosu ar white; 
Mr«.C.N. Krwtaco. ■lani 
Itotf • wtiHa; 
lodtlt. Hpht Fallow apd 
diip ill uujuao bio-lor; 
Sprins CMry. wbtta aod 

Fallow

IB buNM-8 loch of tbSM
stXFarietiM.rorunlF IS.ld

Sa bolbi 0 lach of thoM 
■ixvarleliis.for imlF tS,7ft

£aeA oaritty batted ami labeled separaxety.

Wars art

ob

Speeiof Collections of Giorrt

Hyacinths
n-a fapabg Ckoai Floworad larl- 
•tisa. lOBk boppad aod IMiilad WP- 
aralalF—enchPiltroM llbttat blua). 
Wni Ot tM BtuM Idafb bios). 
Lady Oorby (Taaa-plnk). La Vkc- 
tolro lararlot-radi, and L'lttno* 
oonoo iwbUa),

■ aulba il of «acb lariatr} (co 
aolF Sl.M.

10 BuMa IS or «aeb fuMfi for 

ooiF at.st.
oBt»tS.M.

AU Burpet Bn(bs are guaranleed to grow 
and are sent Postpaid.

Burpee's Bulb Book Free
The moat helpful guide to Fall planting. TetU all 
about Burpee'* Guaranteed Tulip*, DafFoiliti, Hya- 
a'ntftd, Crocu*. Litiea, Iri(, and other bulb* for Fall 
planting. Alao Bulb* for winter flowering in the 
home.

Wriu today for your free copy.
’This Double white Peooy, Harry F. Little, woo for its originator, 
Col. J. C. ITichoUs, of Ithaca, New York, the American Home Achieve
ment Medal as tiie best new seedling at the St. Paul show lost JuneIW. /%llee Burpee Co.

565 Burpee Bldg. Philadelphia
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OF INTEREST TO YOU?
It^s Time for Fall Planting

DREER’S
AUTUMN
CATALOG

Right and below: The chores of 
trimming hedges and trimming the 
grass edgings of the lawn and such
like light things often don*t get done 
simply because they are just too 
bothersome, but here are specially 
designed tools, electrically operated 
The Hedgshear has a long blade 
that acts on the principle of the 
regular mower and is easily operated 
in any direction. Cuts branches 
up to the thickness of a lead pencil

Each year flower lovers 
everywhere throughout 
the couiury look for* 
ward expectantly to the 
publication of Dreei’s 
AununoCatalog as their 
guide for fall planting.

Your copy is now ready 
—absoltMly fru. Its 80 
pages are Uteraily 
crammed full of inspira> 
tion and information on 
Bulbs. Plants, Seeds and 
Garden Requisites— 
and all of that uniformly 
high quality which has 
made the name Dreer 
pre-eminent for almost 
100 years.

Write for your 
copy today.

tlyscinihs

Early Birds in the 
Rock Garden

Plant these NOW for color and £ta>
grance in your rock garden next Spring.
Orap« HvocbMiH {Arm*niacum}. Frasraot cobalt blue. Me p«r doim; S4^ par 100.
Wbita Gtapa Hyaeintiia. Lovelr little white 

bells. Me par dasan; S4.00 par 100.
Swaat-sceatad Jenaalls. Rich bunercup yel

low. SI .00 par doxaftj tlM par 100.
Glarvaf dia Snow (CbtomedoMM Lmduir} 

Sky-bine with white ceotec. 35c par desaiii 
ttJBparlOO.

Sdtts tiblrlea fSibtriMH SomiUf 
Rich blue. Me per desaa < $4.00 per 100.

Snewdrapa. Blooms in the Sdow 
SOe per dasea / $3 JO par 100

36 Bulbs (6 aach al tba 6 saris) Si .60 
7S Bulbs(1 S aach oltha 6sorts) 3.00 

1S0Bulbs<S3aaehafthe6soits) 5.50 
300 Bulbs (SO asek af tba 6 tarts) 10.50 

AU timt bvths stnt pesipaid.

Iji

Below: This little motor-driven 
pump is designed for use in rock 
gardens for maintaining a constant 
flow, using the same water over 
again. The centrifugal pump de
livers lots of water at low pressure

ixi

HENRY A. DREER'*1!• J 1306 Spring Garden St.41 Dreer Building
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Here’s Ready Help for 

delated BULB Buyers
The picnic in the early fall more 
than any other time calls for hot 
food. The portable stove be
low, made by the hlazil Mfg. 
Co., is useful for this purpose 
as it folds up compactly for car- 
r3ring. It bums either charcoal 
or wood and roasts wieners and 

grills steaks to a turn

■pOR you who for one reason and 
another have put off your bulb 

buying, here is go^ news. Usually 
we purchase from Holland only 
enough of the new and rare bulbs 
to cover the advance orders. But 
this year, anticipating that many of 
you might defer ordering until later 
than usual, we have imported an 
additional lot. Even so, some are 
so rare or have been so in demand 
that the quantity is limited. That 
means you can no longer put off if 
you want these finer things. Let us 
say ri^t here that the prices on 
none of them have been “jacked up." 
They are yours at reasonable prices. 
All of them, plus a particularly ex
tensive collection of all the desirable 
standbys, are all included in our 
bulb catalog. Many of them shown 
in actual size bloom and true colors.

Send for it. It's free!

200
Daffodils

Lovely things every one of 
them. Some few are start- 
ling in their difference. j6 
illustrated in natural colors.

75
Darwins

Many of them bloom earlier 
and stay longer than the Dar- 
wins you know. Anamazing 
range of colors. Known as 
the Ideal Darwins.

Unknown
Hyacinths

You'll End them a revela
tion. Almost they seem of 
another world so spiritually 
lovely arc they.

Wild Tulips
Here's a real find iac your 
rock garden. Many rare 
and little-known species.

Wa\|jicle ^OLrclenj
12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 

Owners: Elmbx H. Schultz and J. J. G&ullbmans 
AMERICA’S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBS
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The Yucca for the garden
HERE are se\eral Yucca when 
they are brought into the gar

den answering to the general term 
of Spanish bayonet and its leaves 
surely justify the name. Essen
tially a plant of diy forests and 
savannas of the more arid parts 
of Central America, it is also a 
useful plant for certain purposes 
in the gardens of the North. It 
is surprisingly hardy. It is useful 
as an accent plant in the garden— 
in the background of the rockery, 
perhaps, or as a gateway or en
trance from the highway it seems 
to fit adequately because it stands 
dust and drought. Apart from 
that, its flowers, in early summer, 
carried on 4 or 5 ft. high stalks, 
are quite impressive. Some of the 
native forms attain large dimen
sions for instance. Y, elephan- 
tipes with its large fringed stem 
and a trunk of many feet in cir
cumference, but for ordinaiy gar
den use some of the other species 
seem better adapted.

Several of the species endure 
quite severe frosts and these are 
most generally met in gardens, 
giauca, filamentosa. flaccida, bac- 
cata. recur\’ifolia. gloriosa. which 
flower in the order as listed—the 
last named sometimes blossoming

E. BadeT

Giant Yucca elephantipes has
a foreign look in the average
garden. Native of Mexico

Dr. A. B. Stout's
NEW HEMEROCALUS

A new race of Day LQies rival
ing the (.teauty and fragrance 
l>iilb lilies, may be oonsidowl att 
the hardiest of our garden plants.

than a score these mar- 
veloas creations, which bloom 
from early .May to mid-August, 
give rare beauty and rich ookH*- 
uut to the garden. These new 
introductions, which are mod
estly priced, are Ulastrated and 
fully deacribed in

Farr’s
Hardy Plant Specialties
which also presents Tree Peonies. 
Hybrid Lilacs. Irises, Peonies, 
and IloUand bulba for fall plant
ing. A copy of this Ixmkiet will 
be mailed on rcqutwt. As ordinarily seen in the

garden. Yucca gloriosa
FARR NITRSERY CO.

Box 104
(above). Native from

Weiser Park, Pa. South Carolina to Florida.
Has glaucous green leaves

and reddish flowers

Flowering Trees
350 acres of them

Japanese
Flowering Cherries

In 50 bM«rtlful varintlw 
m lew M S2.00 m fre*

Rare Japanese Wistaria
NAGA NODA, pwpin llewnt clwlnn 
4 (««l Ions, enn yur, S2.00 Inrsti, SS.OO 

And SO otMi varindni
Writ* for froocoosp mt "/Teweoiwe TrtmafUm Orittu"

A. E. WOHLERT

Yucca flaccida. Recurving, looks weak or 
flaccid, but a good garden plant wifli 
but few threads on the le^ margins

The Yucca-moth association. (1) The moth itself 
considerably enlarged. (2) Above, showing 
how the part of poUen is collected on Its bead. 
(3) The Yucca-moth at woik fertilizing the 
flower. Part of tiie perianth has been cut away

9S4 Montfonwry A«t. NwOwth. Pi.

kLspmIiI Oflort-toplintUlU^
VtflU. for Blorlou, hliMn, BULBS 

ln«4Tly iprln« PoctMia. • •’'w* 
■Is a Innt Darwin Tul lit. allcoL 
■jO Frairant HyntiaUii. “ " tlMAU 
KSTruiM Dafla«iia,nMortid 
BU Naw btantCrwKt.aIlc(il(>n> iuMnbS'M 
^Any 3SI lata lar $2.75: any «fw MmSM 
■WellaandlS <'n>oui> HuII>afrM»IUi CTory*! 
^wnrthyouofdar. Write for V|p|t-< Uijll, Hook, 

m Vlak BUb.. Roehoctar. N. Y.

SI
valing near enough to cut them. 
The plant doesn't like much mois
ture during the colder part of the 
year, which again makes it well 
adapted to well-drained sandy 
soils. If abundant moisture is 
present the stem rots. In summer
time give it plenty of water and. 
of course, full exposure to sun.

The flowers themselves have an 
intrinsic beauty, and while Fila
mentosa can be depended upon to 
flower annually, the others will 
flower from time to time and de
velop a number of offsets. Apart 
from its place as a garden flower 
it has an interesting insect associ
ation. Seeds are seldom developed 
because fertility is dependent 
upon the presence of just one 
little moth. If this moth of the 
family of Pronuba isn’t present 
fertilization doesn’t take place. At 
the same time, the moth depends

JAMES VICK.

■ ./ '1/7 PRIZE WINNING^
#4yV/MpeoniesCt

in the fall, with the earliest one 
coming in June. The most com
mon one in gardens, also called 
.Adam’s needle, is Y. flaccida. This 
persists for year^, sending up its 
fall panicle of white flowers in 
early summer.

These plants are very useful for 
tubs or where subtropical effect is 
desired but it is a formal plant, 
very definitely so. None of the 
Yucca is particular about its soil 
but, naturally, it will thrive most 
luxuriantly if the soil is fertile 
with plenty of leaf mold and is 
well drained. The hot sand is 
quite to its liking, but it prefers 
to grow in its own way and avoid 
disturbance of the roots or culti-

CO 'jt^ Sjim/LcOtloTU//

BRAND'S peoniea icored first at the National Peony Show. Dei Moinea 
(in 1932) . . . first at A Century of Progreaa, Chicago (in 1933) . . . first at 
the National Peony Show, St. Paul (in 1934). Year after year, BRAND conaiatently 
excels. Brand'i “Prairie Afire" captured Uie Boyd Memorial Gold Medal at Des 
Moinet . . . ‘‘Hanaina Brand” prevailed at Chicau and again at St. Paul (Best 
Flower in 3 Showal) Five first award* at the National Show; Gold Medal and six first 
awards at the World'a Fair.

BRAND’S NEW FALL CATALOG include* over 300 gorgeous 
varieties . .. the triumph of 67 years’ intensive peony culture ... 
sensations of a century. World’* largest collection of new French 
own-root lilaes, iria. delphinium, etc. To plant prise-winning 
stock this fall, write TODAY for band's new catalog.mm

BRAND PEONY FARMS, Inc.
132 E. Oivisian Straat Faribault. Minn.
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mony to gi\e an even color tone 
which will not interfere with the 
Dresden decorations of the com
pote which is container. An aura 
of GypsophiJa add.s to it.s dainty 
fragility. In a modern room she 
fills a white vase with white flow
ers. White Roses form a taller 
mass, white Canterbury-bells peep 
over the edge in a formal row 
making a border pattern and tiny 
white flowers are the accents. 
Subtle, restrained, and original, 
it expresses the best In modern 
art. Another modem arrangement 
is inspired by a green-blue por
celain rooster placed in the center 
of a violet-blue bowl. single 
row of magenta Petunias circling 
the edge of the bowl, a rhythmic 
arrangement of grasses behind the 
rooster, and the result is dramatic.

Lights are used to emphasize 
by shadow the beauty of a broad, 
cleanly cut leaf in close harmonv 
with its background or to repeat 
the line of some feathery grass, 
for lending mystery or a phan
tom quality. .A favorite figurine 
which expresses an illusive mood 
is placed with flowers for which 
it apparently has an affinity. .A 
piece of Wisteria or Grape vine | 
in its natural curves or spirals ' 
achje^■es a whimsical touch. I

Humor enters in the form of an 
amusingly decorative china ani
mal. placed by another arrange- ; 
ment of flowers, this one in the j 
“play spirit, 
are pressed into service for humor 
or adaptability, but only if dec
orative. Copper kettles, elaborate 
gelatin moulds, bean pot.s, jugs, 
and other pieces stimulate the 
imagination with their possibili
ties and assume new identity with 
the right flowers. Miss Cronenwett 
uses a ring mould on a garden 
umbrella-table, since the center 
will make way for the umbrella 
stick, then flowers are massed to 
disguise the receptacle.

She suggests “flower cocktails” 
as a stimulating presentation of 
corsages at women’s afternoon 
parties. Though not of beverage 
consistency, individual corsages 
ser\'ed like cocktails, each in its 
cocktail glass on a tray, are re
freshing at least.

Miss Cronenwett's classes are 
primarily made up of women who 
are taking up the study as an 
avocation, as one of the pleasures 
of homemaking. One class mem
ber has found a vocation, for she 
now holds a position in a Los 
.Angeles office building, arranging 
flowers for the tenants who are 
doctors and lawyers. 7'his sug
gests similar possibilities in other 
office buildings. One gifted in this 
art would be an asset to any hotel, 
hospital, or church. Two enthusi
asts in northern California make 
a vocation of arranging bridal 
bouquets and decorating with 
flowers for weddings. Flower-ar
rangement judging is fast becom
ing a vocation.

lijvin the presence of the Yucca 
ns the moth uses the plant as a 
host for its existence. When the 
flouer opens the moth enters and 
jollects the pollen which is formed 
into a ball and is carried to an- 
.kthcr Yucca flower. The eggs are 
ntroduced right into the pistil of 

I he flower, one egg in each cham
ber of the ovary. .After the moth 
lays the egg, a part of the pollen 
is placed upon the stigma just 
'Ufficient to complete fertilization 
^f the flower. Some of the ovari- 
)Ivs developed into seeds which 
i;o closest to the moth egg remain 
quite stunted. The young cater
pillar starts feeding upon the de
veloped seeds. In spite of this, the 
qlant produces plenty of fertile 
>c‘t‘ds to insure propagation.

There is a giant Yucca found 
in southern California named Y. 
aborcscens, attaining a height of 
15 to 20 ft. which has a very 
weird and picturesque appear
ance. This is the Joshua tree 
which some botanists say the 
Vucca is not closely related to, 
Put you have to go to California 
to see it.

Of the cultivated species, Fila- 
mentosa has nearly white flowers 
ind has curly threads over the 
Piargins of the leaves. Flaccida 
Jiffers, having more flaccid re- 
rurving leaves and more slender 
threads. Radiosa has gray-green 
foliage with very narrow white 
margins, Gloriosa is the most 
rommonly grown—and there are 
also variations of it. The leaves 
are wide, stiff, smooth, and nearly 
flat and perhaps with a few 
threads. The flowers usually have 
a slightly reddish tinge, too.

Certainly, these plants offer a 
vcr>’ good means of getting a sub
tropical or even desert effect into 
the garden feature and might 
well be associated with Cactus 
and Euphobias to carry out the 
illusion.

The GLORY of 
SPRINGTIME 

is Yours!

TULIPS THAT WILL 
DELIGHT YOU

So will our Hyicinthi. Crocut, and the many uni
que bulbc for Rockcardena, all whicK we crow 
(or vou in Holland.

Zandbergen Bulbs
top-notcher# in every reapect. Our Long Ti- 

bnd-crown Daflodili are of aurpasiing quality. 
Our one aim it to deliver

BuIIm* in a CIomh all their Own
are reaionably nriced and guaranteed to bloom 

"true to name.” rleaae write today for a free 
copy of our free catalog called

Greetings from Tulipdoni
Pronounced by expert! "tbe most truthful and 
instructive bulb calalng ever written.” Vourt 

for the asking.

—From March to July a bri^t procet- 
sional of beauty—if you plant these 
famous collections this Autumn.

art!

46
DARWIN 

TULIPS
(A $7.00 vdiue)

100 *4 95AU

a
ChoiceM. (ir*t-«ize bulb*, lure to bloom, 

mixture of ten cf the fineit 
- not the ordinary field-grown

Schlinc’* 
named varietie*
miatm uaually aold.

50 bulbs for $2.50

HERALDS 
OF SPRING

23 each of Snewdiup*. Glory of the Snow 
(bluel. Heavenly Blue Grape Hyecinthi. Hue 
Squill* (Scill* Sibirica), Bluebell* (Scilia Cam- 
panuUta). White BludieU*, Wood h^wintlw 
(Seilla Nutam). Winter Acwiite*.

200 *5 .50

PREE
^ Laetta Ffeiifer Peony

A beautiful brge, fragrant 
landscape variety, will be given free 
with all Peony orders this fall. Com
plete details and actual color of this 
Peony, as well as dozens of bargains 
in Tulips, Peonies, Irises, Narassus, 
Lilies, etc., in our new fall catalog. 
Send for your free copy today.
THE PFEIFFER NURSERY. Dept. H-2

WINONA. MINN.

MADONNA S 
LILIES50 .0015

28-30 ctm. Bulb*—An investment in kappinet* 
for years to come—Really a marvelous value I

$4.00 per dozen

SPECIAL
ALL THREE ABOVE 
COLLECTIONS—
« SS5.45 value *20 00

^Kliivgsearn tobc aLANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
MAX SCHUNG SEEDSMEN, Inc. 

Madiaoa Ave. at Sfith St. New York Oty
ft » at home—by mail

Kasy to lean; Me fees for trained 
men and women, up to 1100 a week. 
Healtbful outdoor work. Write for 
free booklet of opportunities and 

detallK tcMlay. SHClIua 
UaWeXK SCHOM,

!■. M7 Wyaetli IMa.

i Kitchen uten.sib

SHUMWAY’S
GLORIOUS” DUTCH BULBS■MKICT (tFHISet Msi .Is.

FOR FALL PLANTING 
_ DiRECT FROM HOLLAND

n A Splendid Crop
par extra Mowair

Grew Miiiihrin— In 
ealtar Mr shwi.

• a* tt pa a wMh•rawr*. SesseutWhlte ^ I
Qn«*n br™*. da- V ^ JTt I i

Burt MUW-wnts to- \JL,
Bari \aMCIICW MUIMRSeM \

MDUirnEt, LI!. J
I Itfl., Ml. l*r*M*. Bat.

'WjT' ^ *eery reader of
/ this magazine to try mi 
f VEW GIANT ADONIS LILY 

TI’LIP thl» fall. Laiait iniro- 
iliirtion. Vivid Bos^' Hed on 
call 26 inch stem. Tills de- 

ilKlitrul novelty is lUuxtrated 
lull ilzd In natural color on front 
cover of my FBEE Fall Catalog.

dn. Top Size Bulba 
poalpaid -

1^ >1

48c• only

Rock Gardens
The Gardenart' Chronicle, America's finest garden 
manihly, it the official organ the American Rwk 
Garden miety. Read it every month for practi
cal. reliable mformation in all branchM of garden- 
iiH. Sold by mail, only. 2$e a copy. S2.00 per year.

Dosen poalpaid for SSfi 
r tsn« cvaHlItaas M!tr l*r lait |r*sl aevelly
Uiin't order any Bulbs, unUl you get 
my DOW Cslelog. I think U It tho moet 
brautiful Fall Bulb book published in 
America. Everything in natural colors. 
I.otortf Friers for i/ualUa Bulbs. 
Writs for FREE Catalog.IArranging flowers is 

her business
[Continued from page 216]

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
N«w York CUv Box 67, Rockford, 111. - - Eatabliahad 1870SS8-A Fifth Avanue

FALL IS THE BEST 
TIME TO PLANT 

Scott^s Creeping Bent

IMPERIAL DELPHINIUMS
Amrrlna'a Wontlrr Htrain 

OigBAtlc staUca (B ft.); immense double blooms 
<2r2-3‘'2 luB.): 80 mystic colors. Tenth com
mercial year. Never defeated la competition. 
Splendid 3-year bloomlDf plants at ' doe.; 36 for 84!n; 60 t<a 
S13. 1S34 seedlings <3 to e Ins.) gard 
S6. per 100. A wonderful buy. AU mu 
Seeu from

Ordinary Shasta Daisies and 
.Marguerites are cleverly manipu
lated to reveal a sparkling radi
ance. Geraniums, having suffered 
ignominy, are used in masses to 
emphasize their splendid rounded, 
earthy quality. The crepe-like 
[texture of the Matilija Poppy is 
enhanced by its combination with 
the waxiness of the Tiger Lil>'.

.Miss Cronenwett elects a 
striped pottery pitcher with 
matching mugs for a little Span
ish atmosphere. Flaming Cannas 
are carefully massed with Gera
niums. those in the mugs repeat
ing the same dynamic direction 
as those in the pitcher. She calls 
it "a stunt.” In a French room 
she places a tight little bouquet 
of flowers, selected in close har-

Bt 40c «Bch or
*8.; 100 for 

en run at 
mixed colon.

bU VBiletleB, gl pkt. Seed from 8 Aatborltl** *cr** that fall f* tbe
fmvofmhle Onw for plantfaiV. It aot>4 Anwr navu, llaU co«*

am4 forma (hkli«r aod.^t ba mm to piMC SCOTT'S CRMKPtNG WsT, < 
Ilka C.8. Hv«wwl,dmfme,D»lswEJi, 

eHm, AT* hovinc wombat ■
IM With yom CRBPINO

moatAmerica U. pkt. (600 Meds.) 
ith 16 Beeda of our double whitebest planU m 

Folder free or with 16 
lor aoc. All good! guaranteed.
E. ■■ nealey, Ezcliulve Grower, Poyallup. Wash.

with WMd*—CTAM VtMMkls OOt

who w

ACTllALLY/4FLEIi!i fol rwsti
Wm. J. Dovo.

not M thlch •» a oorpot." Joot try It 
llko ihouunrift of vth«n hcv« dona . .. w MMTV'S CRMEpING HKNT thift 

will ha muro thin plwe«d 
thppo»ulU. VVHlo for a oopy 

Booklnt, vnLltlod
instead ofstupef/inqthein fill .. . you 

with'
LAWNB'*

of
'o NT

!
Q0LD on a money-back 
O guarantee to kill aU tt>e 
flro* or lice on your dog or 
CDt.Also''flea-proafa"your 
(iCt *0 that other fleas und (gi VFM 
lice keep off for days.

Pulvez twice a month and 
. your pet will never be

O. M. SCOTT aod SONS CO.
3474 Main Street Maryiville. Ohio

a Burpee's Lovely
CROCUS

• O n
t li

bothe^ by tlKwe pnta. ySuI dJ"

i withwwyI odorieM. At pet fthop* and 0^ V All best colors in mixture. 
1 i rnaranteed huIb*for l nc; 
125forfi.OO. Sentpostnaid. 

I Burpee’s Bulb Book Free. 
I BestfruldetoFallplantinff. 

W. Atlia Burpos Co.. SH Burpee Bids-. PhllailtlBhia

'f.!
Pulvax

1
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$ Dollar Ideas $

We are desirous of publishivg the 
useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space usjil 
Permit. But. due to the great num
ber on hand, we must request that 
no more ideas he submitted until the 
supply 
shall p
cannot enter into correspondejtce re
garding material submitted, nor can 

■wc return any rejected copy

has been used up, when we 
publish a request for more. We

Seal the Flavor In 

Here is a tip that any woman 
will be glad to have if she likes 
good coffee. When you make your 
coffee put oil paper in the spout 
and keep it there keeping the 
strength of your coffee in the 
percolator or coffee pot, instead 
of in the house, and your coffee 
is delicious. Try it. Mrs. A. E. 
Ot.iVER. Lebanon. Missouri.

"Y^XXJR garden represent# an in- 
X vestment of time, effort and

money. To have the full beneffc of 
It# beauty—KEEP IT YOURS—by 
installing a Stewart Chain Link Wire 
Fence—not co#tly—but a positive 
protection against the trample of 
children's playful feet and the 
noyance or neighbors' stray pets. 
Send lo^ in stamps or coin for 
illustrated Pence booklet.

Bird bath made by Mrs. M. £. Wright

Homemade Bird Bath 
(Illustrated above)

For my bird bath I used an old 
gray earthenware lid and, for the 
pedestal a 3j^-inch hollow tile, 
36 inches high. I placed a broom 
stick and some small blocks in
side the tile to hold it upright and 
inverted the lid on top. The lid 
holds 3 quarts of water and is 2^ 
inches deep when filled. 1 placed 
the bird bath in the center of my 
rose bed—thus giving the birds 
greater safety from cats. Mrs. 
.M. E. Wright, Ravenna, Ohio.

Fruit Stains On Colored 
Table Linen

If the linen is stretched over a 
bowl and hot water poured slowly 
through, all fruit stains will dis
appear. Tea and coffee stains may 
be removed the same way. The 
use of any bleaching agent is 
likely to remove the color of the 
cloth as well. Mrs. Henry E. 
Werst, West Orange, N. J.

Clean Blinds

For those who have trouble 
keeping the lower edge on a cream 
or any light-colored window blind, 
free from soil, try enameling the 
lower edge of the blind and then 
when it becomes soiled from 
handling, it can be easily washed. 
Mrs. Carl A. Fox, Halifax. N. S.

Get Up Steam!

When 1 want to clean the wal! 
and ceiling of my bathnxm 
which is painted. 1 see that th 
water is very hot in the boilc 
Then I turn on a tubful into th 
tub and close the door for a fc\ 
minutes until the steam is every 
wher
and ceiling in a few minutes, anJ 
they are perfectly clean and shiny] 
Mrs. W. E. Carter. Canton. N. (1

an'

Pewter Fruit Bowls 

Fit a piece of waxed paper into 
your pewter fruit bowl to prevent 
stains. Mrs. R. L. Curnes, St. 
.Mbans, W. Va.

fees
I can then wipe off wallThe Stewtrt Iron Works Co., Inc. 

SOI Stewart Block
Cincinnati Ohio

Roasting Wieners 

When you are on a picnic and 
want to roast wieners for a crowd, 
roast them in a wire corn-popper. 
They still have the roasted flavor, 
and you do not have to worry 
that they will fall in the fire. 
K. L.. Menomonie. Wise.

Sticky Little Fingers 

.A square of cellophane cut ii 
attractive designs and fastenei 
under the light switch plates, wil 
keep the wallpaper clean arounc 
the switches. .Mrs. E. Knapp 
Kent, Ohio,

^1I.*'
tv prove tKet 

set Mere. Uraersnd e«rli«f bloom* by FALL PLANTING ot 
ftOSEs suarsntced to bloom, 

or money bdck-for we tend two 
HVs 2>yr.FIELD*GROWN plents—1 each o( 
■mH a Grenoble. Great double bloom* 

oI vivid icarict. Lon# *tcms. SI.m. 
f ik Slilor Thoroso. DaBFodil>yellow. 

Chaliccthapcdbudi 
Sand tl. Tor BOTH oP ttiB*' frasrant ever- — bliKHnins roaea. POSTt'AIO. Aak for nrw 

for entaios'^PALLGUlOE CoSTABROSES," 
, .ahowins finest roaa ereationa of Europv 

g*“^.“** and America. Sent free.

STAR

Gold Leaf Fra.mes 

The old-fashioned gold lea 
frames of our grandmother’s dai 
should never be cleaned with ani 
gritty powder. If you will cut at 
onion in half, rub it gently ove 
the surface, and then wipe the re 
suiting moisture from the frami 
with a soft lintless cloth, you wil 
find your frames greatly im 
proved. A brush dipped in onior 
juice will clean out the deepe 
places. Mrs. Andrew Eucem 
Wilson, McLeansboro, 111.

•1 M.
IvoRv Knife Handles 

Can be restored to their former 
whiteness by rubbing with turpen
tine. Ann B. Sleeper, Brookline, 
Mass.

A CONARQ.PYLE CO. Rofat Pyl«, Pr«. 
wear enovsaBo—PKNNA.

GUARANTEED 7D BLOOM

12 PEONIES $1.25 To Remove Ink Spots On Rugs 

Take three tablespoonfuls bak
ing soda to one quart lukewarm 
water. Saturate spot well with 
water and soda and use several 
clean cloths to mop it up. Not a 
trace of ink remains no matter 
how old a spot it is. Mrs. E. M. 
Gann, Williamsport. Pennsyl
vania.

Beaatlliil double varieties, Bscli 
different, strona. beslthy 
Colors perfectly bslsnced. 
w hi tee, pinks. WIU areet y 
escti cprina at Iona ss you live, 
even If you neclect them. All 
labeled. A beautiful variety froai

roots.
Rede.

ou

ProBce free with Uile coUeoUoo.
30 IRISES $1.25
One each of 30 beautiful vorle- 
tloa. A rainbow of colon. Plnki, 
wbUes. yeUowa. purples. All 
labeled. A veir odd and beautl- 

vorlety from Prance tree Keeping Linens White 

Instead of wrapping linens ii 
blue paper to keep them white 
keep them in a drawer that ha.- 
been painted blue inside. This i: 
as effective as the paper, mon 
convenient and more lasting 
Eloise Vidal, Philadelphia, Pa.

tul
with this eoUectioD.

To Remove Soot from Carpets 

If soot falls upon carpet or rug, 
do not sweep until it has been 
covered by sprinkling thickly with 
dry salt. Soot can then be swept 
up properly and not a stain or 
smear will be left. Mrs, B. C. 
Morris, Winnsboro, S. C.

HOME SARDEN CO. •«K A.

B
mm

Cleaning Parchment Shades 

Parchment, or imitation parch
ment. lamp shades can be cleane*. 
satisfactorily and will retain their 
original lovely gloss if wiped oil 
occasionally with milk. Mrs 
James T. Corboy. Erie, Pennsyl
vania.

A PeworfuL SIcMo Typo Mowor, Intor- 
cliangooblo with Rotary Mowor, that 
Belvoo CVCRY Mowlni Rroblom. 
A Pooteord Brinca Proo BooMot.
Gkavelt Moto* Plow o Cvliwatoo Co.
on TOO

WORLD-FAMED DELPHINIUMS
12 R. H. S. Gold on unequalled record
—and 3 First {xixes in the 3 principal 
Britiib Delphinium Show, l9^tol9&D

ll' QoesaHjfwhml
Cutseay&tmq-

I classes. 
Didusive.

Seed choicest mixed S0.60 per pict.
12 vara.6 vats.

Si .00 S2.00CoHections
BLACKMORE A LANGDON

BATH ENGLAND
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the lan ae eat holes in leaves and 
may completely defoliate the 
plant. Wire worms some times 
destroy the roots. They can be 
baited at night with molasses 
mixed with arsenic.

Plant your Pansy border in 
partial shade, plant it in deep 
rich loam and give it plenty of 
water. Pick the flowers and it will 
be a success.

HOT AM) DRYNext year’s 
pansy border

Agatha R. McGivem

HAS
WEATHER PRACTICALLY 
RUINED YOUR LAWN?

tn tb«n irtth lt«
k. bMlUir >PPMiranr» b; nc. Hanan^U«b«l. SI

___ irrttM -Mr CSCS>INU
Lain bM watiMad Uw wrrlf- 

InU ly bot Md diT wcBtW aoivndtdl r ": 
C. a. aai««r. Cotwcabw. mt*. w*. "My BtNT 1.AWN *• i<wt Iot>V U)M 
jMT. It mliliily baa wttbalood Tba 
BnfiTafabla •aalbar." Mr. M. .H.

la wandarlol. ' Vdr fra# hnoktrt.
LAWNS," will trrr you ihe 
bMtUnl Mwaa. Wrtw for

F YOU don't get pleasure from 
the feel of wind on your face, 

rom the thrill of the warm, fra- 
rant earth on your fingers, don't 
lake a Pansy ^rder. The Pansy 
order takes some thought and 
lore work than the commonplace 
order of Petunia and Alyssum, 
ut it also rewards one with ex- 
uisite beauty.
Along one side of my home the 

errace is held up by a low stone 
/all. It gets the morning sun and 
i shaded by the house in the 
fternoon. 1 have found this is an 
Jeal place for the pansy border. 
One must begin now in late 

ummer for next year's border, 
emembering the special require- 
lents of the Pansy. It must have 
lartial shade, it needs deep loam 
nd it requires much water.
Buy seed from a reliable seed 

ouse—and then get the best 
train procurable. I have been 
sing giant Pansies in separate 
olors. 1 transplant in color rows, 
ilending my colors from dark to 
ight, using Giant Mercury, a 
tlack frilled in back row. in front 
tf it Vulcan, a red and black; 
lext, Cardinal, a bright red; then 
:ros, a brown; Golden Gun. a 
irown and yellow; Purple Em- 
>eror William, navy and purple; 
4auve Queen, light blue; Golden 
fellow; and in front Snow Queen.

Plant the seed during August or 
ieptember in rich garden beds 
.'hich have been raised to secure 
;ood drainage, or plant the seed 
n coldframes. When plants are 
arge enough, thin, so that the 
ilanls will stand not closer than 
our to six inches each way. Cover 
he bed with a light protection of 
eaves or straw if you live north 
)f St. Louis or Cincinnati. If you 
ire south of this the plants can 
« transplanted immediately to 
>order. During mild weather tilt 
ash of the coldframe to admit 
ight and fresh air.

After the mulch has been re- 
noved in spring, and the border 
las been made rich with plenty of 
otted manure, transplant the 
*ansies. Plant not closer than 
light or ten inches away. Keep the 
ilants well watered, keep the soil 
oose. keep the faded flowers 
lipped. Pick them often. Give 
our neighbors and friends bowls 

>f flower faces.
The Pansy has one or two in- 

iect enemies. One is the violet 
.awfly. The caterpillars of the 
.awfly frequently feed on the 
eaves. Examine the soil or lower 
eaves of the plants for bluish 
)lack, smooth larvae about half 
in inch long, conspicuously 
narked with white spots on back 
and sides. In the earliest stages

Y..
lAwn

BBNT
•eCJM offree! jPMr eopf today.

FALL IS THC 6CSt TIME TO PUiHT

O. M. SCOTT and SONS CO.
MarynTiIl^, Ohio347S Main Strr.ot Foundation planting

[Continued from page Z05]Vaushan’s Rainbow Garden 
of Giant Tulips

50 BULBS
5 E«ch of Ten Named Varieties, S2.00
OUR Rainbow Oardcn of GUnt Tullpi Is fs- 

mous for lu varied beaut;. This ;ear It will 
consist of tbe foUowlns ten varieUes. recocQlMd 
as among tbe finest known.

Bartlgon, fler; crimson.
Prineesa Elisab«tb, soft rose-pink.Mae. KreUce. light pink.
Ingleseembe Yellow. "The TeUow Darwlh.*' 
Bronze Qaecn, golden bronie.
Psnorams, glut mahoeany.
LotUo XIV, mrgest of all purple 
PhlUppe De Commines. velvety dark "violet. 
Blea AlBiaUe. violet-purple, 
raneombe Sanders, rose-scarlet.

Column Cypress flanked by 
Evergreen Burningbush (Eu- 
onymus japonicus).

Corners of front section: C— 
Showy Border Forsythia (For- 
sythia intermedia spectabilis). 
M—Cotoneaster peme>i or 
Franchet Cotoneaster.

Right end: C—Himalaya Lilac 
(Syringa villosa). M—Straw
berry Tree (Arbutus unedo) or 
Franchet Cotoneaster.
House type No. 6.—House color

cream or white.
Vertical accents; C—White Fir 

(.Abies concolor). M—Scarab 
Cypress.

Corners: C—Japanese Yew and 
Fragrant Viburnum (Viburnum 
carlesi). M—Laurustinus and 
Glossy Abelia.

and gold.

C»mpUr$ Fall Cetalot VaiUJ Fn*

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE
10 W.Rofldolph SI.

ChiMgO
47 B«cl«y St. 

New Yoflc

nsppsFi SPECIAL
POSTPAID
OFFERS!

PLANT NOtP— 
AVTVMN FLOWCRIVG CROCUSES 

Sptcions, Zvnatu* 
25 etf 85c 100 p«i $3.00

BUY NOW—too eiANT CARWIM TULIPSi 10 Mpsnit* ooton 
S4.00: Kalnlh.ur Uixlure S3.3S.

2S HVACIHTNg. $2.a0 BO MULTIPLYINO DAPPO- OILS. Bt.AB.
CNoeuseB. qrape hvacikths, dutch niB. 

-------------------- SCII.IJ.B. Bl.BO R«r 100,

STASSEN FLORAL GARDENS. Inc.Box 22, Roslyn BelaRts, N. Y. 
FREE—,?«n4 for N*w pto/bm/.v illutiraUd gravurr CA TaLOGof Hollaad BaUn

U

m that her party 
will be a success 

because
the decorations are

Plant Types

IN COLD-WlNTERED NORTHERN 
STATES:

Rounded Forms—Japanese Bar
berry, several Privets, particu
larly Regel, Globe Arborvitae, 
Vanhoutte Spirea and Mugho 
Pine.

Low Bushy Types—Japanese 
Barberry, Snowberry, Fragrant 
Viburnum. Bush Honeysuckles 
(except the Amur), Deutzias, de
ciduous Cotoneasiers, and many 
others if Judiciously pruned.

High Bushy Types—Lilacs, the 
less showy or woodsy Viburnums 
such as the Doublefile, the Amur 
and Ibota and European Privets, 
the Belle, Morrow and Tatarian 
Honeysuckles.

Vertical Accents—Several va
rieties of Arborvitae, the pyra
midal or columnar varieties of 
Juniper, and some Firs such as 
the While if pruned enough to 
keep in shape. As a general rule

CHIONODOXA,

PEONY ARISTOCRATS
CALARTfor your yards and gardens. Only best Of old 

and new varieties, at attractive prices. Our 
catalog names best commercial cut-flower varl- 
ettee. and gives valuable planting and growing 
Instructions.

Hand^made flowersHARMEL PEONY COMPANY
CretMrz af Fint PtanHt sinct 1911 Beriki, MsryiaiMi

Leading decorators say: “Use 
CALART Flowers—a simple 

and inexpensive way to beau' 

tify your home—there are 
bountiful varieties and colors 

to harmonize with any setting 

—imperishable beauty which 

wins for them a permanent 
place in smartest homes.

Rarest Flowering Bulbs
Charming hardy kinds that wiU make your 
Euden iintwnir I Lut delightful. Buttertty Tulip. 
Oinwon Satin Flower, Foxtail Lily, Pink Tnl- 
lium. Blue Star Flower, CamasBa and othen as 
dillerent.

Wriit Dept. E for tmeresUtte catalog.
REX. D. PEARCE

Now Jt—yMerehuitville

tOR FALL PLANTING
tl.OO 

$1.00 gl.OO 
Sl.OO 
$1.00 
$1.00

Lily, Rock Plant, and Wild Flower catalog on 
request. >

10 Tenulfollum LUy, 2 yr 
8 Regal LUy. S Co 6".. 
4 Yellow Lady Slippers. 

10 Jack-ln-tbe-Pulplt ..
10 B'.oodroot ......................
10 Sedums Assorted ....

THE LEHMAN GARDENS
FaribHult, Minn.4th Avenue

THE WEEDS HAVE GROWN-
Now th^y will SEED themselves!

cf con-
SOLD BY

LEADING DEPARTMENT 
STORES AND GIFT SHOPS 

EVERYWHERE

Act qia^ly. if you woukt 
UiiUMtioii. Dust it over wiUi the 
LAVtNS, a pou
wither a^ cue. The grsse will become thicker, groenar, more luxuriant 
than ever. One application will accomplish more than a month's hard 
labor digging out the pests.

ADCOWEEXLKILLER for LAWNS U new. Ask your seed or hard- 
ware dealer for it. U he haen't it in stock yet. send us $1.00 for a 3-K>. 
can, postpaid, or better, $3.75 for a 25-lb. bag F. O. B. Simple direc
tions with each.

save your lawn from another
ADCO WEED-KILLER fw 

nd to each hundred square feet, and watch tbe weeds

season

8 m

a CsMUina
J.V ADCO, CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Maksrs’also of tbe famous "ADCO. ' which turns farm and garden rub- 
da bbh into rich organic manure wltkoid antmaU. Send for "ArtificialafF Manure and How to Make It." FREE.

3k SLcalart.
CBBATlOl^
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the oddities and the yellow and 
blue types attract too much at- 

■ tention to themselves and are 
difficult to combine with other 
plants.

brilliant display when spotted 
into a foundation planting re
quires that it be cautiously 
planted and in balanced relation
ship if it is to be used. Lilacs have 
a refined foliage character and a 
good leaf color throughout the 
year. The soft blue shades are the 
most attractive for foundation 
planting. The flowers of the Japa
nese Flowering Quince are rarely 
offensive in a foundation planting 
but the plant is often hard to use 
because of the irregularity of its 
branching and open winter effect. 
The undecided foliage color of 
W'eigela and generally rather 
coarse habit of growth do not rec
ommend it for house front use 
although the soft pink blossom of 
some varieties was at times used 
attractively. Rhododendrons and 
.\zaleas will allow no competition. 
They are best when giving a show 
of their own in the garden.

House Types .\ND Their Planting 

[Continued from page 20^\ 
basement wall. The low, main cor
nice and the long dormer give a 
strong horizontal character to the 
elevation. Low, horizontal front 
planting screens the foundation line 
and harmonizes with the general 
horizontal feeling. The vertical en- 
tiance accents add a relief note in 
contrast to the horizontal. The re
cessed wing has been allowed to 
come to earth as the basement wall 
will not be so conspicuous in this 
section.

6. This is the tali, pillared (,A>ionia 
type in good balance and requirin 
not a great deal of planting. A ver 
tical repetition of the columns i 
suggested with the front corner 
softened with rounding, horizonta 
masses.IN MILD CLl.MATES:

Rounded forms—Box. Laurels, 
Laurustinus, English Yew, the 
Japanese and Glossy Privets.

Low Bushy Types — .Abelia, 
Darwin and Wilson Barberries. 
Box, Evergreen Burningbush. 
Franchet ami other Cotoneasters, 
Japanese .Aucuba, Box, and Privet 
Honeysuckle.

Tall Bushy Types—English and 
Portugal Laurels, Japanese and 
Glossy Pritels. the Leatherleaf 
\'iburnum and the Low' Photinia.

Vertical Accents—Irish Yew, 
Lawson Cypresses and other up
right Chamaecyparises and Thu- 
vas.

Canny canning
[Continued from page 22i|

satisfactorily I have a probleit 
on my hands. The amount o 
canned goods 1 buy is carefull\ 
regulated to my available storagi 
space too. I watch for cannci 
goods sales. When prices drop 
buy a carefully calculated suppl) 
of the brands I have learned U 
prefer. This in no way keeps 
from being alert to new thing- 
that come on the market.

So the irreducible minimum o 
delicious home-canned foods fin<. 
their way each year into m) 
canny canning program—a pro 
gram so carefully managed that i 
scarcely creates a ripple in m\ 
household routine, yet which pro 
vides a delightful variety to tha 
ever-present and important prub 
lem of three meals a day.

mt|

Charming The Vanhoutte Spirea is an ex
cellent plant which has been in
cluded under the head of Rounded 
Forms. It is in disfavor largely 
because it has been too commonly 
planted and is indeed difficult to 
use except for accent purposes 
because of the disjointing effect 
of its intensely w'hite bloom. This 
criticism applies also to the Snow
balls, some of the Mockoranges 
and other shrubs having white 
blooms. The Showy Border For- 
sythia (Forsythia intermedia 
spectabilis) has a good form and 
a fine, soft \'ellow’ bloom but its

OLD
CAPE COD
DESIGNS mi
Orttntai PaUtrm. Rki
Bknd*. Pkin Ccivrs

You Can't
Get Rugs Like
These in Stores
—They're not ordi
nary, thin, one-sided x 
rugs, but rugged, deep
textured, firmly woven
full bodied, seamless and 
reversible Olson 
that are twice as rich

Open a closet door
[Continued from page 247]and soft underfoot.

Send Old Rugs, 
Carpets, Clothing

It’s all ROeasw je'
JUST PHONE
the Railway 
Express to call \ 
at your door, orN 
ship by freight at 
our expense.
iisk Nothing :

Free Book describes our pat- 
e7ited process of shredding 
steaming, sterilizing, merg
ing. bleaching, respinning, 
dyeing and weaving. Over, 
two million customera.C«old 1 
Bond Guarantee. Factor> -1 
to-you. We have no agents, f

That sorely needed storagi 
space will often be discovered 
either at the side or rear of ihi 
odd and large closet. In sucl 
space can be built a closet wiihit 
a closet holding a multitude o 
articles. If it be shelves that an 
needed they will best be ,sup' 
ported on the easily attached, ad 
justabie, metal shelf hangers 
Here’s an excellent place for x 
cedar closet (Note: the mon 
cedar the more protection: floo: 
walls, ceiling and shelves shouk 
all be of this wood). Nor need th» 
front part of the closet be sacri 
Heed for the rear, for with tht 
modern closet hardware it can b« 
made to hold as much as ever 
almost. There is a hook or : 
bracket for any space that will ac 
commodate a clothes hanger.

Learn to he CHAJ^MING
A BOOKLET—WITHOUT COST 

The Smart Point of View

How much Charm have you? Just 
what impression do you make? Grade 
yourself with Margery Wilson’s “Charm- 
Test.” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The "Charm- 
Test,’’together withMiss Wilson’s Book
let, *The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obligation. 
This offer is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson’s per
sonalized training by correspondence.

A Finishing School at Home 
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, 
you learn the art of exquisite self-expres
sion—how Co walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence, how to project 
your personality effectively—to enhance 
your appeal. Margery Wilson makes 
tangible the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you social ease, charming 
manners, finish, grace—the smart point 
of view.

^4
tt f)

Our ^th A nniversarj ^
Money back if you don’t say:' 

"Richest looking rues 
Vve ever seen for so 
mile money.” MARGERY WILSON

no Page' 
.^\2Saok on 

Rugs <& 
Deeo- 
rating

FREE /tmerira’s atttItoTity 
CPgR tonal divitet tc eminetu s/omen in ell 

weUaoflife.

Distinguished Tributes
NORMA SHEARER urttes: "To capture 
the elusive spirit ot Chaim and analj’se it 
tor pereonal eultlTatlon. as you have done. 
Is indeed a boon to all who wish to enhance 
their power."

RUTH CHATTCRTON vrltat; "Margery 
Wilson's Charm is all that the title Implies 
and mwe."
MARY PICKFORDirrttrs. -Yoaaredeal- 
Ing with a subleot elese to ewj w(»naii's 
heart and you have it delightlully,"

RUPERT HUOHES terua; "You have 
Mdved the true mysteries ot Charm. People 
who win follow your advice will have charm 
and enjoy its mystic powers."

Charm. Per-Ofl

OMISSIONSIn
Color

We regret very much that credi 
was not given to .Mr. .Anthon> 
Wayne Geissinger who designet 
the lily pool shown in the iippe 
right-hand corner on page 96 o 
the July issue. This poo! is in tht 
garden of Mr. and .Mrs. Geissingc 
at Columbus, Ohio.

The photographs illustratinj 
the article “Cooking in the Caro 
lina Blue Ridge’’ on page 105 o 
the July issue were used by cour 
tesy of the Bayard Woottei 
Studio. We regret this omission

Couponor PostCafd

Olson Rug Co. 1CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO I 
MalltoStOON.Crawford A*.,Chlcogo,N-S2 :
Gentlemen; Mail Money-.Snving Rug Book 
Free, and full information to

Name ...........................-....... . ............................. .

Adiire.'n............... -.................................................

' B To receire the Booklet and the ^’Charm^Test** write to:
MARGERY WILSOY

NEW YORX, N. Y.1148 FIFTH AVENUE, JO-J
........._.OI.MN HU« OO,

Town.
coPTNiaHr
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HERE. AT LAST. ARE REAL BEDROOM RUGS! You vm 9®know what that means. No more apologies for the 
old rug you’ve been using in the guest room. No more end
less searching for rugs that “might do” for the bedrooms.
Here’s a whole line of rugs ... in styles, in colors, in sizes 
from room size to scatter size, particularly for bedrooms. 
So modestly priced that every home can afford them.

gron

The rug shown in the illustration, an all-wool Moss-
grain, is only 318.50 in the 6'x9' size. This is just one of 
three qualities in Masland Bedroom Rugs and Carpets, 
ranging from the Thrift-Art. considerably lower m price, 
to the Texrainster, only slightly higher, all in a choice 
of stunning patterns and colors.

One of America’s foremost decorating houses styles 
them, and one of the oldest, most experienced manufac
turers makes them. Leading stores eveiywhere have the 
line. A letter will bring you the name of the nearestdealer as well as an attractive illustrated booklet, 
“Come Into The Bedroom.” W. & J. Sloane Selling 
Agents Inc., 577 Fifth Ave., New York.




